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INTRODUCTTON

This practicun report can be concêptualized as the

union between theory and practice. My goal vTas to

provide prescriptive pLay therapy to chil-dren attending

day care. My intent vras to utilize an ecological ¡nodel

of practice in individual therapy v.rith the children.

such a nodel requires the therapist to nove beyond the

more traditional ¡nodel of individual treatnent by

incorporating and integrating other syste¡ns into the

treat¡nent. These other systems can becone both targets

and aqènts of therapeutÍc change.

Practicing from a prescriptive approach required rne

to have knovrledge of a wide range of techniques,

approaches and theories relevant to pl-ay therapy. It

further required rne to have an understanding of hoüt these

techniques and approaches couLd be applied; whether as

documented in the literature or modified to rneet the

needs of the individual child.

The project required me to adopt a framework for

assessing children so as to be able to rnake appropriate

judgernents about the age and stage appropriateness of

their behavior .

I was required to devefop a nethod whereby ny

effectiveness as a therapist, and the chil-d's proqress in

therapy couLd be evaluated.
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The literature reviewed for this practicum had

relevance for the topic under study. Àspects of norrnal

child devel-oprnent were reviewed so that departures from

the norn coul-d be understood and addressed in a

therapeutic context. The irnportance of play for the

developíng child was reviewed as v,rere several approaches

and techniques used in the practice of play therapy' The

ecological nodel of practice was reviewed with its

implications for the treatment of the individual child.
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CTIÀPTER I

LITERÀTT]RE REVIEIII

A. ISSUES IN CHILD DEVELOPIIÍENT

1. some Aspects of Normal chíld DeveLopment

This section of the literature review wiLl focus on

the pre-school aged child, those ages corresponding to

the children enrolled in the day care which was thê focus

of this project. It is beyond the scope of this rêport

to integrate and synthesize all of the theories and

perspectives of child developnent and behavior despite

their rna jor contributions to our understanding of

chil-dren. Vilhat is proposed is to provide the reader with

a general picture of the developinqf chi1d, incorporating

different theoretical perspectives to illustrate
dífferent aspects of development.

In another section, social work using an ecology

¡node1 ís presented. This section presents the proverbial"

rrother side of the coinrr. WhiLe the ecology nodel

focuses intervention at the person in relation to their

environrnent, a perspective on child devel-oprnent focuses

on the individual chiId, their chronological age,

developrnental leveL and corresponding issues or tasks, as

well as hov, the chiLd at a particuLar developmental level

night react to given situations.
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Àn understanding of the child's developmental needs

combined with an understanding of r"rhere he fits in

relation to his environment provides the kind of data

necessary in understanding the whole child. Treatment

strategies are selected on the basis of our understanding

and appreciation of the child's developrnental leve1 and

needs. Knol,Ting to vrhat degree the child is delayed, how

one aspect of developÍtent is interwoven with another

aspect, or hoI¡, uneven a child's development may be

provides cl-ues as to what types of intervention

strategies are necessary to faciLitate growth and change

(o'connor, 1989). Using play as the treatment of choice

when working with chiLdren is guided by developnental

considerations.

La. Psychomotor Development

Mussen, Conger and Kagan (l-980), Papalia and Olds

(1-975) and Lefrancois (l-986) describe sone of the

physical and rnotor changes occurring during the pre-

schooL years. By age three, most of the traces of

infancy have disappeared and the young chiJ.d begins to

act, think and feel, and look nore like a chil-d than a

baby. The child has achieved greater strengfth and

coordínation, and has a nore highly developed nervous

systen, which provides the foundation for increased notor

skitl. The child runs nore smoothly' can negotiate

sudden steps, can clirnb stairs unaided alternating feet,

and can ride a tricycle. Three year olds can feed
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the¡nselves with litt1e spitling, go to the toilet,
respond to instructions, build a tor"ter of nine blocks and

drar^r a circle or straight line (Mussen et. al- . , 1-980 ) .

By four years of age, the child's psychornotor skiLl-s

have increased further. The child can now skip, throú¡ a

ball overhand, trace a diagonal betÌ.¡een parallel lines

and draw a cross (Lefrancois, L986).

By five years the child has achÍeved a nature sense

of balance. She/he can skip and junp nore snoothly' but

still has not mastered hopping. Fine move¡nents are

better differentíated. He/she can draw a recognizable,

hurnan figure, can draw straight l-ines in all directions,

and. can copy squares and triangles. She/he still has

trouble with diagonal lines and has not yet ¡nastered

copying diamond shapes. He/she can thror¡t a ball- nore

accuratel-y than a four year otd but has not achieved the

adequate, eye-hand coordination or timing that a six year

o1d has (Mussen, et., aI ., L980).

1-b. Intellectual Development

Intêllectua] abílity is broadly defined as the

abiJ"íty to adapt to the environrnent and intellectual
growth is characterized by 1) the acquisition of language

and number skil-Is and the rules that govern the use of

these synbolst 2) increased menory abilityt 3)

differentiation of perceptual experiencei and 4) learning

the rules of logic and how to apply then to reason out
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problems (Mussen, et., aI ., t963).

According to Jean Piaget (Maier, 1'978) , intellectual
behavior involves a person's adaptation to his

environment. Adaptatíon is the result of the interaction
betvreen the processes of assirnifation and acconnodation.

Briefly, assinilation involves a child relating what he

perceives to his existing knowledge and understanding,

even if it means distorting the nel,l perception or ne$,

knowledge. Accornrnodation involves a child adjusting his

conceptual understanding to fit new perceptions. This

process is subject to rnini¡nal distortion for the chifd

uses his reference systern so that it is congruent with

externat reality (Mussen, conger & Kagan, l-963). Both

processes are present in al-I perceptual experiences and

inteJ.ligent behavior.

For Piaget, there are five sequential, progressive,

developmental phases throuqh which individuals progress

without awareness of being in any particular phase.

Maier (L978) notes that these phases are best

conceptualized as poínts of reference to understand the

sequence of devel-opnent. Each developnental- phase

refLects patterns of thinking and each occurs in a

definite sequence. Progression from one phase to the

next is dependent upon successful compl-etion of the

preceding phase .

According to Maier (I97e), Piaget's theory of

cognitive developnent is both age bound and age free.
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'rDevelopnental phases are age bound since they depend

upon the cornpletion of the previous phase, but are also

age free since the age does not deterni.ne their
occurrencerr (Maj-er, ]-978, 2a). Research conducted on the

phasal progressions has shown that, aLthough

chronological age may vary fron phase to phase, the

sequential order of stage and phases never vary. The

implications of this for treatment include deternining at

which cognitive level a child is despite both his

chronological age and his emotíonal level, and designing

treatment strategies vrhich correspond to the chiLd's

developmental Level, thus ensuring that the treat¡nent is
relevant and appropriate.

lb (i). Preconceptual Thought

The pre-school aged child (age 3 to 6) corresponds

roughly to thro of Piaget's devêIopmental phases, nanely

the tatter part of the pre-conceptual phase (ages 2 lo 4)

and the intuitive phase of cognitive development (ages 4

to 7). Àccording to Mussen et. a] . (1963) preconceptual

thought heraLds the start of synbolic activity. It is
the first time a child's reactions are based on the

rneaning a chiLd attaches to objects and events. This

shift fron merely reacting to a stimulus to attaching

personal synboLs rrref lects a decisive advance over the

autistic behavior of the previous phase'r (Maier, l-978,

42). of irnportance during this stage of developnent is

both irnitation of others and synbolic imitation, which
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provides children $rith new symboLs for objects and new

ways of behaving.

During this stage, feeding a doll can make children

think they are ¡nothers takíng care of their babies.

Chil-dren irnitate as they see and then try to incorporate

this perception, shifting attention from themselves to

others and back again. This constant shifting of

attention forces children to continually evaluate their

conception of the environnent.

Piaget, as quoted in MaÍer (L978), believes that
cognitive devefopment at the preconceptual level" is

characterized by the following forns of thinking. First

chiLdren judge their experíences by their outrrtard

appearance, regardLess of their objective J-ogic. Their

thinking is based soleLy upon subjective judgements. Än

exarnpLe offered is how children would sel-ect a smaller

glass filled to the brin with water than a glass twj-ce

the size fÍI1ed to the three quarters 1evel. Their

selection is based upon their own idea of fullness even

though they nay have $tatched more water being poured into

the larger glass. Comparisons then are based on

children's rnaking judgenents on the basis of $rhat they

see,

second, chiLdren experience either the quantitative

or qualitative aspect of an event without the ability to

appreciate both quality and quantity together, or the

connections betrteen the two concepts. Maier states, rrThe
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chifd has not reachêd the point where he is abfe to merqe

concepts of objects, space, and causaLity ínto ternporal

ínter-relationships with a concept of timerr (J'978, 44).

At this stage of devel-opnent, the young chil-d's

thinking is largely ego-centric, that is, the child
believes everyone thinks the same as he does (Harter,

L983). The child often explains things usíng the concept

of animisrn, that is the attribution of life and

consciousness to inaninate objects. when chiLdren burnp

ínto a desk corner, they may think the desk jurnped into

their path, causing then to burnp into it. Maier (L978)

states that chil-dren's thinking "reflects a confusj.on

bet$reen theír or.rn actions and those of the object. Goals

and means are onerr (p. 44).

Lb (ii). Intuitive Thought

During the phase of intuitive thought ( roughl-y aqres

4 to 7), children are most concerned with theír social

contacts, which gradually reduces their ego-centricity
and increases their social participation (Maier, 1-978).

Children's thinking hovtever continues to be larqely
egocentric but with a shift to incorporate the thinking

of key adults as their own. Children continue to have

difficulty exarnining two ideas sinultaneousfy (Harter'

L983), a developrnental struggle explained by Piaget's

concept of conservation (Maier, L97a). MaÍer describes

conservation as rrknovùledge that attributês of an object

renain invariant (unaltered) in the face of perceptual
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transformationt' (p. 47). Children nove towards

conservation when the difference between how things look

and how things really are require then to apply added

understanding .

In this intuitive thought phase children arê

preoccupied $tith partst with each part envisioned as a

separate whol-e rather than as a unified r,thoIe. Maier

(1978) describes how to consider the whole at this

intuitive stage $tou1d require the child to forfeit his

understanding of parts and their rel-ationship to each

other, which they are just beginning to understand.

Maier (L978) observes that children judge their

experiences by their outside appearances with outside

cl-ues defining each new situatíon. It is not surprising,

he says, for children to recount pieces of candy that

have been counted once then placed in a bag. Puttinq the

pieces in a bag constitutes an outside clue which for

children at this stage defines a new situation.

children think in terms of the ongoing event.

Àctivíties are judged by their outcorne (Maier, L978).

For instance, any work a chifd coÍtptetes first is
pronounced the rreasiestrr. A toy arriving first in a race

is the ttfastestrt regardless of the shorter distance it

may have traveled (Maier, L97a, 4a),

children judge events by a single clue and reason on

the basis of personal experience, not 1ogic. Piaget
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describes the child's reasoning as neither deductive nor

inductive but as transductive, that is from particular to

particular (PhilIips, l-969). Sometimes the result of

thís type of reasoning is a correct conclusion, but often

it is not. According to Maier (L978), children are rrnot

capable of assigning fixed laws to causal-ity, nor do they

see a need for it. Visual representation and personal

experience pernit then to perceive simple relationshíps

and to establish their precepts" (p. 48).

AccordÍng to Maier (L978) children in this stage see

each attribute of an object as an absolute, even though

they are increasingly accomnodating to their objective

world and are able to understand the concept of objects

having nultiple properties such as forn, color or

utility. children see the hero of their favorite cartoon

as the rrgoodesttr. The night is seen as all black.

Äürareness of rnultiple properties however cannot and

shoufd not be equated with understandíng the concepts

reLated to these properties, although the child is now in

the process of acquiring the prerequisites for such

understanding (Maier, L97e).

Animisn is retained by children in this phase $rith

slight rnodifications. objects that move or produce

energy are given rrliferr qualities. Maier (1978) notes

that in the absence of an understanding of naturaL lards

and causality, children ttill reason according to their
personal perspectíves. This reasoning allows then to
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explain the movement of clouds as the clouds movingt

across the sky of their own volition.

Lc. Language Devêlopment

Like rnost conplex ski1Is, l-anguage is difficult to

l-earn and is mastered in stages and steps. During the

pre-schooL years, the chil-d nasters both the

norphologicaf and syntactical rules ' enabling the

production of rrendfess strinqs of new sentencesrr (Mussen,

et. al .,1"963,237). According to these authors, the

proper use of tenses, parts of speech and the appropriate

sequence of adjectives, nouns, verbs and adverbs are

usually acquired r^tithout direct teaching (p. 237).

Maier (l-978) asserts that language expresses desires

and experiences. Mussen, et. al. (1963) assert that

language is goal oriented and is the nediun by which a

child understands his world. These authors describe two

kinds of changes which occur in the language of pre-

schooters. First, r¡rords come to stand for specific
objects and events. WhiLe a three year old is apt to use

the r^tord rrdogtt f or all f our legged anirnals, or the word

ttcartr for all vehicles, the five year old is likely to

use the l^tords to apply to a specific object. The

language of a three year old remains undifferentiated and

syncretic (Mussen, et. af.' L963, 242),

The second change involves an increase in the

child's accurate use of absÈract $tords. For instance,
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êach Language has v¡ords that stand for specific, concrete

objects, such as dog, car, and other words that stand for
cl-asses of objects that have sornething in cornrnon, such as

aninals or vehicles. These l-atter vJords are more

abstract and represent advances in language use.

Maier (1978) describes the three purposes language

serves for children in the intuitive thought phase.

First, language j.s used to reflect upon an event and

project it into the future. SeIf conversation occurs

frequently at this stage and is popularly described as

"thinkinq aloudrt. My three year oLd niece says, rrI'm

just talking to nyself ,rt l^rhen asked, "What did you say?"

Second, speech re¡nains a vehicle for ego-centric

comrnunication. Mussen et. aI, (L963) describe the child
at this stage lacking in ability to assume the

perspective of another and offer the following example of

two 3 I/2 year oLd chíldren engaged in conversation.

Neither j.s concerned with the other's point of view or

with rnaking sure they are understood. The first child
¡neets her playmate and announces, rrMy sister has a

bírthday today,'r to which the second replied, "My doggie

wet the bed last night'r ( p. 246). Maier (L978) stresses

how chil-dren at this age give power to words and thus

make what is said vaLid. He states that chiLdren may

cry for being called rrdunbrt because they feel that their
being called dunb rnakes them so.

Third, speech is a means of social co¡nrnunicatíon.
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It serves as a vehicle for understanding the external

environment and adapting to it. children often use l"rords

r^rithout understanding their neaning. For instance, thêy

may use the vTords right and left without understanding

the concepts. In this phase, children speak and act as if
they knew, hence their speaking process is referred to as

intuitive. Maier (L978) describes speech at this stage

as a rrcollective rnonologue analogous to paral-lêI pl-ay.

It serves as a rnutual excitation to action, rather than a

neans of exchanging ¡nessages and ideasrr (p. 51).

During the pre-school years, chil-dren often have a

hard ti¡ne saying what they want. Repeating vJords and

hesitating at this stage may be attributed to the child's
learning vocabulary increasing at a faster pace than his

ability to put vjords together in sentences (Mussen, et.
al., i-963). These authors also suggest that stuttering
and stammering are ernotionally based difficulties that
are often outgrovJn unless undue anxiety is conveyed to

the chitd. They note that speech dífficulties are comnon

in pre-school-ers, but as with any other variance from the

norm, nust be assessed in the context of the child's
total- development.

l-d, Enotional Developnent

The theories of Erik Erikson (1963) províde the

foundation for this discussion of ernotional developrnent.

For Erikson, rran individual has neither a personality nor

a character structure, a person is always a personality
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in the making developing and redeveloping" (Maier", 1'978,

86-87). Rather than foltov¡ing a linear progression,

developnent foLlows a zig-zag course fron phase to phase

and vrithin each phase, a constant state of ÍrnbaJ.ance, a

striving to incorporate írreconciLable opposites" (p. 86-

87).

Erikson has converted Freud's notion of psychosexual

developnent of Iibidinal phases to eight psychosocial

stages of ego development (Maier, L978). To Erikson,

human devel-opnent is a synthesis of developnental and

social tasks. His rna jor pre-occupations are with

social"izatíon and the relation of the ego to society

(Maier, L97a, 76). Àccording to Maiêr, Erikson's eight

stage rtodel nust be understood for its dialectic premise,

t'The solution of the dilenma of each phase generates the

struggle for the next developnental conquestrt (Maier,

L978, 87) .

Each of Erikson's developmental stages are defined

as tra time of crisis in which the individual's innate

maturation encounters and confficts with social mores.

Each stage consists of a task which should be mastered if
adequate development is to continue" (Schepel , L987).

According to Erikson (1963), the individual chooses at

each rnornent of tife between opposite pulls and

incorporates such opposítes to create ne$¡ and unique

situations.

Erikson differentiates between dealing with the
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dorninant themes in each phase and solving the dilemmas.

He states that hardly anyone ever solves one stage while

in it, but that each successive stage provides the

possibility of new soLutions for previous stages

(Erikson, 1963 t Maier, J,978).

Progression frorn phase to phase occurs when

individuals are biologically, psychological-l-y and

socially rêady, and when individual readiness is rnatched

by societai. readiness. Erikson's deveLopmental phases

and an individualts progression through the phases are

the products of interactional experíences between each

child and his world (Maier, L978).

The pre-schooL child corresponds to the latter part

of the second, and the third stage of Erikson's nodel of

hunan deveLoprnent. Phase II involves acquiring a sense

of autonony whiLe combating a sense of doubt and sharne -
a realization of wiLl, Maier (L978) describes the

struggle as follows, rtÀs the infant gains trust in the

environ¡nent, primarily through their relationship with

their ¡nothers, they discover they can deterrnine their own

behavior and acquire a sensê of autonomy.

Simultaneously, their continued dependency creates a

sense of doubt about their ability to assert their
autonomy and exist as an independent unit. This doubt,

coupled with shaÍie for their revolt against their
previously enjoyed dependency, creates the push and pu1]

of assertinq oneself and denying oneself the right to
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make this assertionr' (p. 94-95). This phase corresponds

to Freud's anal. stage of psychosexuaf development wherein

toilet training and experiences associated viith control
and elinination are the dominant themes (Maier, 1978).

Therapeutical ly, chiJ.dren may need assj-stance to
rework the struggles associated with this phase. Ellis
(1989) advocates the use of vrater, sand, cfay and finger
paj.nting to assist a child in this resolution.
Additional-1"y, granting the child gradual independence

while irnposing realistic l-i¡nits assists in the child's
developing a sense of autonony (Maier, 1978).

The age of pre-school chiLdren also corresponds to

Erikson's third phase, acquiring a sense of initiative
and overcoming a sense of guilt - a realization of
purpose. rrÀt this staqe the young child's sense of

autonomy is frustrated when confronted by the autonomous

behavior of others not in harmony with their own. The

sense of trust they had acquired with theír care-givers

ís negated slightly. A.s a consequence, the young child
experiences and must overcome a sense of guil-t and a

corresponding desire to curtail initiative whenever

conflict arisesrr (Maier, 1978, L00). children struggle

vrith r,rhether to move beyond or remain as they are. Maier

(l-978) asserts that this struggle causes ernotional

stirrings because the developing individuâI denies their
own desires and opportunities. The polarity of
trinitiative versus either passivity or guilt for having
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gone too farrr provi-des the major therne for this period,

encornpassíng the pre-school and kindergarten years

(Maier, 1-978, 100).

Children's improved use of language and ]ocornotion

permits theTfl to expand theÍr fields of activity and

irnagínation to areas which so¡ne nay find frightening.
Children's thinkÍng at this stage Ís still egocentric and

thoughts and actions are often misunderstood as being

interchangeable .

In ürorking with young chil-dren, it is important to
have an appreciation of some of their real or inagined

fears. Mussinger (L975) believes that the child's fears

reflect issues or tasks with which the child is currently
concerned, and are related to the child's cognitive

abíLities. Fears in the child range frorn objective

things like fearing strange objects or new peopLe to
imaginary things Like witches or devils. The young pre-

schooLer (3 and 4) often fears falling and loud noises

whiLe the older pre-schooLer (4 and 5) begins to fear
robbers, death, imaginary creatures and abandonnent

(Mussinger, 1"975).

Le. SociaL Development

The term social developnent is used here to

represent the chitd in relation to his faniLy, peers and

environment, and the reciprocal influence each has on

his,/her developnent. Key concepts such as relationships,
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and socialization $rilf be examined.

1e (i). Retationships

It is during the intuitive thought phase that
chiLdren begin to have an ar¡rareness of relationshi.ps

which in turn introduces the idea of hierarchies. These

early understandinqs are rel-ated to concrete events. For

children in this phase, 'tthe family consists of afl

Iiving things in their irnnediate physical proxirnity,

often incl-uding family petsr' (Maier I L978, 50). children

cannot yet separate the fanily in time and space. They

find it difficult to accept that they bel"ong to a

particular family, a particular city, or a particular

country al,l- at the sane time. To the young child, if
they belong to monmy, they cannot simuLtaneously belong

to grandna (Maier, 1978),

In Erikson's conceptual i zation, the young child's
sense of relationships has shifted from the young child
and parent estabLishing mutual trust to the young child
beconing an integrated personality in his/her own right.
The child is a separate beinq in relationship to other

beings, parentsr peers and other people the child
encounters. she/he has a beginning appreciatíon for sex

and other role differences which effect his own self-
definition and which gets transLated to hin though

societal denands (Maier, L97e).

Parents, however, continue to be the most inportant
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people in the preschooLer's life despite his growing

capacity to relate to a wide circl-e of others, including
peers, day care staff, and relatives. Kenpe and Kempe

(1978) conceptualize the role of the parent to include

physicaf care, protection, nurturance, love and the

opportunity to rel-ate to others, while Polansky (l-981)

states that the parents are responsible for instilling
values, rol-es, and mores, structuring personality and

transrnittÌng adaptive techniques.

Harter (1983) cites evidence to suggest that the

pre-schoolêr has difficulty disentanglÍng their emotional

states fro¡n those of their parents. When children $tere

asked to describe their feelings in reaction to four
parentat ernotions (happy, scared, mad and sad), the

rna jority of the youngest said they vrould experience the

same feeling as theír parents. when children l¡rere asked

in the sane study what would cause them to feel each of

the four emotions and then $that caused their parents to
experience these same enotions, their answers revealed a

three stage sequence:

1. The sane event vrhich evokes a given chil-d's
enotion r,ras seen to evoke the emotion in the
parent. In all of these responses, the children
egocentrically projected the causes of their own
ernotions onto the parents. Exampl-es offered
include, "Daddy would be mad if he couldn't stay
up to vratch Hulk on Tvrr or rrMonmy woul-d be scared
because there rnight be nonsters under the bed.rt

The child is the cause of the parental emotion.
Exampfes offered include: rrMomny gets mad because
f fight with ny brother.rr rrMommy would get scared
if I got lost.rr Àt this level, a different forn
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of egocentrisrn is apparent in that the child
places hinself at the causal centre of the
parents' e¡notional- Iife.

3. Events in the parents lives which do not involve
the chil-d provoke parental emotion. Än exanple
offered is: "Dad woul-d be scared if he tost his
job.t' fn these types of responses, the child is
abLe to appreciate that his parents have an
emotional life outside the child.

(Harter, 1983 , !06-7 )

Harter's findings have obvious therapeutic

irnplications. Young childrên may perceive themselves as

the cause of parentaL behavior. Adam, a six year old,

bêÌieves he causes his mother to drink when he is a bad

boy. In treatment, Adam needs help to understand that

his behavior is separate from his ¡nother's behavior

despite aspects of his behavior legitimately connected to

anxiety in his mother.

le (ii). socialization
The preschooler's physical and intellectual

maturation provides the basis for more prolonged and

cornpJ.icated social interactions. The nature and extent

of the chil-d's social parÈicipation is obviousÌy

infLuenced by his previous experiences. The chiLd who is
fortunate to have been loved, cherished, nurtured, and

guided adequately comes to this stage in Life with

favorable expectations that not only is his,/her v¡orld a

satisfying place to be but with a growing sense that
she,/he has something positive to offer those $¡ith lrhoÍl

s,/he interacts.
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Äccording to Mussinger (L975), the social world of

the pre-schoot child is characterized by an increased

interest in peers and play mates. He seês the pre-school

peer group as having changed from a loose, unstructured

nob into a fairly rigid role. After age four, social

hierarchies are evidenti the rol-es of leader and follower

energe .

Mussinger argues that the peer group exerts a
powerful socialÍzing influence on the preschooler. To be

a successful nember of the group, the chÍl-d nust adjust

his behavior to the expectatíons of the group. He nust

learn to share, fend off aggression, and to cornprornise

his own desires and wishes. Generally the peer group

serves as a model for acceptable or unacceptable

behavior. Being accepted or rejected by the larger group

has obvious irnplications for the child's developing self-
concept .

Harter (1983) postu).ates a four stage sequencê of

sel f-definitions with t!.¡o levels at each stage. The

first stage in her nodel has relevancy for the pre-schoof

child's ernerging self-concept. During this stage,

behaviors and observable attributes define the seLf. At

level one, these tend to be global descriptions couched

in positive terrns. For instance, trI can run fast. I have

lots of friendsrr (p. 1l-3). The child's egocentric

thought and limited experience do not alfow hin to put

his claims to a realistic test.
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Àt the second leveL, ttthe child may alter his self-
descriptions across situatíons or domains. Thus one nay

run fast but not have nany friendsr' (p. 113). With

maturity and with advances in cognitive development, the

chitd's seLf descriptions are becoming more

differentiated until eventually chifdren are abLe to
entertain having two or rnore dimensions simultaneously

with shades of gray as opposed to self-descriptions in
absoLute terms .

2. Significance of the Mother-child Relationship

This section wiLl- focus on nother-child interaction
and hovr this reLationship between a nother and her child
can irnpede or enhance the child's healthy developÌnênt.

WhiLe mothers may be said to irnpede the devel-oprnent of

their children, Fraiberg (1959) notes that the concept of

chiLdhood as destiny is a popular fantasy. She reports

that the "belief that the experiences of early chil-dhood

determine one's fate and comnit the personality to rigid
patterns of behavior and thereafter nothing short of

psychoanalysis can rnodify this edificerr (l-959, 286) has

survived and plagued mothers who get blaned and blame

themselves for all their children's difficufties. chess

and Thomas (l-984) concur with Fraiberg and add that rr'..

the emotionally traunatized child is not doomed, the

parents' early mistakes are not irrevocable, and our

preventative and therapeutic intervention can make a

difference at aII age periodsrr (l-984, 60).
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The l-iterature on nother-child relationships is too

l-arge to review in this context. Àfter presentinq a

perspective on the beginnings of the mother-child

relationship, the section will proceed to focus on three

key concepts in this: bonding, enpathy and pl-ayful-ness.

According to Fraiberg (L959), the neonate has no

capacity to differentiate between his body and other

bodies, betr¡reen his rnental- irnages and perception, or

between inner and outer. "Everything is undi fferentiated
oneness, the oneness being centered $tithin the infanttt
(Fraiberg, f959 | 42). The ¡nother represents the

environrnent for the infant, hís link to the externaL

world. When the infant's physical and emotional needs are

rnet, Èhe infant's developnent can proceed according to

his capacity. When these needs are not rnet, the infant's
Iife can becone distorted and his view of the vJorld can

be an unsafe one. Fraiberg states that as a result of

unrnet needs the infant's development can proceed in rnany

J.opsided ways: he may be denandinq, explosive, depressed

or apathetic.

Kernberg (L984) in examining the sequential

developrnent of self-awareness and its connection with the

mother-chiId reLationship, suggests that the beginninq of

self -aT/ûareness may be linked to the recognitíon of the

way one is perceived by another hunan being. She states,
t'The beginning¡ sense of self grows in part out of certain

experience of self and object in which the subject
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relates to the other who Looks and behaves as much as

possible like the subject, an animated paralleL't (p.

Lo2). Kernberg terms this process I'mirroringrr, stating
that hrhen an infant looks at his,/her nothêr what she

looks like is related to what she sees there. She

postutates that the infant's emergi.ng seLf -aI^rareness

dêpends on the cognitive functions being intact and on

the nother-infant relationship and attachnent to the

nother. She points out that mirroring in the nother's

facê rtcontributes to the child's beginning a significant
exchange with the world. It is a two way process in
which self-enrichment alternates r^tith the discovery of

neaning in the wor1d" (p. L03). Kernberg (L984) offers
simultaneous vocalízing, rnutual gazing, rnírnicking and

affect contagion as exarnples of mirroring. She stresses

that where I'imitation reflects ad¡niration and love they

may lead to both self-definitíon and positive intimacy"

( L984, to3).

Kernberg (L984) aLso discusses how attachnent plays

a pivotal role in the developnent of positive self-
knowledge. She defines attachments as rrthose behaviors

of the mother and infant which are aimed at increasing or

maintaining proximity. What is crucial for future

devel-opment is that the principal attachrnent figure, ie.
the nother, ... needs to engage in lively social

interaction with the baby and respond readily to its
signals and approaches't (p. Lo4). She adds that it is

the person who talks with, gazes at and s¡niles at the
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infanL $rho becomês the most important attachnent and rrwho

guarantees the repetition of mirroríng exchanges through

which the baby comes to see itself in the otherrr (p.

104 ) .

2a. Bonding

Much has been written about thê concept of bonding.

White there re¡nains a nurnber of controversies about

various aspects and components of the concept, thê

general view is that bonding begins at conception with

mother's expectations inforrned by her experj.ences and the

context of the conception. Bonding proceeds through

pregnancy as the developing fetus and the maternal fetal
envíronment adapt to each other.

while chess and Thomas (1984) describe sorne

controversy about the concept of sensitive or critical
periods of enhanced bonding potentiaL, they quote K1aus

and Kennell in their vofune tqaternaT lnfant Bonding:

This originaL rnother-infant bond is the well spring
for all of the infant's subsequent attachments and
is the forrnative relationship in the course of which
the child develops a sense of himsel-f . Throughout
his lifeti¡ne the strength and character of this
attachment will infLuence the quality of all future
bonds to other indivídua1s.

(chess & Thonas, L984, 51)

KLaus and Kennel-l- introduce the concept of critical
period in bonding stating:

...we strongly believe that an essential principle
of attachnent is that there ís a sensitive period in
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the first minutes and hours after an infant's birth
which is optirnal for the parent-child attachment.
(p. 52 )

Bonding proceeds from birth through multitudes of

infant-caretaker interactions in which the infant with

aLf of its unique endowment challeng¡es the caretaker and

aII of her experiences to adapt to each other's unique

characteristics . The height of bonding is said to occur

in the latter part of the first year rnarked by the

observation that nost infants t'begin to shott ... negative

reactions to strangers, especially if associated with

separation frorn the motherrr (Chess & Thonas, L9a4, 52).

Studies (Àinsviorth, et. aI ., I97a) have been

conducted to identify and differentiate securêly attached

infants from anxiously attached ones where the forner are

presurned to have been recipients of their mother's

sensitivity and responsiveness to their needs. secure

attachments then becorne an trimportant aspect of infant
e¡notional developnent, the secure base serving as a

context within which the infânt develops its first
reciprocal rel-ationship r"tith another individual, its
rudirnentary sense of self and its first sense of

e¡notional availability and sensitivity of othersrr (chess

& Thomas, I9a4 | 52).

In their review of the mother-infant bonding

literature, Chess and Thonas (L985) identify the

conflicting evidence supporting the nany forrnuLations of

the mother-infant bond. The authors advise that nothers
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can reLax once they recognize that the neonate separated

fron his mother will not suffer permanent darnage, that
the child whose signals are not easíly understood is not

doomed to unhealthy parent attachnent and that the infant
qrho presents as rtanxíousrr with strangters is not

necessarily suffering poor mothering. Herbert, Sl-uckin

and Sluckin (1984) in their examination of mother-infant

bonding conclude that there is little enpirical evidence

to support either a critical period or irreversibitity of

effects regarding the nother-child reÌationship' They

suqgest early mother-child interaction be conceptual-ized

differently because adhering to concepts as an all- or

none bonding failure nay interfere vtith the rrprecise

assessment of the rnother's lirnitations - which more often

than not have roots in her pastrr (p. 78). These authors

further argue that the reliance on the rrpseudo-

explanâtory properties of the tern bonding nay inhibit
... assessing a child in the context of a fanily with

conplex social and emotional problems in all of its
membersrt (Herbert, et. aI. | 1,984, 78).

At this point it is evident that the mother plays a

crucial- role in her child's healthy development. Her

interactions v¡ith her chi1d, their reciprocal

interactíons and her attachment to the child, facilitate
the child's healthy curiosity about his wortd and provide

hin vrith both a positive sense of self and vrith

confidence to begin explorinq¡ his world.
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rn ny work with children, r adopt the perspective

that interventions, at al-I ages and stages, can and do

have an impact on the child. In other words, it is never

too late to faciLitate the conditions necessary to
enhance bonding.

2b. Enpathy

The concept of enpathy is an important constituent

aspect of the process of bonding and nay be defined as

nother's ability to be sensitive and responsive to her

chitd's signals and as her enotional availability towards

her child. Winnicott (L987) in a paper entitled the

ordinary Devoted I\other, describes hov'r fof for^ting the

birth of her baby, the ordinary nother knows extremely

hrell- what her baby's needs are: that she and her baby are

one. He attributes nothing mystical to this process but

rather reninds the reader that the ¡nother r¡tas once a baby

and has ¡nernories of being one, and that she also has

memories of being cared for. It is these ¡nemories which

help or hinder her in her or.rn experience as a mother.

Winnicott uses the tern rrhol-drr to describe all that a

nother ís and does for her child during this stage. fn

his discussion, winnicott introduces the concept of

identification wherein he describes Èhe nother being able

to identify with her child, but still rernain an adult,

and the child in turn has an identification with the

rnother rrwhich is not so nuch an achieve¡nent of the baby

as of the relationship which the mother makes possible't
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(1987 , ).t) .

concerns arise about the consequences for a chiLd's

healthy development which ensue when its mother does not

have the capacity to identify and empathize with her

chiLd. Fraiberg (19s0) in her article, Ghosts in the

Nursery, describes how unresolved and forgotten trauna'

pain and conflict for mothers become obstacles to

identification and enpathy for their children. She

describes how this pain and conflict betvJeen a rnother and

her ovJn mother are re-enacted in the next generation

betweên the nother and her child. The child becomes an

object upon vJhich the mother unconsciously displaces,

projects, externalizes, and acts out her own conflicted

feelings about her own childhood. The rrghostsrr are

remains of the mother's own mernories often outside of

ahrareness but which become evident in the nother-child
relationship. The treatment, $lhich focuses on both

mother and child helps nother to remember, re-experience

and recover from these painful me¡nories and feelings.

Fraiberg contends that it is the rernembering of the

feelings that wilL prevent a mother from subjecting her

chil-d to sirnilar experiences, êvents or situations.

Through remembering, the mother can ídentify with her

child. Fraiberg states, tr... access to chil-dhood pain

becones a por¿¡erful deterrent against repetition in
parenting, whiLe repression and isolation of painfuL

affect provide the psychol-ogical requirements for

identification with the betrayers and aggressorsrl
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(Fraiberg, L980, 195).

Polansky, chaLmers, Williams and Buttenr,reiger (198L)

studied child negJ.ect focusing the bulk of their r¡rork on

damaged parents. They identified the apathy/futility
syndrone as having particular reLevance to chifd rearing.

Features of this syndrome are:

1. Pervasive conviction that nothing is worth doing
Feelings of futility predoninate.

2. Enotional numbness, sometirnes rnistaken for
depression. It is beyond depression; it
reþresents affect inhibition.

3. rnterpersonaL relationships characterized by
despe-rate clinging; they ãre superficial
essèntiaIIy lacking in pleasure and accornpanied
by intense fonel-iness.

4. Lack of competence in rnany areas of living,
partially caused by the unwillinqness to risk
iailure acquiring ski11s.

5. Expression of anger, passive aggressively or
through hostil-e cornpliance.

6. Non-comnitnent to positive stands.

7. Verbat ínaccessibility to others and a related
crippling in problen solving.

8. An uncanny ski11 in bringing to consciousness the
same feelings of futility in othersi used as a
major interpersonal defense against efforts to
brinq about changes .

(Polansky, et. a1. , 198L, 39-40).

According to Potansky, et.aI ., this syndrome often

distinguishes negilectful parents from non-neglectfuL

ones. The parents described by Fraiberg likèly share

many of the characteristics of this syndrome. Both

authors describe the conditions under which parents
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experience difficulty in identifying and empathizing with

their chifdren,

2c. Playfulness

Playfulness is the second aspect of nother-child
interaction examined in this review. Kennedy, Moran'

Wiseberg and Vorke (1-985) drew attention to the ínfluence

a nother's attitude may exert on her child's capacity to

ptay and use fantasy. They suggest that when these

influences work against progressive developrnent they nay

contribute to unevenness and disharmony in a child's
development. Moran (19e7) argues that play with

inanimate objects rrenlarges the scope and enriches the

chitd's relations with the animate worldrr (p. ]-2). He

observes that parents can impede or enhance the child's
progress on various l-ines of development by providing or

failing to provide appropriate opportunities for adequate

play .

cruciaL pre-requisites invoLve the parents' ovtn

capacity to pretend, the extent to vJhich they can

initiate and participate in their child's p1ay, how they

implenent li¡nits and controls, the degree of safety or

anxiety associated with pJ-ay, and the fantâsy activity
which underlies p1ay. Moran further states that parental-

inclinations, such as the tone of interaction between a

rnother and child, and the value pLaced on nutuality are

linked with enpathy for a child's needs'
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Moran (1987) cited severaL ways in which enpathic,

pLayfut parents help foster ego developrnent. In

exploring how this is done, Moran reported that he relied
heavily on the concept of playfulness which he defined

a quality associated with I iqhtheartedness and an
ernpathíc- understanding of what the child feels which
could be used by the parents to obtain various
ends... (p. L5).

In nornaL developnent parents identify with the needs and

frustrations of their children because of the bond

betr.reen then ând because of the psycholoqicaL processes

associated with this bond, The response of the parent

lessens and regulates environmental infl-uences. Moran

(l-987) reports that parents in tune with their children
playfully react to their child's anxieties and fear with

specific, welt-tined interventions. Playfulness eases a

chitd's disconfort and introduces a rnodicun of enjoyment,

whÍch leads to the increase of a child's options for

resolving conflict. It creates an atnosphere of

acceptance, thereby increasing the chí1d's tolerance of

hinself and others.

Kennedy et. aL. (L9s5) postulate that disturbances

in a child's capacity to play can often be traced to
parental attitudes about play, to parental flexibility
and to parental experiences of earl-y nother-infant

interaction. Moran (L987) describes some parents as

controlting their child's play and placing emphasis on

reality, t"thile others place a premium on cognitive
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achievement or pressure to acquire knohTledge, wherein

play becomes a task as opposed to being non- instrurnental .

Irr,rin (L983) suggests that the ability to play develops

fron a retationship with a caring adult r^tho rrstimuLates'

faciLitates and models pfay for the child ... and ... who

serves to validate pLay for the chiLd'r (p. 467).

Moran (1987) believes that fantasy pfay provídes

opportunities to t^tork throuqh conflicts and satisfy
wíshes not pernitted in reality. children require onl-y a

Itfuntr distortion of reality for playful interaction to

becone and remain pleasurable. Some parents exploit
their children's fantasies by sharing their own (Kennedy

et. aÌ., L985), or they may confuse their child's
developing capacity to test reality (Moran, L987l. other

parents nay increase their child's anxiety by providing

then with elaborate expfanations for reafity but by

failing to reassure them (Moran ' L9a7).

Às rnediators of their chiLd's play, parents, with

their differing responses, can strengthen a child's
capacity to tolerate the denands made on hirn/her.

ÀLternately, they can create a situation r"rhereby fantasy

play becones a source of disapproval, shame or danger

(Moran, 1987).

In sumnary, the nother is the first object of

attachnent whose interaction with her child represents

the environnent to her child and vrhose empathy for her

child's needs prornotes his healthy developmenÈ. Play
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develops in the context of ¡nother-infant interaction, is
enhanced or under¡nined by parental attitude and approach,

but sets the stage for the chil"d's independent capacity

to use play in the nany ways that enhance a chiLd's

developnent and functioning.

B. THE IMPORTÀNCE OF PLAY FOR THE DEVELOPING CHILD

L. Pfay

À chiLd's play can also be viewed fron a

developmental perspectíve. It is the pre-schooler's

spontaneous, creative expressions that characterize the

essence of early childhood. Solitary play gives r.ray to

paraLleL play vrhich gives way to co-operative play'

Erikson refers to these pre-school, developrnental

years as the play age, an achievement over the previous

age wherein the child used play to aid in his developing

a sense of autonomy within his own boundaries (Maier,

1978). Play has tv,¡o forms for the preschooler. First,

chiLdren need time to play alone and daydream during

which they can play out or drearn out phasal confLicts or

resolutions. Second, children need the conpany of others

during which children can play out individual and mutual

life crises (Maier, 1978t Erikson, 1963). Underscored

here is an appreciation that play is childhood's most

natural self-healing neasure. Erikson describes play as3

the infantite forrn of the hu¡nan abifity to deal with
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experience by creating modeÌ situatíons and to
master realíty by experirnent and planning (Erikson,
L963 t 222) .

For Pj-aget, play during the preschooL years reflects
evolutionary, inteLLectual deve]oprnent (Maier, L978, 51).

Accordingly, pfay appears on the surface more social , yet

its underlying thinking processes continue to naintain an

egocentric quality. The child can nor¡r use nore extended

symbolic inagination. Maier (L987) describes the process

as follovrs. "The child's understanding of 'being a

sheriff' progresses fro¡n wearing the sheriff's badge in
the previous phase to playing ras if' one were a sherÍff
in this phase to playing the role of sheriff as a

guardian of justice, law and order in the next phâse" (p.

51). Florey (L977) notes the devel-opmentaL dÍfferences
in play by providing the foLlowing example. Ät age three

a chil-d may be content to play 'rfiremanrr using a stick
for a hose but by age five says she/he needs a hat, a

raincoat and a garden hose in order to pLay. cames

occupying a central position in the child's play

repertoire include hide and seek, guessing games, and

tag'

Make believe play continues to enchant and delight
the preschooler, vlho, with advances in thinking, can

project themselves into other roles and begin to think in
terms of other people (Maier, L97e). ft is this synbolic

function of play that is ímportant in cognitive
developrnent. Play bridges the gap between concrete
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experience and abstract thought (PuLaski , f977).

Äccording to Piaget as cited in Pulaski (L977) chiLdren

often invent imaginary companions, which he believes

eventually becone interiorized as daydreans. As the

chiLd matures physically, cognitivel-y and socially, the

boundaries bet$rêen play, vJork, fantasy, and creative
thought become less c1ear.

The child's assiniÌative play of which make-believe

is central- gives way to more acco¡n¡nodative play until the

polarity betvreen the two decreases (Pulaski, L976).

During this phase, imitation of others no J-onger is an

end in itsel-f but has often become a neans to capture the

vaLue and status of others. Despite enacting the rul-es

and values of their elders and behaving as if these

social conventions r¡¡ere their oltn, preschooLers have not

yet attained the cognitive rnaturity for this to occur.

Maier (l-978) explains that it nakes little sense to hold

the $rhole group responsible for the actions of a few when

rrmutual responsibiJ.ity and group solidarity are beyond

the preschooler's comprehensiont' (p. 52').

2. The Definition of Play

Schaefer and o'connor (L983) state that in order Èo

practice prescriptive play therapy one needs to develop a

cLear understanding of play and the way iÈ has been

integrated into play therapy. on the surface this task

appears to be rêfatively simple. What one needs is to

define the tern, examine its function and vaIue, and
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integrate this knov.rleClge vtith practice in order to assess

and treat children. The difficulty arises when one

tries to gain a clear and precise understanding of what

play is, because no single cornprehensive definition of

play has been developed (Irr"tin: l-983 t Neubauer: 1987i

Schaefer & O'Connor: L983). Snith, Takhvar, Gore and

vollstedt (1985) agree that defining play is difficult
and describe attenpts at doing so as being in a rrmuddlerr.

They suggest that a prornising developnent Ì^touId be to

consider overlappÍng the criteria that typifies play

behaviours as opposed to searching endlessly for one

agreed definition. Neubauer (L987) suggests that
attempts be postponed to ansr.rering the question, ttwhat is
pl-ay?" and attention be focused on the role of play when

chiLdren are observed and analyzed.

Schaefer and o'connor (L983, þ. 2) in their review

of the play titerature found several- el-ements or criteria
that typify ptay behavior. some of these dÍstinguishing
eLe¡nents are:

L. PLay is characterized as being a pLeasurabLe
activity. It is the antithesis of t^tork. Gumaer
(1-984) describes play as refreshing and as
providing respite fron everyday tension.

Play is intrinsically conplete. It does not
depend on external rewards or on other people'

PLay is not airned at acquiring new information
about an object, but rather at naking use of an
object.
Plày is intrinsÍcally notivated and independent
of objects, and is thus variable across
situations and across chiLdren.

Play is non-instrurnental ; ít has no goal either

2.

4.

5.
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intrapersonal or interpersonal, no purpose and no
task orientation,

6. Play does not occur in novel or frightening
situations.

S¡nith et. a1. (1983) and Neubauer (1987) stress that
a nêcessary additional quality in distinguishing play

behavior is the avrareness of that which is enacted is not

real or is non-Iiteral. Neubauer adds that play is an

expression of wishes and fantasies, and it is the

enact¡nent of these wishes in search of fulfillment.
cumaer (19s4) stresses that pl-ay behavior is free frorn

evaluation and judgernents by aduLts. Children therefore

are safe to make mistakes without fear of fail-ure or

ridicule. Sutton-smith (l-989) refers to children's play

as irrational , that is, not reasoned.

3. Functions of PIay

Despite lack of concurrence regarding the definition
of play, researchers and therapists are in agreement that
play serves several significant functÍons in the growing

child. Schaefer and o'connor (L983) connent that the

notion of pl-ay even having a functíon seems to run

counter to one of its distinguishing characteristics i

namely, that pLay is non-instrumentaL and intrinsically
notivated. They enphasize that the functions of play

behavior are ttalways secondary to its being fun, and is
seLdom, if ever, sornething of which the child is
consciousrr (p.4). In their literature review, they found
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that there r^ras even greater disagreernent about the

functions of pLay behavior than there was in atternpting

to define what play is.

These authors identify four functions of play

behavior:

1. Bioì.ogica1 Functions: learning basic skil1s;
relaxing; releasing excess
energy

rnrrapersonu. """".':le!äliiãíi"å:":ï:Ëî;*""'
functions of the rnind, body
and world,' cognitive
33;;iî3ï:"'' masterv of

rnterpersonar Functioni 
i r3;":å;ålålr:iit"t

individuation
sociocultural Functions: initating desired

roL es

(schaefer & o'connor, L983, 4),

For this practicun experience, attention will be

focused on the l"atter three functions of play behavior.

In broadly defining the function of pIay, this writer
views it as an activity that regulates the relationship
between a child and his/her world. Frank (l-976)

makes the following points about pLay. He states:

2.

4.

we night say that in play the chíId is learning to
learn: he is discoveríng how he can cone to terns
with the world, cope with life tasks, naster various
ski1ls, techniques and synbolic processes in his
way; then, having gained confidence in himself and
in hís capacity to relate to the world, as he sees
and feels it, he is ready to learn other tasks and
accept fess congenial- patterns (p. 5l-)
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Nickerson (l-983) concurs. Pl-ay, she says, is one of

the chief and nost significant ways in which a child
Learns. ttlt is the way in which a chiLd tries out

activities and social roles and co¡nes to terns with

objects and peopfe in his or her environment.rl

(Nickerson, l-983, 235). She posits that pLay facilitates
a child's cornrnunication and expression,' it can aLlow for
a cathartic rel-ease of feelings and frustrations.
consistent vrith these views, Piaget (L969) stresses that
active experimentation and repetition in play allows

children to digest and assimilate novel situations and

experiences. Schaefer (l-985) citing White (1966)

ernphasizes hor^, problem solving skills develop through

play activities. Àccording to white, children deal with

their daíly experiences by creatinq si¡nilar situations in
pl-ay and by rnastering these events through

experirnentation. oaklander (]-978) and Erikson (l-963)

concur that the child uses play to master his environnent

and to come to terms with his world. They argue that
play is the child's forn of self-therapy through which

confusion, anxieties and conflicts are resolved.

Schaefer (l-985) describes how children, throuqih play' can

repeat specific experiences srhich are too large or

difficult to assiniLate immediately. Through repetition,
he argues, the child can gradually integfrate stressful
events rather than denying thern or being overwhelmed by

the¡n. In pl-ay, the child has control of the situation so

that events or situations can be nastered at a pace
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appropriate for hi¡n (Oakl-ander, L978t Schaefer' 1985).

Despite different techniques and procedures used

during play therapy, there is general agreement that play

is essential to a chitd's healthy social, rnental and

physical developnent. PIay, according to oaklander

(l-978) and Sutton-snj.th (l-989), is nuch more than the

frivolous, Iighthearted activity that adults usually make

of it. Although it is one of the rnost significant ways

in which a young child learns, and is part of the serious

business of childhood, play rrneed not be taken

excessively seriously by the child . '. The very essence

of play is not taking it rrfor real'r (Nickerson &

o'Laughlin, l-983, l-75 ) .

4. classification of Play

cLassifying play behavior, where each stage succeeds

the other in a sequential, developrnental hierarchy

provides a means to evaluate and assess the child's
present level of naturity as expressed in play. The

practitioner can then compare it to the child's other

functioning, such as linguistic or social , to help

deterrnine $rhat other resources or interventions are

necessary to prornote overall development (Irwin, 1983).

Smith et. al . (l-985) argue that Èhe ctassification of

play behaviors also provides a means to evaluate social-

class differences in play behavior, and the cognitive

value of toys and activities. These authors view the

problens and confusion surrounding the defínition,
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ctassification and function of play behavior extending

beyond acade¡nic concerns. They observe that judgernents

are regularLy ¡nade about both the occurrence and naturity
of play. Such judgements, they argue, lie behind any

examination of differences in play between individual-s

(upper class/Lo$¡er cl-ass) and groups ( handÍcapped/non-

handicapped), and the extent to t"thich play is faciLitated
by varíous chíÌd care and educational settings. such

judgenents aLso Lie behind the diagnosis and treatnent of

children in play therapy.

Not only is there difficulty in defining play and in
agreeinq about its functions, there i.s also dÍsagreenent

about its classification into different kinds of play

behavior. In workíng with children in a therapeutic (or

educational) context, it is irnperative that the

practitioner have an understanding of \^that play neans'

the purpose it serves, and at what stage of development,

both general and play, the child is functioning.

Smith et. aI . (1985) cite the v.tork of both Piaget

and Smilansky when describing the classification of play

behaviors. Piaget developed a three stage model In¡here he

distinguished practice play frorn symbolic play from games

with rules. Smilansky incorporated aspects of Piaget's

work when developingi her four stage rnodel. She used the

tern functional play rather than practice play, and

defined it as sirnpte, repetitive ¡nuscLe movements $¡ith or

without objects. She then inserted a stage betr,teen this
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and Piaget's symboLic or pretend stage, using the tern
constructive ptay, a tern whj-ch connotes the nanipulation

of objects to construct or create sonething. Her third
stage corresponds to Piaget's second one, rrsymbolicrl

(though she uses the tern dramaticr ), a stage vihich

involves substituting an inaginary situation to satisfy
thê child's personal needs and wishes. The final stage

in both models is games l^tith rules, which ínplies the

acceptance of pre-arranqfed rules and the adjustment to

these rulês.

Àccording to lrvrin (L983) play does not begin

irnrnediately or automatically. She states that rrplay

foll"ovrs a sequence of developnent which is dependent not

onl-y on cognitive and language development, but also on

environrnental, cultural and familial factors'¡ (p'L51-).

Irwin (l-983), citing Piaget, describes the infant as

not knowing how to play. She notes that through

experience and through help fron its primary caregiver

the infant "buiJ.d(s) a repertoire of behaviors that
ernerge into organized patterns of investigation.
Through suckinq, bitÍng, throwing, grasping and dropping'

the infant learns about hirn or herself and the

surrounding world in the first stage of pIay, the

sensorj.motor period which extends from infancy through l-8

- 24 months[ (1983, L5L).

Fenson and Schell (L985) trace the origins of

expLoratory play. TnitialJ.y the newborn learns about
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his,/her r^7or1d through visual inspection as s,/he has no

capacity for interacting with its surroundings. At

approxirnately five ¡nonths of age, the infant gains the

ability to use his,/her hands and to rnanipulate objects so

that helshe is able to begin to differentiate anong them

not onl-y in terms of color, size, shape and other

visually related features, but also in terrns of texture,

weight, tenperature and rigidity. once the infant
begins crawling and then walking, new opportunities for
J.earning occur. With loco¡notion the infant learns about

distance relations, depth, barriers and spatial
relations.

This type of exploratory play or sensorimotor play

lays the foundation for the next stage in the

developmentaf sequence of play. Piaget referred to this
second stage as the symbolic play period, which occurs

betvreen the ages of two and six ( Irwin, 1-983). rn this
period the chil-d usually has the ability to í¡nitate and

pretend. Irwin says that Èhis ability rrcoalesces into

thematic play and signifies a major advance in
development, the visible result of the synthesis of many

prior events'r (1983, l-51-). In pretending the child is
abLe to explore concepts centerinq around their role

relative to others and to objects. In pretend play,

Irwin says,

The chitd irnitates people and objects, creates new
situations and puts- reãf and imagined experiences
together ín new co¡nbinations. The results is
prètending wherein the child takes roles, creates a
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looseLy structured plot and a nake-bel-ieve setting
and uses props to enact experiences that he has
experienced or fantasized (Irwin, l-983, l-51-).

The ¡nake-believe activities of this period capture

the essence of early chiLdhood. They are rrspontaneous

and sel-f-generating, voluntary, and ends in themselvesrl

(Irr^rin, L983, 1"5L). Àlthough pretending seerns relatively
easy, before a chiLd can syrnbolize his experiences, he

requires a certain level of cognitive, linguistic and

emotionaf :naturity ( Irwin, L983).

The next stage of cLassification of play behavior is
referred to as games with ru1es, occurring between the

ages of six and tvJelve. There is some disagreenent about

whether this stage faLls within the definition of p1ay.

Garnes with rules implies a task or goal (Schaefer &

o'connor, L983t Nickerson & o'Laugh]in, l-983 ) which runs

counter to its definition as being non-instrumental .

Sonê theorists (fr$rin, L983t Erikson, L963)) consider

pì.ay to be related to work in the sense that the skills
rehearsed and rnastered in symboLic pì.ay are necessary for
the successful transition into the final stage of pLay.

It is in this thírd sÈage that children rrturn toward

reaJ.ity and their use of reasoning and symboLs beco¡nes

rnore logical and objective't (Trwin, l-983, L52). In this
stage children also engage in fantasy play but it is more

internalized, nore covert. It is as if the play of

children becomes partly anchored in reality and partly in
fantasy ( rr$rin, i.983).
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D. PI,AY THERÀPY

PLay therapy is advocated for children who are

experiencing social and/or emotional diffícuLties which

cannot be fulIy addressed through environnental

rnanipulations or interventions. In a day care setting,
play therapy can be an adjunct to the learning

environ¡nent i it can help chil-dren ¡naximize their
opportunities to learn (Landreth, l-983). PLay therapy

rnay be used for chiLdren with a variety of problens such

as: maritaL disillusíon, sexual-/physical abuse, learning

disabilities, physical/nental handicaps, withdrawal, and

behavioral cornpliance.

L. Rationale for PIay Therapy

In this section of the literature review, the

student wiII discuss the rational-e for play therapy and

the l"¡ay in which play can be used in therapy.

several authors state that play serves as a J.anguage

for the chiJ.d, a symbolisn that substitutes for vrords

(Oaklander, l-978; Landreth, L983; Schaefer & o'connor,

L983). Because play is the language of the child, it
provides a rnediurn for building a relationship between the

therapist and the child (Irr¡rin, 1989). The therapist is
able to enter into the child's enotÍonal- world as it is
revealed and acted upon by the child (Landreth, L983).

PIay is Èhe child's natural- and comfortable ¡nediu¡n for
seLf-expression, experirnentation and fearning (Landreth,
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1-983 i Schaef er, 1-985 i Oaklander, l-978 t Nickerson, l-983 ) .

ft is through ptay that a chitd explores relationships,

describes experiences, discloses r,rishes and achieves

self-fulfi t lment (Landreth, 1-983). chiLdren rarely
discuss their feel-ings; instead, they denonstrate or shovJ

then by acting them out (Oaklander, 1978t Landreth,

r-983).

The notion of play even having a function runs

counter to its definition of having no purpose, no goal,

and no task orientation. Play's function is sornething of

which the chíId is seldom conscious. schaefer and

o'connor (l-983) state, "It is precisely these less than

conscious functions of a child's play behavior which have

induced therapists to incorporate pLay into their therapy

vrith childrenrr (p.4).

2. How Play is Used

The uses of play in the therapeutic setting have

bêen well docunented. Both Landreth (1-983) and Gumaer

(1984) credit Amster with having analyzed differential

uses of play in treatnent, and concluding that
irrespective of the specific purpose in using p1ay,

diagnostic and therapeutic values are present. Àmster

postulated six specific uses of play. They are:

L. PIay can be used for diagnostic understanding of
the chíld.

2. PLay can be used to estabLish a working
relationship.
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3. Play can be used to break through a child's $tay
of playing in his daily life and his defenses
against anxiêty.

4. Play can be used to-help a child act out
unconscious naterial and to refieve the
accompanying tension,

5. Pl-ay can be used to heLp a chíld verbalize
conscious material and to relieve accornpanying
tension.

6. PLay can be used to devel-op a chiLd's play
intèrests which he can carry over into his daily
Iife and which wiLl strengthen hin for his future
1Ìte.

(Landreth, ]-983 , 2o2-2o3).

3. PIay Therapy Approaches

In this section of the literature review three

different theoretical approaches to play therapy $tif I be

described. In practice, a therapist nay favor one

approach over another or may combine approaches within or

across sessions.

3a. PsychoanallÊic Approach

cumaer (L984) credits Hug-HeLlnuth with introducing

pl-ay into counseling wÍth children. fn 1-921- she is said

to have reported that play was essential in chil-d

analysis and therapy v,rith children younger than seven

years. As with rnost adult therapy during this tine, her

method was rtladen wÍth observaÈion and psychoanafytic

interpretationt' (Gumaer, L984, 55). According to

schaefer (L985), therapists using a psychoanalytic

approach emphasize interpreting a child's words and

actions as well as analyzing the transference
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relationship that develops between themseLves and the

child to help the chiLd gain insight into his unconscious

conflicts.

Mel-anie Klein and Anna Freud as cited by Lebo in
cumaer (1-984) are credited with having rnade significant
contributions to pLay therapy in the late L92O,s.

schaefer (L983 & L985) claims that Klein was the first
analyst to use interpretation frequently in the
psychoanalysis of children and to explain the chiLd's
unconscious through the child's natural nediurn of pLay.

She encouraged her young patients to express their
fantasÍes, anxieties, and defenses through play, and then

interpreted these directly to the chi1d, She beLieved

that anal-yzing the transference reLationship r^ras the
prinary means to provide insight Ínto the child,s
underlying conflict. For Klein, her patient's reactions
to her interpretations provided her \^rith feedback as to
the validity of any interpretations she rnade. Klein used

play in therapy with chiLdren as a direct subst,itute for
verbalizations or for free associations (Esnan, L983,.

cumaer, L984 t Mishne, L983).

Ànna Freud also used pJ.ay in her deveLopnent of
classical Freudian theory into a system of chitd
analysis, Schaefer (L985) and cunaer (1984) describe how

Freud used play in the beginning stages of therapy to
establish rapport or to rrwoorr the child, and to foster
the therapeutic alliance, that is, the healthy part of
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the indívidual joining forces vtith the therapist to
rnodify unhealthy aspects of the individuaL. In contrast

to KJ.ein, Freud de-emphasized making interpretations for
she believed that nost of a child's pl-ay lacked symbolic

rneanÍng as it was ttnere repetition of current experiencetl

(cumaer, L984, 55). once Freud developed a reLationship

vrith her patient, she relied Less on play, shifting focus

to more verbal interactions (Schaefer & o'connor' L983).

Whereas Klein beLieved her approach to be suited to aII
types of children with all types of probl-ens, Freud did

not. Freud feLt analysis was contraindicated for those

chíIdren having difficulties in establishing a

reLationship due to severe emotional deprivation in early
life. She stressed that a main prerequisite for analytic
treatnent is having verbal facility (Schaefer, l-985).

Schaefer (1985) outlined two maÍn criticisms of the

psychoanalytic approach. Firstly, he stated that
accurate interpretations are diffícult to make and can

often interfere with the developnent of a therapeutic

relationship. Secondly, he stated that a child's capacity

for insight is lirnited and added that insight alone

rarely leads to constructive behavior change. Despite

these criticisms, Esman (l-983) maintaÍns that this
approach to play therapy is active in that
interpretations are offered and that it is non-directive

in that there is no atternpt nade to re-educate or

pressure the child tovJards an alternate course of action.
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3b. Structured Approach

This approach to pLay therapy was developed usingt

psychoanaLytic theory as a basÍs for a nore goal oriented

approach. According to Schaefer and o'connor (1983)

ttr¡rhat is connon to all the therapies using this approach

is: L) a psychoanal.ytic f rarner^rork, 2) at Least a partiaì.

belief in the cathartic vafue of play, and 3) the active

role of the therapist in deterrnining the course and focus

of therapy " (p.6).

In the 1-930's Davíd Levy (Schaefer, 1985i Gunaer,

l-984) deveLoped a type of play therapy knortn as release

or abreaction therapy to help children who had

experienced sone form of trauma at a particufar time in
their lives. In release therapy, a forn of active play

therapy, the therapist controls the child's play by

selectingr a few definite toys k¡hich the therapist feels
the chil-d needs in order to work out a particular
problen. The therapíst woul-d then create and orchestrate

the play sequence, ask the child to say !,that the toys are

thinking or feeling, and aflow the child to release his
pent-up feelings. This form of play I¡tou1d be repeated

several times with the therapist to enable the child to
assi¡nilate the event cognitively and to master it. Levy

stresses keeping ínterpretations to a minirnum or

altogether absent (Levy, L976).

ÄccordÌng to Schaefer (L985) three forrns of release

therapy have been developed. They are:
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1. Sinple release of instinctual drives by
encouraging the child to do such things as throv¡
objects around, burst baLLoons or suck a baby
bottle,

2. Release of feelings in a standardízed situation
such as sinulating feelings of sibling rivalry by
presenting a baby doll at a nother's breasti

3. Release of feeling by re-creating in play a
particularly stressful experíence in a child's
l-if e.

The process of repetition is an essential element in
release therapy. By repeatedly playing out a difficulty
in a safe and caring atrnosphere the child can begin to be

healed.

Another form of structured therapy, ca1led active

play therapy, rdas aLso developed at this tine. This

technique was to be used viith inpulsive, acting-out
children (Schaefer & o'Connor, i.983). It vJas thought

that t'helping children express rage and fear through a

play nediun wouLd have an abreactive effect because a

chÍfd coutd act out !,¡ithout experiencing the neqative

consequences he feared" (p.6). Together r,rith the

therapist and because of the estabfished relationship
with the therapist, the child would learn to redirect his

energy into more appropriate behaviors,

Schaefer (1985) and Gumaer (L984) report that the

advantages to the structured approach are that it
increases the specificity of the therapy and addresses

the issue of tirne available for treatment. Many

therapists today do not have the luxury of seeing their
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patients one or two times per week for several nonths or
years .

3c. Relationship Approach

In the late 1930's, another distinct approach to
workíng with children, terned initially passive play

therapy, evoLved. In contrast to the structured
approach, this therapy enphasized the acceptance of a

child's emotional expression through free play. Children

were allowed to play at their own speed and to develop

the direction and limits of the play situation (curnaer,

1-984 ) .

This approach to play therapy was modified and

termed relationship therapy to accom¡nodate the theories

of otto Rank, who stressed the irnportance of birth trauna

in an individual's development (Schaefer & O'Connor,

L983i Schaefer, l-985i Mishne, L983). In brief, Rank and

his followers bel-ieved that the stress of birth caused

people to fear individuation, the result being that they

feared separating frorn their primary caretakers and r,tere

unabLe to establish and rnaintain relationships with
others.

Às this approach evolved and becane distinct from

its theoretical underpinnings, it came to focus on the

curative pol¡rers of the retationship that develops between

the therapist and child. This therapy is an exisÈential
approach vThere current feelings and actions are explored.
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some proponents of reLationship therapy focus on the

interaction betrreen the therapist and the child, and the

ability of the chiLd to use that relationship
effectively. others focus on helping the chil-d to
individuate, to explore interpersonaL situations whiLe

using the relationship with the therapist as a safe base.

Äccording to Sehaefer and o'connor (1-983) relationship
therapists, despite enphasizing the here and now,

maintain strong ties to psychoanalytic theory. The

therapeutic rel-ationship becomes, in essence, the

springboard for the therapy and healing to occur.

In the 1940's, as a result of the work of carL

Rogers, a non-directive therapy energed in which the

therapist rnade no attenpÈ to control, direct or interpret
the client's verbalizations. Instead the client is given

fuII control of his/her treatment. Thís approach asserts

that the client has the capacity for seLf-healinq and

self-direction ( Gurnaer, l-984 ) .

Relationship therapy is based upon a particuJ.ar

theory of personality which assunes that an individuaL

has within himself the ability to solve his own problens,

and assumes the existence of a grovJth force which makes

healthy, Íiature behavior rnore satisfying than unheal-thy,

immature behavior (Guerney, l-983 t Àxl-ine, L976). In a

relationship hrhere a child feels accepted, respected and

understood, the child becones free to experíence and

realize his own inner hrorld, and. to activate his self-
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healing abilities and his innate potential for growth

(cuerney, l-983 t Schaefer, L985). The goal of this
approach is the realization of self-hood through the

child's or^tn map. This goal is consistent with the goals

of oaklander (1978) and Al1an (1989), who assist the

child to dÍscover his own potency and to regaín a sense

of seff so he can fu11y participate in the process of

exploring and discoverÍng his $torId.

virginia AxIine integrated this therapeutic

philosophy into play therapy. According to Guerney

(L983), Axline distinguishes between non-directive and

other play therapies in the following hray: rrPlay therapy

may be directive in form; that is, the therapist may

assune responsibility for guidance and interpretation, or

it nay be non-directive; the therapist may leave

responsibility and direction to the child (1-983, 21), In

other r,rords, in non-directive play therapy the therapist

responds and reacts to the child as opposed to initiating
any action fron her own perspective. In client-centered
play therapy the child is seen as the source of his/her

own positive gro!^tth and therapeutic direction. The

therapist's task is to facilitate the child's own growth

using a specific methodology to prornote the process.

ÀIthough there is a very specific process to follow

in the practice of client-centered play therapy, the

therapist does not need to set behavioral- goals for each

chil-d in therapy because the chifd deterrnines his/her own
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route to personal maturity, To client-centered
therapists, different probfems or maladjust¡nents are

viewed as different kinds of attempts to rrassert the

frustrated expressions of the independent seIf,
regardless of the form they takerr (Guerney, L983, 30).

This then eli¡ninates the need to have a wide variety of
strategies to choose from in order to handLe particular
types of problens.

In nany irays the philosophical underpinnings of the

cLient-centered approach mírrors oaklander's cestalt
approach and parallels working within an ecoJ-ogical

framework. Instead of viewing a child's behavior as

sickness, she vier,rs it as evidence of strength and as a

neans of survival , The nornaf developnent and gror^lth of

a child is an essential part of her $rorking nodeL. She

argues that the healthy, un-interrupted development of a

child's senses, body feelings and intellect is the

underlying base of a child's sense of sel-f t that a strong

sense of setf promotes good contact with the envíronrnent

and the people in it.

Key aspects in aL] the relationship therapies are

the therapist's ability to listen, ernpathize, accept and

encourage. It is onLy when the child ís given the

freedom to be hirnself , they argue, that he is able to
integrate alt of his feelings both positive and negative,

accept them as part of hinself and novê forward

(Schaefer, 1983,' Oakl-ander, L978i Axline, 1,947).
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Lanalreth (l-989) stresses recognizing the capacity each

chiLd has to rnake choices and helpÍng a child feel safe

to change or not to change,

In order to practice client-centered pLay therapy,

the therapist must take rêsponsibility for orchestrating
the kind of relationship essential to fostering client
growth. Àccording to carl Rogers, as discussed in cumaer

(l-984), there are three elernents for the therapist to

nodeL in behavior, These are genuineness, empathy, and

r^tarmth. To be genuine requires onê to be aitare of one's

own feelings, values and attitudes, and to express these

in the relationship, thus providing the client with one's

o$rn perspective of reality. Warnth includes the anount

of liking and acceptance that the therapist feels for the

client. Increasêd feelings of warnth lead to an

increased abitity of the client to grow, develop and

change. Empathy refers to the therapist's genuine desire

to understancl the client's feelings: to perceive the

world from the client's perspective or to $taLk in the

client's shoes.

cumaer (1984) presents a detailed, step-by-step,
trhor^r to manual for the practice of cLient-centered play

therapy, the main points of which are sunmarized as

follows. Techniques are defined as the nethodol-ogies

through which theory is implenented in practice. Gumaer

(L984) states that there arê tl¡¡o main techniques which

are used to bridge the gap between theory and practice,
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naneLy pfay nedia and responding.

cumaer (1984) outlines severaL inportant aspects of
play media. He notes that chifdren have di¡ninished or

underdeveloped language skills whích prevent them fron
accurately expressing themselves verbally. Emotions

therefore tend to be expressed through p1ay. It is the

responsibility of the therapist to encourage the

development of a therapeutíc relationship, and to
encourage the creative use of fanlasy and inagination,

which eLicits the expression of feelings. PIay Ís the

cataÌyst, providing a means for the therapist to obtain

infornation about the chíId's inner r^torfd which is
essential in assess¡nent and in planning interventions.

cumaer, in quoting Nel-son, suggests the following
criteria for selecting pÌay medj.a,

r") materiaLs that night be useful in many ways, such
as clay, paints, and pipe cÌeanersi

materials which encourage communication, such as
toy telephones, tape recorders i

rnaterials whích elicit expression of aggression,
such as guns or a kteighted clown such as Bobo.

(Gunaer, L984, 63)

The second technique identified by Gunaer is
responding. Às the relationship develops between the

Èherapist and child, chil-dren learn that they can use any

of the play nedia in any manner they choose. observing

the child play and inÈeracting with the child, allows the

2)

3)
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therapist to obtain infornation necessary to understand

the child's developmental level, and feelÍngs toward self
and others. The therapist responds to the child's
behavior exprêssed in play. Äccording to Gumaer, rrthese

responses include the reflection and clarification of

feelings, thoughts and behavj-ors" (1984, 65), Àt thís
point in the process, the therapist makes no attempt to
interpret the child's feelings to the child.

Gumaer (L984) stresses hol{t the play roon and play

nedia hel-p provide the kÍnd of atmosphere and the

vehicles necessary for self expression, but it is the

developing relationship between the chil-d and the

therapist that faciLitates children's healthy gro$rth and

change. Às he notes, rrr.tithout purposeful interactions
the use of play media is hardly more than randorn playrr

(p.65).

Tn practicing cJ. ient-centered play therapy, Gumaer

describes a play process which I have applied in my work

$rith sone of the chiÌdren and their fa¡nilies. Gumaer

(1-989) defines play process as the cornmunication bet\^¡een

the client and therapist, and the developmental learning

process. This process is defined in three progressive

developnentaf stages which are controlled by the

therapist. Progression is related to the following:

The therapist's ability to estabLish a
therapeutic relationship,
Therapy goaLs: the Èherapist's ability to
accurateLy diagnose the child's problems,

r.)

2)
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3) The planninq skiIIs of the therapist, incJ-uding' the ðreativè use of PIaY rnedia,

4) the facil-itative responding skills of the
therapist,

5) the ti¡ne availabl-e to be spent in therapy with
chi Idren '

The beginning stages of Gumaer's play therapy

process involves the therapist fostering the condítions

necessary for a ctient-centered relationship. As a child

plays (as an adult verbalizes) the therapist responds to

feelings generated by the play (ta1k). No advice is

offered, no judgements are nade, and no new inforrnation

is offered in the hope of creating change. The

therapist, in essence, mirrors the child's or adult's

feetings and emotions back to hin/her, staying within the

netaphor offered by the client. Mishne (1983) cautions

that early interpretations may frighten a client,

especially a young child, who may believe his mind can be

read, or that bad ideas can be attributed to hin.

The therapist introduces the second staqe of the

play process when she feels she has established a

trusting relationship that vrill not be jeopardized by the

introduction of a more directed approach. Here the

therapist wouLd sel-ect one hypothesis, introduce it into

the play process' and encourage a child to ptay vJith

those naterials which have a high probability of

eliciting Èhe feelings and behaviors related to the

hypothesis. fn practice, an exanpLe would be a child
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needing a legitinate vehiele for feelings of aggression,

r,thich need rêfease. The therapist nay offer c.I. Joe

nen, !ùhich can be used ín a variety of ways by the chiJ.d,

but which are usually used in rrcombatrr scenarios. By

offeríng such toys and encouraging this forrn of p1ay, the

child is asked to express his aggressive feelings and

learns that such expression is a heal-thy alternative to
seLf -destructive acts.

The third stagê of the play process is characterized
by even more therapist directed activity. Äs the

therapist qathers ¡nore inforrnation and develops a broad.er

understanding of the problerns or issues needing

attention, she encourages the child in more structured
play scenarios which encourage a child to face an area of
confl-ict. The therapist needs to be sensitive to hor^r the

naterial affects the child and assumes responsibility for
re-directinq the play if it is too threatening or
alternatively, if it seems not to el-icit the expected

responses. If the expected responses are not brought

forr^rard, the therapist needs to review the infor¡nation
colLected to ascertain whether her assessnent is
accurate, and to continue reassessing to discover why the

naterial has not eLicited the expected response. ft may

be that the play media are not $rell suited to the child
or to the problen. It may be too threatening for the
child to face an area of conflict. It may be that the

therapist has ¡nis-diagnosed the situation. Whatever the
cause or explanation, the therapist nust continually
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assess the situation, develop nelt hypotheses as neu¡

understanding occurs, and provide media which sti¡nulates

the child's sel f-expression ,

4. TECHNIQUES USED IN PI,AY THERÀPY

Much has been written about the various techniques

or strategies that have been deveLoped or nodif j.ed for
use in play therapy (Jernberg, 1983i Nickerson, L983i

oaklander, l-978t O'Connor, l-978i Gardner, i-983) ' Four

techniques are described in this section. These are:

Art Therapy
Therapl ay
Therapeutic Metaphors
Pretend PIay

when practicing pfay therapy, one need not rely upon

any one technique or strategy, or any partícu1ar

approach. one can conbine strategies in an individual
session or concentrate on one activity for a particular
session, ÄlternateIy, one can utiLize one technique,

such as art therapy and approach it fron a psychoanalytic

perspective or fron a structured one. What is irnportant

is selecting a technique and/or approach to suit the

individual child.

4a. Àrt Therapy

Nickerson (l-983) notes that both art and play have

been used as self-express ive , therapeutic rnedia for
people of varying ages, conditions, and diagnostic

status, and for varying therapeutic goals and purposes.

r_)
2)
J)
4)
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rn tracing the use of art as a therapeutic modality,

Nickerson (1-983) states that art therapy has been

broadened fro¡n its use rras an adjunct to
psychodynamical Iy oriented insight therapy with neurotic

type conflicts to use wíth a wide range of symptonatoLogy

from rninor to major psychiatric designations, and to

those who strive to enhance grovith in everyday probLens

of living'r (p. 234-5). several- authors (oakfander, l-978t

Nickerson, 1983t Landreth, L989t lrwin, 1989i and Allen,
L989) stress the integrative and heaJ.ing properties of

the creative process which do not require verbalized

reflection and insight, Art can be used as a therapeutic

nodality on its oi.rn, or in combination with other

expressive ¡nodaLities,

Àccording to Nickerson (1983), the rationaLe for
incorporating art with play as a therapeutic mediurn

includes:

1. Art rnedia facilitates com¡nunication with children
despite possibLe barriers of language, cuLture,
repressed experiences and resistance.

Art activities encourage creativity, spontaneity,
self-expression and discLosure '

Àrt productions furnish a cathartic-fike
projective rnedia in which feelings, ideas, and
concerns can be projected, explored and
ul-tinateLy understood and worked through.

since in art work there is a definite end
product, working in an art ¡nedium is an active,
creative, intuitive process which al-l-oirs feelings
of nastery and competence to emerge.

(p. 236).

2.

4.
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A variety of materiaLs nay be used in art therapy

ranging fron different types of paint, cLay, paper and

utensils. Nickerson (l-983) stresses that Ùas in the case

with other elements of the therapeutic transaction, the

rnaterials should be selected purposefulLy and with a

sensitivity to the client's needsrr (p. 237). She further
suggiests that in order for the therapist to nake an

appropriate selection, it is necessary to be familiar
r^ríth vrhat nay be evoked by the different rnaterials and

what their advantages and Ii¡nitations are. She offers as

an exanple that a pencil lends itself to tight controÌ

while c]-ay or watercoLors are rnore difficult to controL.

Nickerson cautions that an abundance of materials rnay be

confusing and overv¡helrning to a child. rt is the

therapist's responsibiJ.ity to provide the necessary

amounts and types of naterials to facilitate spontaneity.

Nickerson (1-983) also notes that there are a variety
of therapeutic process choices and issues involved in the

use of art as a therapeutic modality. She statesf rrThere

is a diversity of possible goals, settings and structures

which depend on the population treated' the needs to be

attended to, the settinq and so forth'r (p. 238-39). rt
is after the therapist sets the goals and objectives that

a process and structure are designed to facilitate these.

Both goals and objectíves as r^tell as the therapist's
theoretical orientation wiIl determine what materiafs

are to be used and in $rhich manner they will be used.
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one specific approach used in art Èherapy is rrserial-

drawingrr, an approach advocated for young children.
Developed by ALl-an (L988), the approach is based on the
sTork of C. G. ,fung, who ernphasized the inportance of
vier"ring chiLdren's art in series rather than just
analyzing one or two pictures. .lung (L959) as quoted in
AIfan ( L988 ) states:

When a child draws a picture in the presence of the
therapist on a reguLar basis, then the heaLing
potential is activated, conflicts experienced and
resolved and the therapist can gain a clearer and
more accurat,e view of the unconscious at work

(ÄL1an, L988, 2L).

In using this approach, the therapist asks the child
to drar^r a picture. Upon its cornpletion, only three
questions are asked:

1-) What is happening in the picture?

2) What happens next?

3 ) Does it have a title?

Nickerson (L983) has deÌineat,ed three stages in this
approach :

L. The initiaL stage, lasting L to 4 sessions.
Through his drawings the child reveals his
internal world and provides the therapist with a
vehicl-e for establishing the contact with the
child, and information as to rdhere the child is.
A niddLe stage, J.asting 5 to I session, where the
chÌld's drawings reveal nore of his painful
feelings, $rhere the relationship betr¡reen the
therapist and the child is deepening, with the
chiLd sharing his feelings nore openly.
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3. À ternination stage, lasting 4 to 12 sessions in
vJhich there is a rapid movement towards
resoLution of the deeper feelings and pain, with
positive írnages of mastery and control emerging
(p. 240).

It is during the rniddle stages of this approach that the

therapist nay becone rnore active in the sense of relating
the child's drawings to the reality of his outer world

and the nature of the therapeutic retationship.

In discussing the therapist's roJ.e during each art
session, ALLan (L988) describes three main techniques:

non-directive, directive, or partially directive,
directiveness referring only to whether or not the

therapist suggests a topic or symboL for the child to
draw. He describes the differential uses of these

techniques, all of which depend on the behaviors

manifested by the child in therapy.

4b. Theraplay

The theoretical basis for this technique comes fro¡n

AustÍn Des Lauriers, who theorized that t'a deficiency in

emotional positive infantile sensory experiences could

l-ead to Later e¡notional problemsrr (Jernberg, L977). The

deficiency according to his theory could lie within
either the parent or the child, or both eventually

requiring therapeutic intervention to undo the original
danage,

Jernberg (L983) devetoped the theraplay technique to
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trrepLicate the joyfuL, adoring features of parent-child

interactiont' (p. 1-36). This technique is cornposed of

four dirnensions: structuring, chatlenging, intruding and

nurturing, ÀtI activities during each theraplay session

falls into one of the four dirnensions and are based on

the particular needs of the child. For example:

Nurturing activities may include rocking, hol-dinq and

hugging thê child to cornmunicate how Loveable and special

the chitd is. Structuring activities rnay include drawing

self-portraits to ernphasize sirnil-arities and differences,
or commentingf on the child's ears, eyes, hair, freckles
or other physical featurês. Challenging activities, used

to help the child experience and tol-erate frustration,
can incLude such things as leg or thumb wrestling, or

walking on a balance bean. Intruding exercises rnay

include such activities as peek-a-boo or butterfly
kissesi such intrusive exercises are used to bring

excitement into a child's life and to enhance his/her
experience as a separate individuaL.

Theraptay requires the therapist to behave as if
she/he were in a nursery caring for his,/her chiLd. It is
the therapist, like the nother, Ì¡rho takes the initiative
and remains in charge. ,fernberg (L983) states: The

theraplay therapist, tike the nursery ¡nother is adoring

and physical and joyfuJ., yet is empathic with a child's
underlying needstt (p. 1-36). Jernberg describes how the

therapist is nurturj-ng, but not indulgent, intrusive but

not hurtful , and chaffenging, but not interactive to thê
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chiLd's ability to grovr.

In examining early nother-chiÌd interaction,
theorists have relied heavily on Piaget,s classifícation
of sensory-motor pLay as defined in an earlier section.
Accordinq to Jernberg (l-983), the sensory-rnotor stage of
play is the t'play of the concrete, self-centered
predorninantly biologicaL infantrr (p. L28), It is the

"period of sensory-rnotor intelligence wherein the infant
moves fron a neonatal reflex Level of cornpetence self-
Idorld undi fferentiation to a relatively coherent

organization of sensory-motor action, vis-a-vis his
inmediate environment. The organization is an entireLy
practical one, hol¡¡ever, in the sense that it involves
simpLe, perceptual and motor adjustments to things rather
than the synbolic manipul-ation of then'r (Jernberg, l-983,

128). It is in the sensory-motor period that the child
develops three concepts: object constancy, cause and

effect, and time ând space. In the fatter stage of this
period, the ínfant is able to conceive of action in the

absence of objects thus paving the way for later
synbolizing, make-believe fantasy and pretense.

Àccording to Jernberg (l-9e3) because this period sets the
stage for many later perceptíons, abilities, behaviors

and relatj-onships, it has ttfar reaching, growth

deternining implicatÍons" (p, l-30 ) .

Jernberg ( L983 ) states:

It is in the sensory-notor phase that attachnent and
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bonding are set into notion, that the child,s view
of him or herseLf and of the world are first
formulated. The qual.ity of his or her earLiest
attachnent colors the child,s seJ.f-image as
loveable, interesting, effective, special and
beautiful or as unwoithy, bad and ugly; and affects
r^rhether he or she comes to see the r"rorld as
enpathic, enjoyable, loving, engaged and exciting,
::.u" 

n"ratle, distant, reiecting, punitive and cold
(p. 130).

Jernberg further stresses that through the

consequences of his/her acts, the child learns that
his/her own behavior can have considerabLe inpact and

influence on his environment. As examples she offers how

the chiÌd learns that his crying can bring relief fro¡n

discornfort, how his jiqglinq his crib can make the mobile

dance, how rnoving his tongue while hunning produces songs

and babbling. fn time the child becornes faniliar with
the boundaries of his body r^rhich gradually leads to his
forming a mental body image and to the developnent of
sel-f-esteem. Jernberg (L983) argues that iteach piece of
behavior and each step accornplished during the sensory

motor phase can be seen to have very special- grovrth

enhancing properties that vrill show up in very special
ways at later phasesrr (p. 1-3L).

.fernberg (1983) cites several research findings
regarding sensory rnotor play and the essential-s of this
phase of development, stating that the overall goaLs of
these kinds of studies is to determine the kinds of
conditions in which hurnan beings '¡wilL be optimalLy

creative and wifl function at their very healthiest" (p.
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L3L), she concLudes by suggestinq that optimal

development occurs vJhen a small number of farniliar adults

interact with the child often and for reasonabl-e periods

of tirne, and when the child has been exposed to joyful ,

ernpathic, sensitive, and stimulating interaction between

hin,/ herself and his/her rnother.

Theraplay evolved as a method to replicate the
Itnormaf rr nother-infant interaction so as to provide the

infant with the essential component for healthy

development throughout his/her 1ife.

4c. Therapeutic Metaphors

In their book Therapeutic Metaphors for Childrên and

Èhe Child l,¡ithin, MiLÌs and Cror¡rley ( L986 ) illustrate how

they have integrated and expanded Milton Erickson's

psychotherapeutic approaches to working with children.

They posit that the metaphor 'tis a forrn of symbolic

l-anguage that has been used for centuries as a ¡ßethod of

teaching... The parables of the old and Ne¡, Testaments,

the holy writing of the Kabbalah, the koans of zen

Buddhisrn, the images of poetry --aLl ¡nake use of the

rnetaphor to convey and idea in an indirect yet

paradoxically more rneaningful way". (p. 7)

While it is beyond the scope of this discussion to

exa¡nine aLL of the theories regarding the use of the

rnetaphor, this discussion wilÌ focus on sone key aspects

of this approach and its application in a play therapy
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context. For these authors, rrcontacting the chiLd
within" is a pivotal elernent in buitding the dinensions

of the therapeutic relatj.onship. They suggest that
providing the chiLd with a safe, caring environnent,
where the child is respected and met at his Level, can be

facílitated by the therapistrs ability to recapture his
ov¡n pleasant mernories and playfuL fantasies which can be

used as therapeutic toots in his work with chil-dren.

Mi11s and Crordley (l-986) emphasize the importance of
fantasy in a chil-d,s life. "It is the inner T¡rorld of the

child ... the natural and innate process through which

the child Learns to rnake sense of the worfd outside
himself" (p. 36). Fantasy enables the chiLd to change

an object into so¡nething different than its outer
reality, wherein the delimited realiÈy of a particuJ.ar

object serves as a springboard for inaginative fantasy
and netaphorrr (Kennedy, et.al., 1985).

There are conflicting theories regarding the

dynamics involved in play and fantasy, ranging frorn

fantasy having pathoJ.ogical inf l-uences on the child to
viewing fantasy as serving both compensatory and creative
nodalities. Mills and Crof¡r1ey (1986) adopt Milton
Erickson's views of fantasy, wherein he distinguishes
bethreen conscious and unconscious fantasy, The forner is
a for¡n of wish fuLfill¡nent while the latter are
rrconnunications of actual- potentiality fron the

unconscious mind; they are harbingers of what could be
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acconplished if the conscious mind gives agreementrr (p.

3e).

The therapeutic effectiveness of using metaphor as a

primary or ancillary treatment nodality is wel-I

documented and has been applied in diverse situations and

popu].ations: with abusÍve parents, for self concept

enhancement, and with children who have behaviora] or

e¡notional problerns (Mills & crowfey' 1986).

In their work with children Mills and crovrley (1986)

also adopt Erickson's utilization approach whereby a

person's presenting synptoms are accepted and

incorporated into the treatrnent strategy. Using the

presenting symptons implies that regardless of hoüt the

therapists view synptomatology, ie. as ¡nanifestations of

past experiences, as a result of faulty learning, as

psychoneurophys iological Iy based or as messages fron the

unconscious, all approaches are connected and pertinent.

They stress that it is the person's r¡needs and

syniptomatology that determine the type of intervention

and an arnbiance of utilization that guides in the

specifÍc applicationtt 1p. +5-46). Mills and cror^t1ey

(l-986) argue that trsynptoms are blocked resources (the

chiLd's natural abilities and potentials) rather than

¡nanifestations of psychological or social- pathologyrr (p.

49). They argue that these blockages arise from a

child's perceptions or rnisperceptions of a rnyriad of

experiences --fanily, school and friendship probJ-erns that
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can block the chiLd's innate abilities and learning
potentials. rrl{e viev,, the child's symptonìs as a syrnbolic

or metaphorical communication fron the unconscious which

is not only signalling distress within the system but is
also providing a graphic and utilizable depiction of that
distressrr (p. 50). Their solution is to create rnetaphors

for the chiLd that contain a story which contains

possible solutions. They stress that the therapist must

be flexibLe in providing therapy wherever it is needed

whether in the hone, school or playqround.

A.s an exanple of hovr rnetaphors can be used, a sanple

of a story used for a foster child, soon to be

transferred to yet another foster horne will be presented.

In providing rnetaphors for chiLdren, it is irnportant to

match the child's current reality and point toward a

happier resolution. (In nany vrays, the use of the

rnetaphor described here paraLl-eLs Gardner's Mutual story
Telling Technique which emphasizes re-teJ-ling a chiLd's
story but introducing healthier adaptations and

resol-utions to the conflicts. )

A coupLe of years ago ny neighbors sol-d their home.
It kras to be torn dovùn and replaced with an
apartnent building. There was a period of tirne
betr.reen the house being so1d, the windows being
boarded, the house being torn do$¡n, and the new
construction beginning. I noticed that some of the
bushes and plants around the house were wilting
since nobody was waterÍng then anymore. I contacted
the new owner and was gj-ven perrnission to dig up and
transplant whatever I wanted.

To beqin with f chose the plant that looked the
saddest and needed the nost hetp. I took it fron
the enpty yard down the street to its new ho¡ne. f
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told it that even though I kne$t a lot about caring
for flowers, I stiJ.l needed its help in letting rne
knoe, what it needed --just like it Let ¡ne know it
needed help $rhen it lived down the street by its
wilted 1eâvês.

After I transplanted it in a pLace r thought was
best , I gave it pJ-enty of r^¡ater and pl-ant f ood . But
it r¿asn't enough. The pLant didn't take root so I
¡noved it out of the shady section down below to a
separate pot all its own and said, rrNor"t you can let
ne know if this is r¡¡here you !,7ant to be.rr After a
period of ti¡ne it told ne by its Lack of bJ.ooming
beautiful col-ors that it wasn't all- right. I felt
sad and the plant looked sad. If it could talk it
rnight be saying, ttwill I ever grow bigger and Learn
how to bLoom aL1 my col-ors?rl

I pointed to ny favorite rosebush that was doj.ng so
r,rell- by givingr me its gift of beautiful roses and
the nicest fragrance I'd ever s¡nelled and said,rrlt's hard to beLieve that I had to transplant that
rosebush a nurnber of tines before it found the best
soil and just the right arnount of sun and shade and
water and pfant food.. So let's get you out of that
pot and into a new Location... It's nice to know
that a part of you knows vJhat's best for you and
what's not -- even though you thought at first you'd
be in that pot for a long, Iong time. (Mills e
Cror^rley, 19A6 | 77-7A) .

4d. Pretend Play

The tasks mastered duríng the sensory-¡notor phase of
play lays the foundation for the chÍId to engage in
symbolic or pretend pLay. It is in this phase that the

child can assune an rras if tt stance, using one object to
represent or symbolize another, vJhere the child imitates
objects and peoplê, creates new situations, takes roles

and makes believe (Irwin, 1983).

Not aLl children, however, have an ability to play.

This inability, according to lrr,tin (L983), often reflects
conplex problems: sornetirnes emotional factors interfere
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vrith a child's ability to playt so¡neti¡nes there are

developrnentaL deLays, or cognitive, linguistic, or

sensory irnpaírrnents i or sonetimes the child has had few

opportunities to pl-ay or eLse Lacks strong, adult
identifications which help pronote play. The importance

of a conprehensive assessment of the child and of the

child in relation to his environrnent cannot be

overernphas i z ed . ÀI1 practitioners in their !,rork with
children must be cognizant of the factors invoLved in a

child's inability to play j-n order to provide that child
with the appropriate remediation to promote his/her
healthy development.

A nunber of specific techniques have been developed

to aid a practitioner in diagnosis and assessment. Once

the chiLd has been assessed and his needs clarified, the
practi.tioner can then enploy a variety of techniques to
first help the child play things out, then talk things
out (Irwin, L983 ) .

I,ÍhiLe nost children have the capacity to engage in
sociodramatic p1ay, some do not. Christie (L985)

ernphasizes that an inabifity or dininished capacity to
play can have detri¡nental effects on a child's cognitive
deveLopment. He rnaintains that play trainÍng can increase

a chíId's creativity, perspective takÍng and language

developnent. The type of play training he advocates are

modeling, verbal guidance, thematic fantasy and

imaqinative play Èraining. Most children, hovrever,
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require help in learning to talk things out, rnaking sense

of the play and tying it to their unique experience

(Irwin, 1983 ) .

Irwin ( l-983 ) states:

As chiLdren graduatLy qain control of their inner
world of feelings through the use of language they
can l-earn to manage anxiety by connecting events'
extracting rneanings fron experiences and rnaking
chanqes in their behavior and thus in their Lives
(p. 167).

A nunber of techniques have been developed to assist
children in learning about themselves and in acquiring

the skills they need to express feelings and ideas thus

gaining control and mastery over their behavior. some

therapists favor the use of puppets while others favor

improvisational dramas with chifdren. Sorne therapists

use sand play (Irv,tin, L989), while others use water.

Irwin describes many techniques and procedures to be

used in play sessions, during assessnent as vtell as

treatment. Tr¡ro of these are Murphy's Miniature Toy

Interview, a technique for older preschool or early

latency aged children used for observíng free p1ay, and

Lowenfeld's sand $¡orld Technique. To use the Murphy

procedure, a nunber of ¡niniature toys such as figures of

people, animals, and transportation toys, are placed on

the floor in a seni-circle. The child is asked to play

with the toys in any nanner he or she hrishes. The

therapist observes the content of the play as well as the

forn it takes and makes therapeutic decisions on the
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basis of these observations.

Lowenfeld,s Sand hlorld Technique is used to
stimulate fantasy play. This technique has proven

fruitful for chitdren at either end of the behavior

continuum, either those who are inhibited or with those

vJho are hyperactive, Children are asked to create a

picture in the sand and are given a variety of miniature
toys (as in the ¡niniature toy interview) as well as

unstructured rnaterial-s such as play dough, $rood or
stones. When their creation is conplete, they are

invited to tell a story about what has happened. frwin
encourages the child to think of the $rorLd they created.

as a stage and to bring it to life.

Äs with all forms of therapy, the therapist's
ability to ernpathize, enter the childrs wor1d, Listen,
and observe sensitively are his nost rrsacred" Èherapeutic
tools without which even the most effective magical

techniques are rendered ineffective (Irwin, i-983 t

Schaefer & O'Connor, L983t Oaklander, l-978 i Landreth,

r.98 9 ) .

5. PRESCRIPTIVE PI,AY THERÀPY

A current trend in child therapy is the writing of
prescriptions, that is, the selection of highly
individualized therapeutic interventions that best fit
the needs and capacities of a particular child at a given

point in time (Schaefer & orconnor, L983; schaefer &
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Miflman, 1983, Mishne (1983) refers to the need for
flexible, discriminate, individualized planning for
children in an age where slogans and panaceas dominate

and guide practice. Prescriptive play therapy ernphasizes

the uniqueness of the client, their problen, their
behavior and their history. It involves developing a

treatnent intervention that is tailor-nade for each

cl-ient as opposed to practicing fron a particular
theorêticaI posi.tion and trying to nold the client to fit
both the intervention and the theoretical framework.

Prescriptive pLay therapy emphasizes the therapist's
responsibil-ity in accurateLy assessing the chil-d-client,
both devefopmentalLy and with respect to play behavior so

as to select thê Ítost appropriate therapeutic techniques

for hin,/her. The application of this approach denands

that the practitioner have a high levêI of skiLl and

knowledge in a variety of therapeutic methodst that the

therapist be flexible in applying treatment interventions

that cut across disciplines, theories, and special.ty

fields; and that the therapist be wiLling to abandon a

particular nethod if it proves ineffective during

treatment (schaefer & o'connor, 1983; Schaefer & Mil-Inan,

)"977). To illustrate, a therapist may begin pLay

sessions using the client centered approach, then

introduce structured activities to hel-p the chÍ]d with a

particular problem, thus co¡nbining aspects of the

reLationship and structured approaches. The therapist

nay then deterrnine that the structured approach is too
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denanding on the child, abandon it for the tine being to
concentrate on developing a more effective alliance with
the child prior to introducing any more structured
activities.

Whatever the therapist does, she does as part of a

weII thought-out treatrnent plan that êmphasizes the
child's needs and well-being. The goaL of the
prescriptive approach is to select interventions that
wiLL result in rrmaximu¡n therapeutic effectiveness in the
briefest possible tine period" (Schaefer & MiIlnan, j-977,

2). Combining nethods j-ncreases the therapeutic impact
by rttapping the childrs capacity to partÍcipate in the
experience in a rnore intense, hoListic mannerrr (Schaefer

& Milì.nan, f977 | 4) .

Schaefer and OrConnor (1983) viev, the practice of
prescriptive play therapy as rtexpanding the therapeutic
interventions beyond the individual session" (p,1). This
enabl-es the focus of play therapy to shift fro¡n the
traditional focus on the chiLdrs unconscious to incfude
the child,s fanily systen, peer or social systern, his
behavior and his cognitions. This shift in focus becornes

important when, according to Schaefer and MiLLnan (L97T),

a common research finding is that success in the therapy
roo¡n is often not generalized to other settings. Gains

nade in treat¡nent go unnoticed in the chil-drs natural
environrnent. The practice of prescríptive play therapy
helps to address this problem by intervening in the
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child's fanily, peer group, cLassroon, or wherever the

child is experiencing problems --that the tailor-nade
strategy for one chiJ.d rnay involve teaching his rnother

hor¡r to pl-ay therapeutically with him; for another chil-d

it nay involve having the teacher foster more effective
interpersonaL rel-ationships in the classroorn.

In the next section, interventions using an

ecoJ.ogical metaphor wilI be described. The practice of
prescriptive play therapy cornplements approaching

children frorn this perspective, especÍa1Iy vJhere the

shift is fron working $rith the individual child to
working ¡¡ith the child in conjunction with other people

and systems that impact upon him,

D. ECOLOGICÀI, ÀPPROACH

Germain (L972) defines ecology as rrthe science

concerned with the adaptive fit of organisms and their
environments and with the means by which they achieve a

dynamic equilibriurn and mutuaLityt' (p. 16), Àn ecology

metaphor focuses social work interventions on the

transactions between individuals and their environments.

It considers the organisn inseparable from the

environment, and avoids dichoto¡nizíng person and

situation by focusing attention on the reciprocal
infLuence individuals have on theÍr environment, and the

infLuence the environnent exerts on the individual . It
focuses attention on the reLationship between an

individual's ability to cope and the demands from the
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environment. The ecology metaphor, according to Gernain'

is appropriate for a heJ.ping profession concerned with

enhancing or rnodifying the quality of transactions

betv¡een people and their environments, and is seeking to

pronote environments that are sensitive and supportíve to

the needs of individual-s. In this context environrnent is
defined as everything existing outside of but affecting
the individual, such as farniJ-y, frÍends, cultural beliefs
and practices, attitudes, values and economic status

( MeLson , l-980 ) .

citterman and Germain (1984) in their deveLopment of

a life model for social work practice, integrate

treatrnent and reforn traditions by "conceptuali z ing and

ernphasizing dysfunctional transactions between people and

their social and physical environmentsrr (p. 7). These

authors emphasize that intervention is directed at
Itproblems of living generated from the person-in-

situation interaction" (p. 7). In their view the client
is part of a complex ecologicaL system, and can only be

understood in the context of his physical , social,
cultural, and institutional environrnent. These authors

view individuafs as evoJ.ving and adapting through

transactions with all elernents of their environments

continually striving towards mutuality and adaptive fit.

Bronfenbrenner (L976) in systematicaJ.ly defining the

ecoJ.ogical environment, describes four successive levels

of analysis that prove useful ín assessing and
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presented be1ow, are described as a [nested arrangenent

of structures, each contained within the nextrr (L976 | 3).

The four levels are:

L) Microsystem:

understanding the whole person,

behavior, attitudes and values.

2) Mesosysten:

3) Exosysten:

including his/her
These Levels, as

the conpLex of relations betvreen the
deveJ-oping person and environnent in
an i¡nnediate setting containing that
person (eg. horne, school, vJork
place).

comprises the interreLations among
the major settings containing the
developing person at a particular
point in his Ìife (for a young chitd
the mesosysten enconpasses the
interactions among fanily, day care,
friends, T. V. ).
an extension of the mesosystemi the
concrete socíal structures both
for¡naÌ and infor¡nal that impinge
upon or encornpasses the í¡nmediate
settings containing the developing
person and thereby influence,
delimit or determine what goes on
there. These structures include the
najor institutions of society both
deliberatel-y structured and
spontaneously evolving. They
encompass ürork, neighborhood, nass
nedia, government agencies, and the
distribution of goods and services.

4) Macrosysten: refers to the overarchíng
institutions of the cuLture or
subculture, such as the economic,
social, educationaL, 1egal andpolitical systerns of hrhich local
mesosystems are the concrete
nanifestations. Macrosystems are
the carriers of inforrnation and
ideology that endo¡r meaning and
notivation to particular agencies,
social networks, roles activities
and their interrelations

(L976, 3) .
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utilizing Bronfenbrenner's conceptuaL modeL in
working with children i.n play therapy would allow us to

begin with the individual child and his inrnediate context

or microsystem. Here we concern ourselves with the chíId
in relation to his fanily, friends, day care or groups or

clubs helshe has joined. It is here that the chiLd

experiences hisrzher real.ity and it is here where we can

begin to understand the transactions occurring between

the child and his/her environment. The child's behavior,

whether adaptíve or dysfunctional, is exarnined in the

context in which it occurs and r^rhere it serves a
particular purpose or funcÈion.

The second Level of analysis or nesosystern includes

the connections or linkages betr.reen and a¡nong the

rnicrosysterns. The richness of nesosystems both

quantitatively and qualitatively aid in determining the

irnpact on a chiLd's growth and development. consider the

child r¡rho is connected both to hone and to school , but

ürhere there is a weak or absent connection betl^teen the

child's parents and the teacher. When problerns arise,
they are handled ín a piecerneal nanner which Limits their
resol-ution as neither parent nor teacher unite in their
understanding of and attention to the probLem. contrast

this with a child experiencing difficulties in the

classroorn. His parents and teacher pLan and implement an

intervention both in school and at home, This child has

a qreater sense of fit betr^reen himself and his world; it
is likely his difficulties are resolved more efficiently
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and effectiveLy in the settings r¡there they occur.

The third level of analysis, or exosysten exerts

considerabLe influence on the child that effects how he

relates to those in his microsystern and hor¡t he views

himself. consider the irnpact an over-crowded,

deteriorating, chaotic and dangerous housing devefopnent

has on the child's sense of safety and security, and how

in turn the child responds to this problen with peers or

with his own family.

The fourth Level of analysis is the macrosystem as

previousJ-y defined. These systerns give rneaning and

character to life at the other levels, and thus exert a

powerful influence on how a child and his caretakers are

treated, and how they interact with each other in
different settings.

It is easier to understand how an individual can

exert influence on his nicrosystem than it is to
understand what inpact he can have on the exosyste¡n; it
is also easier to understand the do!.7nward f l-ow of
influence from the macrosystem to the microsystem given

the imbal-ance of power that exists bet!ùeen peopLe and

institutions, or between adults and children. The

ecotogy model írnplies transactions in all elements of

one's environnent, and changês in an individuals behavior

can and will be felt on other ]eve1s.

An ecological approach to working with chiLdren in
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pLay therapy provides a different conceptual nodel that

aids in organízing and understandingr the relationship

aTnong the various systems that influence and are in turn

influenced by the chifd. Gerrnain (1972) views the

ecoloqiical perspective as incorporatinq nuch of üthat

social vrorkers have been doing for years. What is new is
Itthe way it conceptual-izes probLens' fornul-ates

objecÈives, widens the arena of help and expands the role

of the case!^torkerrr ( Gerrnain, 1'972 , 7 ) .

In an ecologfy franêwork, behavior as individual
pathology is redefined and assessed in relation to the

environment in which it occurs and is ¡naintained.

Problems are redefined fron refLections of pathological

states to consequênces of interactions among eleÌnênts of

the ecosysten. Àccordinq to Gernain (L972) ' problens are

conceptualized. as rrproblerns in living, not as personality

disturbances" (p. 9). Interventions vJouId be directed at

rnodifying transactions that are darnaging to the

individual-'s sense of identity, self-esteem or social

functioning, and, as hlell-, at modifying transactions that

are hurtful to the environment, r¡rhether these occur in

fa¡nilies or groups (Gerrnain, L972). Hartman (L974)

believes that this ecology model helps practitioners

focus on sources of nurturance, stirnulation and support

that need to be available in the individuaL's environment

to facilitate growth and self-real i zation.

An ecological approach to working with a chil-d makes
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use of voLunteers, paraprofess íona1s , parents and peers,
aLL of whom exert or can exert influence on a chil-d.
Salzinger, Ântrobus, and Glíck (i.990) pay particular
attention to heÌpers in the chil_d's natural environment.

These authors, consistent with the views of Schaefer and

O'Connor, argue that a ina jor li¡nitation of rnost therapies
is that the gains nade during treat¡nent are usually not
rnaintained once therapy is terminated. For this reason

they advocate the use of helpers in the chiLd,s
ecosystern, They stress that not only is it essentiaL
that others be helpers, but aLso that the kind of
influence they exert on the chíId be exa¡nined to
determine which particular factors help or hinder the
child's ability to maintain desirable behavior.

Consistent with Gerrnainrs vier¡r, these authors view

the concept of illness as changed from one of a

rrcollection of symptoms indicating sorne disorder residing
within the chÍld to a set of behaviors that, with
reference to different sociaL contexts, is either
rejected or accepted as appropriate thereby nornalrl
(Salzinger, et. al ., L98O, 4). Again behavior cannot be

understood as an isol_ated entity, but is defined by

others in society as acceptable or not depending on the
situation in which it occurs, and further upon cul-tura1

expectations and socioecononic position.

The concept of intervention, when utilizing an

ecology franework, is understood in terms of t'dynamic
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systems modelsrr (Salzinger, et. a1 . I L98O, 4) ürhere the
seLection of intervention strategies and techniques, and

the rnaintenance of intervention effects, is based on

understanding how changes in one part of a systen will
create both intentional and unintentional changes in
another part of the system (Salzinger, et. aI., L980).

Salzinger, et. aI. (L980) view the long tern qoal of
any treatment plan being the phasing out of
professionafs, and the allowing of others within the

child's natural environment to accept responsibility for
treatnent. Professional helpers are cautioned about the
need for treatnent nodalities chosen to be culturally and

socialLy acceptable to the chi1d, his farnily and others

within his ecosysten.

Using an ecology frarnework for ü¡ork with individual
chil-dren and their families compels us to view our chil-d

clients in reÌation to their sociaL and physical

environments, and a]lows us to use peopÌe within their
natural environments as both change agents and targets
for change. It hefps focus our attention on healthy
adaptive behaviors, while providing us with a broader

understanding of hor¡7 and why certain behaviors are

maintained. MaLadaptive or dysfunctional or disturbed
behavior can be redefined as adaptive responses to
untenable situations for it may be the onLy J.egitirnate

way a child has of getting his needs net.

An ecology model alLows intervention to occur on
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severaL l-evels simul-taneousLy. This can aid in
preventing one systen fron under¡nining or saboÈagíng any

changes that night be made in another, related system.

We have aLJ. experienced working so hard with a client
only to discover that when they began to nake some

changes in behavior, their parent or spouse worked just

as hard to get then to change back.

While an ecology nodel" shifts our focus to the

individual in relation to his environment and the

reciprocal infl-uence one has over thê other, it is also

essential to attend to the individual child, who he is,
and how he responds to people and objects in his
environ¡nent. Using an ecology model in the practice of
play therapy has as its core the individual chiLd. what

sher/he brings with hínrz her and hov¡ he,/she processes

information are useful pieces of information in
determining treat¡nent strategies.

one factor affecting the individual chil-d is
temperament. schepel (I9e7) in her practicurn report
quotes Brooks (L984), who notes how a child's individual
ternperament is a t'product of a complex person-environment

relationship which prompts further responses fron the

environment" (p. 17). Buss and Plomin (L975) and Rovre

and Plomin (1977) define ternperament as personaliÈy

traits with an inherited conponent. In thêir research

they descrÍbe nine dirnensions that appear early in life
which help contribute to understanding personality in the
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young chiLd. Of lmportance arê the follor,7ing dimensions:

the child's mood, actívity Ieve1, distractibi l ity,
responsivity, rhythnicity, and approach-withdravrat

behavior.

The child's tenperament with its corresponding

behavior and interaction pronpts certain types of
responses that eventually lead to a pattern of
interaction that is both predictable and established.

Schepel describes how this pattern can promote or impede

many features of a chil-d's cognitive and emotionat grov,rth

depending on how the chiLd and his environment inter-
relate and complement one another; that is rrthe impact of

ternperament is predicated upon r,thether a child's behavior

fits with the specific denand of the environrnent at that
time" (SchepeL, L987, 19).

Naitove (l-982) in her work with sexuaLLy abused

children offers a variety of creative art nodal-itíes in
order to understand hor^r children process inforrnation,

conmunicate and learn. Naitove states that through

expl-oring such ¡nedia as musj.c, dance or drawing, she can

ascertain a child's preferential node of learning and

provide selective art therapies to enhance a child's ego

structure, behavioral change and developmental growth,

Naitove classifies children as visuaL, kinesthetic,
auditory, or tactile attenders, each responding to a

different modality.

Visual attenders respond to impressions, coLor and
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movenent, and are easily distracted when disturbed.
craphic and plastic arts nay prove nore absorbing for
these childrên. Kinesthetic attenders process infornation
through action. They requirê space as they l-ike to ¡nove,

Dance and drama are nodalities best suited to such

children. Auditory attenders respond to sounds ín their
environments and are often distractible and unabLe to
concentrate when disturbed. Music and poetry may be

helpfuL for chiLdren such as these. Tactile attenders or

persons with nixed dominance nay respond best to tactile
experience or a combínation of other nodalities (Schepel ,

1987).

PLay therapy has much to offer the developing chiì.d,

who, because of his personal history, because of her

unique qualities and characteristics , because of the hray

he/she takes in and processes information, has developed

naladaptive ways of responding to and constructing

his/her reality. It can provide a child ttith an

affective personaf and interpersonal relationship which

can hel"p remediate social or emotional deficiencies. Such

remediation can lead to increased conpetence and nastery

and intellectual functioning (Pulaski, L977i Frank i

L977). PIay therapy can provide opportunities for self
expression which can Lead to an increased feeling of
confidence and conpetence. Anxiety and conflict can be

resol-ved through a child's playing out his concerns at, a

pace which helshe finds manageable (Erickson, L963).
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CHÄPTER II

GOÄI,S OF THE PRACTICT'M

My prirnary objective for this practicurn was to
practice prescríptive play therapy as defined in the

revierv of the literature, Às I intended to practice

using an ecology modeL, additional objectives were:

To enhance and strengthen farnily functioning.

To create or strengthen each childts personal
network or eco systen (faniIy, day care, peers)

To strengthen the nother-child dyad through

a) providing frequent, predictable feedback to
the nother.

b) nurturing, enpathizing and inforning mother
which cañ lead to her increased ability to
empathize vrith her chi Id.

c) províding mother with opportunities for
personal growth and empowerment.

To assess children ín their natural environments,
narnely the hone and the day care.

To provide therapy to children in their natural
environment (day care and home) as opposed to
seeing them onfy in an office or playroon.

3.

L.

2.

4.

5.
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CHÀPTER III

I.fETHODS

À. THE SETTING

The setting for Ìny practicurn was the Norwest Co-op

Sunshine Day Nursery, ilrhich accomnodates pre-school aged

chiLdren. The nursery occupies space on the main floor
of Witl-ow centre, a senior citízens residence. The

centre aLso houses medicaÌ and social services avail-ab1e

to the seniors as vJell as the surrounding neighborhood

and conmunity.

WiIIow centre is adjacent to a fow cost housing

deveJ.oprnent known as ciLbert Park. Äs with many other

such developnents, cilbert Park attracts financially and

socially disadvantaged residents. The problens often
evident in these deveJ.opments ínclude: poor housing, lack

of recreational- facilities, poor tenant-tenant or tenant-
landlord relationships, alcohol or substance abuse,

inadequate supervision of children, and the like. Due to
their financiaÌ situations, rnost residents are forced to
l-ive in such an environmenti none that I camê to know

lived there by choice. Most of the children attending
the day care fived in cilbert Park. Many of them

experienced differing degrees of material and e¡notional

deprivation, neglect, or abuse.

The Sunshine Day Nursery operates frorn one large,
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sunny room. The room is partitioned Ínto separate

activity areas by the use of different floor coverings

and by low shelving units. Actívity areas include a

housekeeping centre, a clirnbíng area, a reading centre:

aLt with :naterials relevanL to íts function. The

dírector's office and a storage rooÍt are the only

enclosed areas in the centre. Staff and chíldren can be

observed or ¡nonitored through a one r¡ray mirror installed
duríng the course of rny practicurn. The co-ed bathroon

offers privacy vrith the use of partitions but has no

doors. Easy access is required as nany children continue

to need help in their toileting. An enclosed outdoor

play area can be accessed frorn the back door of the day

care. This area contains a climbing structure encircled

by a cenent walkitay, ideal for tricycle or scooter

ríding. There is a large sandbox area, as itell as

cenented down ride-en toys.

willow centre has a nulti-purpose roo¡n in the

basement. The day care uses this roorn for the children's
naps or for garnes or activities requiring a large open

space. The centre itself uses this roon for a varíety of

actívities. It is also rented to community nenbers or

groups for wedding socials or baby shoi.ters. It was in
this rnulti-purpose roon that I conducted individual, play

therapy sessions.

one of the first tasks I set for myself was

arranging the roo r to suit my concept of what a play
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therapy roo¡n ought to look like.
the kinds of ¡naterials required,

be placed,

Included in this was

and where they ought to

Several authors such as Àxline (1976), Cassel-1

(1,976), Durfee (L976\, and Lebo (1976), discuss the kinds

of toys and naterials required to equip a play roon.

civen the realities of r"rhat was available to the day care

and vrhat I could personally supply, the following itens
f¡Jere chosen:

water table and toys
do1l house with nale and female, adult and
child figures
play dough, paints, crayons, rnarkers, glue,
tape, paper, beans, peas, streamers and glitter
child size table and chairs
Iiterature on anger, fears, preferences
spray bottle, rags, shaving crean, bubbles,
balf
dol-ls, bLankets, dress-up cLothes
GI Joe fígures, cars and trucks
board garnes
record player, adding nachine

Each of the materials cited above has proven useful
for eliciting varied but specífic responses. Not all
vJere nade avail-able to each child for each session, and

not all were used in the same ¡nanner. other materials
r,rere added when judged appropríate and useful . Of

importance v¡as ensuring that the naterials used could be

found in the sane place for each child during each

sessÍon.

L)
2)

3)

4)
5)
6)

7)
8)
e)

10 )
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B. THE PROCESS

Oncê the decision to conduct ny Practicum at the day

care r,¡as finalized, arrangenents were made for ne to
begin visiting the centre prior to becorning involved with
the children and their fanilies in a therapeutic context.
There were several tasks I wanted to accomplish duríng

these visits. one cluster of tasks involved faniliarizing
myse3.f wíth the physical setting, the daíly routine, the

activities offered and the structure that existed. À

second cluster of tasks involved fa¡níliarizíng nyself
wiÈh the staff and observing how they interacted arnong

themselves and vrith the chíLdren. The third task cl-uster

involved observing and interacting with aÌl of the

children in the day care setting.

observing and interacting in these three areas would

provide rne r.¡ith an initial picture of vrho was involved,

horù they worked and how and r,rhere I r¡rould fit in the

system. It rvas hoped that I i.rould be able to determine

in what ways it would be difficult for me to fít in
the system and nhat could I do to address this. I hoped

to discover what I could do to maximize the kind of

relatíonships between nyself and the staff, and betv¡een

nysetf and the chiLdren that are necessary for effective
working allÍances and intervention. Visits to the day

care r¡¡ould allo$, the chÍIdren to beco¡ne familiar with ne

so that when I began play therapy, they would at Least

recognize ne, and at best already have ínteracted with me
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and begun the process of building a relationshíp. These

visits \^rou1d also provide me with nany useful pieces of

inforrnation that might be inportant in determining who I
could work with, and how I t^tould best engage these

children. rnteractíng with all of the children ín the

setting and feeling confortable nyself in the setting
would allow me to work with the children in the play roorn

and rnove freely fron the day care setting to the playroorn

and back with as fei,r disruptions as possible.

81. Client ldentification
During rny visits to the centre, the director and I

had the opportunity to discuss the chil-dren who attend

the day care. Four of the five chil-dren eventually

identified as children I vJould see in pJ.ay therapy $rere

jointly assessed by the director and nyself as being in
need of specialized services. The fifth chÍId was one

whorn I would not have identified, but with who¡n I agreed

to r,rork r^rith given the day care's expressed concerns

about the chíld. Since it was not clarified at the onset

exactly hovi children would be chosen, I agreed to see the

chiLdren that the day care identified as requiring
service .

From the director's perspective, the five children
she identified were all experiencing emotional and/or

behavioral difficulties which she assessed as being

refLective of the chaotic or dysfunctional family systems

in which they lived. Additionally, she felt confident
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tha! the parents of these chiLdren rvouÌd be willing to
altow their children to be seen in play therapy, and for
the nost part would be willing thenselves to engage in a

therapeutic process with ¡ne.

After the five child clients were identified, the

next step in the process vras trying to engage the

famiLies so as to receive perrnission to treat their
children, and to begin the process of entering into a

therapeutic relatÍonship rvith them. As some of the

parents did not know their children were identified or

assessed as having difficuttíes needing attention, the

day care dírector spoke to the fanilies and handed each

ti.ro letters. one vJas i.rritten by L. MiÌls and E. Hill
acknowledging that Manitoba Day care and the University
of Manitoba had developed a servj-ce to provide assistance

to those children and fanilies experiencing difficulties
(Àppendix A). À second letter in rvhích I introduced

nyself and the services I would provide r,ras attached to
the first letter (Àppendix B).

Fotlowing this, rneetings were arranged with the

fanilÍes to discuss in detail concerns about their
children, (PLease refer to the chapter on assessnent for
a detailed account of thÍs process). Each fanily was

asked to sign a perrnission for consultation and

pernission for treatment forn (Àppendix c: a & b) which

would enable me to begin the assessnent process. The

perrnission for treat¡nent forn outlined that the service
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was voluntary and couÌd be terrninated at the parent's
discretion. I feLt it was necessary from the outset to
aÌlow the parents some sense of control in these

proceedings. Most of these parents had negative

experiences with outside agencies, and I wanted to
provide then with an aLternate experience. The

pernission for consultation form enabl-ed the day care to
discuss specific children with ¡ne prior to deciding

whether or not they would be seen in therapy.

82. Meeting The ChÍIdren

Each child I was to see in play therapy ieould

receive the sane general instructions. These incLuded ny

telling then my nane, that I was going to spend tÍme with
them in the day care and the play roonr, and that I i.rould

vísit with then and their parents at their home. I also

said that I kner^r they i.rere having trouble v¡ith a

particular problen and rny job was to hel-p then with it,

Each child was ínvited to join me in the play roon

vrhere they lùould receive these instructions and Ii¡nits
for expected behavior. In the event a child did not !^rant

to leave the day care setting, I was prepared to allow

then this control and províde therapy to thern in the day

care setting.
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C. ASSESS}IENT

Än assessnent or diagnostic evaluation is a process

havÍng two prinary ains. The fírst involves the

therapist and family getting to knor,, one another, and the
second involves the gathering of ínfornatíon in order to
develop a beginning idea of the nature, CN!g¡!.L, e¡¡SeÈ,

and context of the difficuLties which brought a child to
therapy (Cooper and Wanerman, 1977\, To state v¡hat is
obvious to even the beginning therapist: One cannot

provide effective treatment v¡ithout one, conpleting a

comprehensive assessnenti and two, recognízing that the

assessment process continues throughout treatrnent as nei¡t

infor¡nation is brought forbTard and nevt understandings and

hypotheses are developed.

Dianond ( l-988 ) notes:

children are often in the mídst of rapid and
continuous devetopmental and environmental changes.
The child is continuously exposed to the supports,
tensions and de¡nands of his immediate and extended
fanilies, his school, culture and peers, his
neighborhood ... and to ever-changing physical and
e¡notionaL and characterological. traits and
capacities. By virtue of a youngster's limíted
autonomy and índependence, it is difficult to
evaluate hin at a singJ-e point in tine and to
consider that representative of general functioning
(p. 43).

GettÍng to know a family and gathering information
about the¡n general-ly, and theír chí1d specifically,
occurs on several conplementary dirnensions, The

assessment package used for this practicum included

interviews, direct observation, questionnaires, and
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forms, all organized rvithin tvJo conceptual frarneworks.

The process began with discussíons bethreen the day

care dírector and myself (See previous section).
Although the director r^ras a coLlateraL ín the sense of
being someone who could provide Íie with infor¡nation about

each child's difficuLties, she also became a client in
that interventions betÌ¡reen her and the children's
fa¡nifies became necessary when it was assessed that there

were difficulties at this leveL which affected the

chiLdren. An important point to renember is that
although the children seen in play therapy becarne

identified as my clients, anyone within their eco-systêns

r,iho influenced then directly or indirectly also became my

clíents.

In addition to discussions with the day care

director, opporÈunities arose to directLy observe those

children identified as having problerns. specific
infornation as to the nature, extent, onset and context

of the children's behavioral and emotional problerns was

obtained from the day care director through her

cornpletion of the Behavior Problem scales of the

Àchenbach child Behavior checklist (Appendix c).

Viewing the chíldren interacting with peers and

staff in their natural, daily environment, enabJ.ed rne to
gather inforrnation and nake rough estirnations as to their
l-anguage, nolor, cognítive and emotional developrnental

levels. As r^tell, rough estinations as to the child's
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pLay behavior could be made. Díd the child play aLone or

wíth others? What activíties did the chiLd seen to enjoy

and r.rhat does this say about his/her preferred mode of

learning? Did the child seen more advanced than other

children herlhis age? Did helshe seem to Iag behind in
one area but shíne in others? Asking such questions

whiLe observing the children at play vras a crucial step

in the process of developing hypoÈheses about each child.

Ànother dinensíon in the assessrnent process involved

rneeting rvíth the children and their parents. It cannot

be stressed how crucial the initiaL sessions are for
laying the foundation of the relationship one hopes to

cultivate and develop, My priTnary airn at the initial
meeting vJas to offer play thêrapy services to five
children who were identified as needing such service.
Hor¡rever, rneeting this goal required a departure fron the

traditional íntake process that usually exists in rnore

formal agencies. It is knoi.rn that children rarely, if
evêr, refer themselves for treatnent. In this situatíon
not only did the chiLdren make no request for service,

but neither did their parents. The referraf cane fron
within the child's microsystem in a rather indirect
manner as described previousLy in the section entitled,
I'CIient ldentif icationrr.

Àt the first neeting with the parents, theÍr child's
disturbinq, naladaptive, disruptive or bizarre behaviors

were described, and the offer of therapy extended.
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Ànxiety r¡Jas created and then attenpts were ]nade to
aLleviate it via the offering of service. Each parent

responded díf ferently to this situatÍon. ÄL1 eventualty
agreed to al-Low their child to be seen in weekly play

therapy sessions, and aLl eventually agreed to be

ínvolved themselves, either in weekly or bi-weekJ.y

sessions.

Each parent r,ras given a package of forns and

questionnaires to cornplete. Sone parents conpleted then

prornptly and returned then quickly. others stall-ed in
returning then and one could not compl-ete rnost of the

measures. This package of measures and forms consisted

of the followíng:

Health and History Forn (See Äppendix D)
Information recorded on this forrn includes
denographic data, farniJ.y history and the
parents perceptions of their chiId.

Social Demographic Forn (See Appendix E) which
elicited responses about the farnily.s social
and supportive networks and stress level.

Parent opinion Questionnaire (see Appendix F)
which elícíted responses regarding their
perceptions of and behavior toward their
children.

Behavíor Problens scales of the Àchenbach
Behavior Checklist (See Äppendix c) which
elicited responses about their children,s
problenatic and r¿orr j-some behavior.

Followíng the parents' completion of the forÍis and

questionnaires, a lengthy interviev¡ process r,ras hetd to
díscuss their responses and to elicit further infornation
about their child, the¡nselves or any fears or concerns

1)

2)

3)

4)
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that nay have arisen since our first neeting. The

parents r.¡ere treated wíth the respect accorded to theír
status as the rnost írnportant persons in their children's
livest their own feelings and concerns \,rhether about

their children, themseJ.ves, the day care, or therapy i.rere

legitimized and respected. The nanner in which they v¡ere

approached and the dernand (presented as a request) that
they be invoLved in the therapy itself ¡nay have created

some fear and anxiety, but Ìrltimately empovJered each

parent rvho ca¡ne to believe that they were important and

had much to offer.

Äs nost of these interviews i.rere heLd in the evening

ín the parents' hones, opportunities existed to observe

parent-child and child-child interaction. The framework

for observing parent-child interaction was one used by

myself several years earlíer i.rhen working in chÍld
welfare assessing abusive fa¡ni1íes.

Following this information gatherÍng, arrangernents

r^¡ere nade to begin individual , observational/ assessnent

sessions in the play room. The conceptual framework used

to observe chil-dren $¡as developed by creenspan (L981-, and

is presented below. Categories he suggests are:

The physical integrity of the child: posture,
gait, balance, co-ordination, speech,

The enotional tone of the chiLd: the child's rnood
and ho$r Ít evolves during the interviewi facial
expressions and content of the intervier.¡ are
indicators of mood.

1)

2)
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3) The way in nhich the chíId relates to the
therapist: how the relationship develops, ie.is the child aloof? affectionãte? cautious?
crying? Does this change?

4) Affects and anxieties: specific emotions that get
elaborated at the onset of the interview or
v¡hich follow particular activities.

5) The way in which the chíld uses the environnent
of the pfay room: Does the child integrate theentire roorn? Rernain in only one area throughout
the session?

6) Thenatic Development; Hoiv does the child develop
and organize themes? their richness, depth, age
appropriateness .

7) The therapíst,s subjectÍve feelings: hor,, doesthis child make the therapist feel?

In using this nodeL, creenspan (l-981-) stresses the

importance of collecting data on two levels: one, a
description of the actual , observed behavior; and two,

the age appropríatenêss of the observed behavior. He

stresses the inportance of the therapist being

knor,rledgeabl-e of the deveJ-oprnental , stage appropriate
functioning of each of the categories, so that departures

fro¡n the range can be noticed and so the relevant
treatnent nodality can be irnplernented.

Ässessing chil-dren using an ecology frarnev¡ork

reminds us that a child,s behavior bears a reS.ationship

to the environrnent in whích it occurs, and that
children's behavior is not always consistent across

settings, The hone, the school , and the pJ-ayground can

be three distinct environrnents for children r^¡here

behavior in one area is different fron behavior in
another. Scheppel (1,987) in her practicum report on play
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therapy notes how rrcertain response patterns are re-
inforced in particular settings and not in others,

therefore different settings become the occasions for
particular behaviors in varyÍng degreesrr (p. 84).

The second frarnework for assessment purposes is a

version of Bronfenbrenner's (L977) rnodel of hurnan

development as ¡nodif ied by Belsky (1980) (Scheppel3l-987).

This model consists of five levels and has been presented

in the section on social work using an ecology nodel.

The variation includes starting with ontogenic

developmentt that ís, beginning r¡rith the child
hirn/herself , her/his personal history and experience,

his,/her unique qualíties and characteristics , and herlhis
tenperament. In brief, the next four levels rvill be

highlighted: the microsystem, mesosystem, exosysten and

nacrosystem.

The microsysten for each chiLd íncludes herrzhis

family, school , and/ot day care, or the setting where

his/her probl-ens behavior began and persists. It is at
this level that one deveLops a beginning sense of the

context of the chil-d's behavíor, its purpose and

functions and how and why it is maintained.

The mesosystem involves the relationshíps betr¡reen

rnicrosystens such as between the home and day care or

between the church and hone. The nunber and qualíty with
greater ernphasis on quality (in my víew), are írnportant

to assess. The nunber of rnicrosystems becornes nore
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inportant when one is working with neglectfuf and/or

abusive farnilies who are isolated and withdraivn. often

it is their isoLation that contributes to the family
problens.

The exosyste¡n consists of the informal and formal

social structures which encompass the settings containíng

the person, and ç¡hich influence what goes on there. For

a child attending Sunshine Day care and living on r¿elfare

in Gilbert Park, his often dangerous, physically
neglectful- environment exerts a strong influence on horv

he sees hinself as an individual and as a member of a

larger group.

The nacrosysten, the fínal level of analysis,
represents the structural characteristics of a society,
and also its ideological ones. Macrosystems give meaning

and notivation to agencies and sociaf networks. Hor'¡ an

economicaÌly disadvantaged Native child of a sinlle,
alcohol-ic mother is treated 1egaIIy, educationall-y and

social.ly resuLts, in part, from ideas and val-ues of those

persons v¡ithin the child's nacrosysteni concretely

¡nanífested ín his/her rnesosystem.

Àn assessnent package comprised of interviervs,

direct observations, questionnaires and forns, and

organized using both creenspan's nodel and a version of

Bronfenbrenner's nodel provides the therapist with the

kind of inforrnation required to develop hypotheses about

each child's behavioraL or emotional difficulties. These
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hypotheses lead to the formuLation of treatnent
strategies which are irnple:nented during indívídual play

sessions, or hone visits.

D. DAY CARE AS A SYSTEI,Í

As more infor¡nation is collected and as a greater

understanding deveJ-ops about the children and their
families, ner.r hypotheses develop rvhich lead to a revision
or modification of treat¡nent plans. Intervention can

occur on several levets s irnul-taneously wíth emphasis, for
exanple, on the parent-child rel-ationship, the child's
aggression in p1ay, or the relationship between the

fanily and day care or between the chíLd and an outside

agency. Using an ecology rnodel helps focus attention on

those people and places which can be both targets and

agents of change.

one systen v¡hich is both a target of and agent of
change is the day care system. the day care centre and

staff occupy a central position in the lives of chiLdren

and their parents. The staff becone secondary caregívers

to the children and are expected to provide them with
basic physical and emotional- care. The day care progran

provides the children with opportunities for education

and socialization. Day care offers a structured, safe,
predictabLe environnent for all the children who attend.

It is these very features that entice child r,¡elfare

workers among others to advocate for day care placenent

for those children being raised in less than optimal
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environnents. Often day care staff advocate for chifdren
and sornetimes for their parents.

Children attending a day care centre experience a

variety of stresses. They nust adapt to a group of
adults and peers. For some this rnay be their first group

experience. They nust also adapt to a structure and

routine r,thich nay differ from what they are used to. The

children are confronted with a set of rules and

expectatíons for behavior, sone or all of which rnay

differ from or conflict vrith their home envÍronnents.

The day care staff ivith their knovrledge of chiLd

development and theír repertoire of responses and

ínterventions are usually able to help children adjust to
this new environrnent thus reducing the anxiety associated

r^rith the stress of change and adaptatíon, Sone children
adjust readily whereas other children require a longer

transitional period. Still others never seen to be abLe

to be able to make the necessary adjustnent. Àdjustnent

in general is dependent on several factors. Some of
these are the child's Level of development, tenperanent,

previous group experience, and relationships with their
family and other parts of theír eco system.

In many $rays the reciprocaL relationships that
develop betvJeen a child and staff nember nirror the

relationship that exists between a child and parent.

Sone staff and children fit together nicely r.Jhereas

others do not. Just as interventions are required in a
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fanil-y systen to address relationship problems, so too
are interventions required in a day care system.

fntervening in a professional system, hoi,Jever,

requires different responses than does inÈervening, as a
professional, ín a fanily system. In this project,
Sunshine Day Care staff \,rere both collaterals and ctients
vis-a-vis rny role as a play therapist. Às collaterals,
staff vrere instrumental in providing rne with irnportant

informat,ion about the children,s ernotional and/or
behavioral dífficufties, and r,rere in turn provided with
or often possessed the tool-s with v¡hich to provide

therapy to the children and their fanilies, if not

therapy in a strict sense, at least interventions that
had therapeutíc vaLue for the children and their
f a¡nilies.

In their role as clients, the staff r,rere the
recipients of some interventions airned at effecting
changes ín theír relationships r^ríth, atLitudes tovJard,

and perceptions of the children and their parents. Most

of the problerns I encountered in this project rvere

experienced vrith the day care staff in their role as

client and where there was some expectation for change.

I began this project v¡ith the expectation that the

day care staff rvere professionals vJhose status qras

simiÌar to rny own. I perceived both systems, day care

and play therapy, to be integral parts of the child,s eco

systen. I expected that a working alliance would evolve
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naturally because both systems had as its central focus

the best interests of the child. I aÌso víer.¡ed the

child's farnily to be the rnost inportant part of the

child's eco systen, given the developmental issues

operating for pre-school aged chiLdren.

I thought I understood and appreciated the

complexities involved in expecting systens to perform

several rotes ( col lateral/client ) and in integrating
lhese roles. I also appreciated that the day care as a

system was struggling to be recognized and val-idated as a

profession and as an important constituent in the

children's lives. It vras not so long ago that rnany

people regarded day care providers as Iittle rnore than

babysitters. I assumed that neither of these factors
r¡Jou1d become issues if the staff were treated r¡rith

respect and if their rofes and positions were validated
as valued me¡nbers of the child's eco system.

Äs I becane familiar with the setting, staff and

children, Ít becane increasingly clear to ne that the

staff and I were not operating from within the same

general franevJork. In ny work I adopted an ecological

approach Èo working with children and their fa¡nilies. The

staff seened to alLy and align thernsel-ves with their view

of the child, placing themsel-ves in a positíon of
protector vis-a-vis the child's parents. I noticed this
to occur in situations where the child was perceived to
experience a chaotic, negTative, abusive or dysfunctional
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relationship with their parents or eríth their r^rorld. I
perceived staff to be unable to appreciate the chíld,s
affection for his parent, almost questioning how the

attachnent could exist when it was they, and their
program that provided children r.rith security and

stability.

This type of response is most frequently evident in
hel-pers who assume personal responsibÍlity for their
clients successes or failures, Instead of appreciating
all of the factors involved in a client making changes,

the young or ner^, heLper so often judges a client,s
ability to change only on the basis of their
interventions with the cl-ient.

The consequences of staff allying thenselves

alongside the client were two-fold, On one hand they no

longer functioned as part of the child's eco systern in
this position. on the other hand they were unable to
enpathize with the parents and assist then in their
relationships with their children. Sone parents reacted

to such staff al-l-iances with jeaLousy, anger and self-
blame or a conbination of these feelings. Relationship
difficul-ties between the parents and day care staff
usually occurred under such conditions, The parents

often felt judged and rnisunderstood but had no vehicle

for discussing this with staff. Some felt threatened and

uneasy vis-a-vis the staff as they felt they v¡ere in a

less powerful , vulnerab3.e position (needíng day care) and
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did not i.rant to say or do anythíng which might in their
view, jeopardize their child's spot in day care.

Renember, the parents to whom I am referring were

thenselves Ín need of support, therapy and empowering.

Interventions ained at directÍng staff's attention
to systems theory, an ecologicat approach to working roith

farnilies, or developmental considerations were rnet with

varying degrees of resistance. sone staff denied nêeding

any information and I perceived then to resent my

suggestions and input about v¡orking with the children's
families as a method of effecting change for the child.

Just as sone of the parents feft judged and

criticized, I perceived sone staff to feeÌ that f, too,

was judgemental- and critical . Ättenpts to address this
issue were unsuccessful despite staff being able to
provide rne with such feedback via an anonyrnous forn, and

despite opportunities for verbal discussions about ny

perception of what was occurrj.ng.

I often experienced the staff to feel threatened by

ne and ambivaLent about the work I was trying to do.

Part of this arose due to their not fully understanding

the nature of treatment generally and play therapy

specÍfical1y. Ä second factor that nay have contributed

to this was my not alLowing staff to trsit inrr duríng play

sessions, which, I feared, would interfere with the

relationship I was trying to foster with the children.

A third factor was ny not providing staff with v¡ritten
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progress reports vJhich, I concl-uded, r,¡ould contravene

confídentiality conditíons. In retrospect, I understood

this as having contributed to a rrsecrecyrr about play

therapy and about vrhat I was doing, thus perhaps arousíng

suspicion or apprehensions about play therapy possessing

nagical qualities.

AdditionaLLy, I perceived sone staff to feel
threatened by the dífference in educational 1evel between

nyself and them. Again, I felt that this issue reflected
their struggles with being professionals and having

valuable contributions to make.

Part of the difficulty in this project related to
the fact that the day care as a systen had not evolved to
the point where they were able to openly discuss their
concerns and work toi.rards resolution. Again I understood

thís as some members of the day care system evolving rnore

quickJ.y than other nembers. I i^rondered if so¡ne of the

staff were afraíd to assert the¡nselves as professionals

vis-a-vis their or,rn systen for fear of the consequences

such as being told that "this is hov¡ things are done in
the day care systenrr. Systens as people are often afraid
of change preferríng to ¡naintain the status quo as

opposed to venturing into sornething unknown.

The staff were given opportunities to provide rne

eJith feedback, suggestions, areas of concern, and/or

comments. If there r{as a conplaint or concern, it was

not handled directly but seerned to go throuqih several
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channels before it was presented to rne. I knew f r¡rouId

have appreciated more directness and a willingness for
staff to challenge, confront or discuss issues openLy

v¡ith ne.

I concluded fron ny experience with the day care,

which v¡as for the rnost part a very positíve experience,

that the kinds of problems I have ¡nentioned here occur

when one systen must intervene in an established systen

and upset that systen with new information and

perspectives, and r,rhere there are perceived ínequalit,ies
regardíng the val-ue of each other's intervention or

contribution. Sone suggestions to address these issues

are outlined in the section entitled, I'Project

Replicationtr.
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CHÀPTER IV

CASE ST'MI.IÄRI ES

A. Introduction

Five children and their fanilies r.rere seen during

the course of the practicum. Each child was seen in
r.¡eekly individual- play sessionsi four of the chíldren
r,rere seen in the play room, vihil-e a fifth child vras seen

in the day care setting. In additíon to seeing the

chiLdren in fornal play sessions, there were nany

opportunities to observe and ínteract wÍth thern in the

day care setting itself. Not only did this provide ne

reith a weaÌth of inforrnation as to the child in relation
to his environnent, it also afforded ne an opportunity to
do play therapy individually or with t$ro or more

children, thus broadening rny viei., of play therapy and the

skílls I needed to develop its practice.

Being in the day care setting provided ne r¡rith

access to the children's parents beyond the lirnits of a

therapy session. It provided opportunities to observe

parent-chiId or sibLing-chi1d interaction in the

comrnunity as opposed to the home or to verbal accounts of
the interaction. It often helped ne identify additional
problem areas or issues to address vrith each child's
parents. It allovJed for opportunities to observe peer

interaction and adult-child interaction, al-1 of which
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provides a nore conprehensive picture of a child,s
functioning .

Each family was seen approximately every ti.ro l¡¡eeks,

though sone r.tere seen more often. Most of these famity or

parent sessions took place in the chíÌdren's hones i,rhich

provided me infornation about each child's home

envíronrnent and the inpact of such on the chí]d. At

tirnes, the chiLdren $rere part of these sessions, and at
times their sibtings nere as $relf .

over the course of seven nonths then, fíve children
i,rere seen in índividual pl-ay therapy, in less formal

sessj-ons in the day care setting and durÍng some home

visits. Members of each child's im¡nediate famiLy reere

seen in the day carê setting and during fornal therapy

sessions in the hone.

In the following sectíons, each chí1d seen in play

therapy vJill be discussed. Al-t five sumrnaries are

presented in order to provide the reader with a range of
problems encountered and interventions used in this
project. No attempt has been nade to organize this case

material consístently across settings. In ny vie$r, this
is in keeping with a prescriptive approach where systems

can be both clients and collaterals depending on the

needs of the specifíc chiLd.

For ease of presentation interventions with each

systen will be described separately. It is essential to
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appreciate however that the boundaries between systems

and interventions r,¡ere fluid and ever changing.

B. SUUT'ÄRIES OF ÏNTERVENTION

1. ^AUDREY

Àudrey, age four, lived in cilbert Park r,rith her

mother, Fiona, and her t\,ro brothers, Larry, aqed fifteen,
and Donny, aged six. Fiona was unemployed; the family
coll-ected social assistance. Fiona and the children
returned to Winnipeg a few years ago rnoving into
transitional housing established for r¡Jorûen and children
who have left violent farnily situations. Fiona's

marriage to Àudrey and Donny's father, Wes, dissolved

following Fiona's decision to leave a violent
relationship, She attributed many of her children,s
difficulties as stenrning from witnessing physical and

sexual abuse.

Àudrey's attendance at day care, despite her

nother's unenployment, was sanctioned by the !.¡el-fare

office and the ChiLd Developnent CIinic at Children,s
Hospital . It v¡as seen as necessary for Àudrey's social
and emotional grovrth.

La. Presenting Problens

This little gÍrl $ras described by the day care as

stubborn, argunentatíve, moody, clingy and enotionally
disturbed. she frequently got into altercations with

other children $7hen her rules were not follor,red. Audrey
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wanted things done only her way and would respond by

pouting and shouting if another child did things

differently. Äudrey seerned to have difficulties r,rith

other chíldren because of her wanting to be the boss, but

also due to her refusal or inability to interact with
¡nore than one person at a tine. Äudrey erould choose a

pLayrnate, but rarely alLow a third chíld to enter the

play, often for fear of being ignored by the first chí1d.

Her pLay with other children was nore competitive than

co-operative. She was in tears frequently, needing a

staff to resolve the issue.

The day care believed that this child's problerns

stemned fron a dysfunctional relationshíp between Àudrey

and her mother. They had observed Fiona interacting with
Audrey on innumerable occasions and assessed nuch of the

interaction as ernotionally abusive. On the problem

scales of the Àchenbach Behavior Checklist, the day care

responded rrvery truetr to the following items: argues a

lot, can't get her rnind off certain thoughts, clingy,
cornplains of loneliness, cries a lot, crueJ.ty, bultying,
meanness to others, denands a l-ot of attention, jealous,

feels worthless or inferior, gets in fights, gets teased,

lies, nervous, anxious, self-conscious, shy, stubborn,

sullen, irritable, sudden changes in mood, unhappy,

whining, vJorrying.

Fíona attributed all of Äudrey,s problems as

originating during her marriage to Àudrey's father whorn
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she described as violent and abusive physically and

sexua1ly. She believed that Audrey,s cIíngy, dependent,

i.thiny , insecure behaviors hrere a resul-t of having

witnessed the physical and sexuat abuse of herself.
Fiona expressed concern about Audrey,s bedwetting and

boweL nove¡lents outside the toilett about Audrey,s

frequent changes in ¡nood from happy to sad, to angry, aLt

in a rnatter of ninutes. She was frustrated that Äudrey

could not amuse or entertain herself and viewed Àudreyrs

needing to be r^rith her as a burden.

Fiona's rrvery truerr responses on the probLem

checklist incl-uded such iteÍis as can,t concentrate for
long, bowel- movenents outside the toilet, clíngs to
adults, too dependent, doesn,t eat weÌl, accident prone,

gets in fights, nightmares, over-tíred, poorly co-

ordinated, stubborn, irritable, sudden changes in mood,

talks too much, tenper tantrums, $rets during day/ wets

the bed.

Lb. Assessment

During portíons of the first three sessíons in the
play roon, Àudrey pointed out objects and named them,

telling ne rehat function a particular object had but
rnaking no attempt to involve herself in any pJ.ay with it.
She perforned a nunber of rrfeatsrr such as going on t,tippy

toesrr, ttwalkíng on ny kneesrr, running, hopping and

skipping. Audrey described the toys she had at horne, and

the kinds of toys her eldest brother, Larry, had. She
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counted for ne and recited the alphabet.

Àudrey's play displayed a lack of creativity. She

enjoyed drawing, painting and coloríng but seemed

incapable of generating any origínal ideas about what to
create. she asked for suggestions and became frustrated
when told that in the play room she could ¡nake those

kinds of decisions herself. I perceived Äudrey as being

afraid to take risks, as being insecure and vulnerable,

and as possessing linited coping resources.

When under stress, Äudrey would regress to more

infantile modes of behavíor and cornrnunication. She

taLked rrbaby talkrr and talked about "peeingrr and

rrpooingrr. She wanted to be the baby but abandoned this
play quickly rerninding me she vias a I'big girl" and 'tbig
girLs don't act like babiesrr.

Àudrey was very carefuL and cautious in these early
sessions. If she spilled r^¡ater or paj-nt, she quickly

looked at ne and tried to hide what she had done as if
afraid of my response. Äudrey's play seerned ¡nechanicaL

and robot-1ike,

Audrey chatted easily about movies or TV shows she

$ratched. She r¡rou1d describe detailed scenes from rnovies

like Friday the L3th r,¡hich she said she v¡atched with her
trbig brotherrr and which gave her nightnares and made her

scared .

Audrey taÌked a bit about her father, r.rho she said
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Lived in Àlberta. She reported that she needed to run

there and get hin and bring hin hone. She also reported

that she had tr,ro dads but would not elaborate.

Àudrey described her mother's recent operation

expressing fears that she too would need rrto get ny tunmy

cut open and stuff taken outtr. She focused attention on

a nunber of details concerning her mother and brother,
rangíng fron rrnonny drivestr to trmomny nakes supperrr, [big

brother eratches novies r"rith rne. "

Àudrey's primary focus of conversation when not

talking about TV shows was on what she eras doing at any

given tirne while she was doing it. If she was sitting on

the floor, she drer^r rny attention to that, or if she was

lying on her tumrny, she drew rny attention to that. There

uJas líttLe spontaneity in any of Audrey,s actions. PLay

wíÈh dolls or stuffed toys was stilted as $ras her drarving

or painting.

Fron these initial observations of Audrey, I saw her

as an insecure, frightened Iittle girl vrho often felt
invisible , thus needing to drasr attention to hersetf by

focusing on her actions. Audrey,s early interact,ion with
me suggested an attempt on her part at impressíng ¡ne with
her abilities. Äudrey seened enpty. She seemed to have

no sense of herself as an individual , and seemêd to
vaLidate herself via her brother or mother, or through

televísion shows or rnovies. Audrey had a li¡níted
enotional repertoire with anger being her nost usual
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response. Audrey \ras often overLy dramatic, exaggerating

facial and hand ¡novernents. I understood Àudrey as a

confused and unhappy child whose actions were rnechanical

and e¡ho experienced few opportuníties for creative,
spontaneous, childlíke behavior so typical of her age.

In nany r¡rays Audrey rerninded me of an o1d wornan, and not
a four year old child. She comptained of sornatic

ailments such as being dizzy or short of breath after
walking down one flight of stairs. Àudrey often had a

col-d .

Audrey,s overall presentation then suggested a chíLd

with low self-esteem and linited enotional resources,

Her need t,o control others by beíng the boss likely
stemmed from her feelíngs of helplessness. Audrey had a

Lot of peculíar ideas about her family, and had

experiences which like1y contributed to her feeling
insecure and vulnerable.

Initía1 neetings r^rith Audrey,s nom irere heLd so as

to develop a better understanding of Audrey, which would

lead to the developrnent of an appropriate treatnent plan.

Àt a fírst neeting r^rith Fiona, she reported having lived
in the W.I.S.H. program in L986-l-987 rvhil-e trying to
sort out her fife.

Ví.I.S.H. is a prograrn desígned for wonen and

children who have left violent, abusive reì.ationships,
and where support, counseling and housing are nade

availabl-e. Fiona described in detail having been rnarried
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to a violent man, and hoi,, her children, though not

directly abused, vritnessed the physical as well as the

sexual abuse of their ¡nother.

Fiona reported having a difficult chíldhood where

her parents' stress was relieved by a1cohol, and i.rhere

suicÍde was considered on nore than one occasion. Fiona

described a fire where several of her siblings were

burned to death. She belÍeved that her parents never

quite recovered fron this, and from age ten onwards she

felt enotionally abandoned by then. She reported that by

age fifteen she was ad¡nitted to a psychiatríc unit for
depressioni by age seventeen she was pregnant as a result
of a casual relationshÍp. Fiona described raising Laryy,

now fifteen, aLone for nine years until her rnarriage to
Wes, and then giving birth to Donny and Àudrey.

Fiona described her relationship with Larry j.n terns
of knowing she is the nother, but often allowing Larry
greater decision-makÍng responsibility due to differences

ín ages between Larry and the other tiro chíldren. She

reported that she has sone difficulty establíshing rules
for Larry.

Fiona's understanding of Audrey's difficulties
centered around experiences Àudrey had r^rhil-e living with

Wes. She attributed all proble¡ns to these experiences,

and could offer no other explanations for what r^rould be

maintaining Àudrey,s behavior so long after the

separation. Fiona regarded herself as a rrnodelrt nother,
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not really requiring any service but wiLJ.ing to
participate in therapy if it would be helpful to Audrey.

Fron ny observations of the interaction betrveen

Fiona and Larry, ny Ínteractions with Àudrey and ny

invoLvement wíth all three, I viei.red each family nember

as being able to benefit fron therapeutic intervention.
Fiona made herself unavailable for sessions so that by

January, we had only net two tines. She nissed five
sessions, always with an excuse and always conveying an

apologetic attitude. I understood Fíona as being quite

fearfuL about exposing herself, her or.¡n ínsecuríties and

vulnerabilities thus avoiding sessions with ne.

Based on nunerous exanples provided by Fiona that
her friends relied on her for transportation and

emotional support, I viewed Fiona as being overly
invested Ín the lives of her fríends and in being heJ.pfu1

as one ¡nethod she used to gain a sense of identity and

feelings of adequacy with the unfortunate result that she

r.¡as less availabl-e for her own children. In nany ways,

her relationships with her own children paral-l-eled her

experience as a child. Audrey's barrenness could be

viewed as a reflection of Fiona's emotional

unavailabilíty.

Fiona's relationship with Larry r.ras concerning in
that the boundaries between nother and son were uncl-ear,

fvzzy, and ever changing. Audrey's verbalizations about

having tr,ro dads, and later about calling Larry daddy was
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likely ín response to these same unclear boundaries.

Fiona vras understood as having unrealistic and

inappropriate expectatíons for her children. She nade

demands on Àudrey that were difficult for the child to
neet. Àn exanpLe would be Fiona,s expectation that
Äudrey sít quietly or play alone upstairs for extended

periods of tirne. Fiona expected Larry to provide a tot
of the physical care of Àudrey, such as getting her ready

for bed, or getting her to day care in the morning.

Larry nas often expected to babysit both Audrey and

Donny. Donny, l¡rho suffers from a chronic, incapacitating
iIlness, required rnassive amounts of physical carê whÍch

Larry vJas often expected to províde.

Fiona alloi.red Larry to be a part of our sessions and

gave hin decision making poirers, but jusÈ as often would

change direction and denand he stop trying to be the
parent. Fiona conplained that Larry interfered in her

attempts to disciplíne Äudrey and that he did not know

when she r+as serious.

I concluded that Fiona needed help deciding what

role she wanted Larry to play and then developing

strategies for írnplernenting her ideas. She needed help

sortíng out a variety of personal issues that Ínterfered
in her functioning as a parent. These included her own

sense of ernptiness, her sense of inadequacy and her

LoneLiness.
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Fiona and Larry could benefit frorn inforrnation
regarding child developrnent so as to be abLe to set

realistic expectations on Äudrey, and to be able to neet

her emotional- needs as welL. Name calling and labeling,
which were used as disciplinary techniques, only seemed

to exacerbate Àudrey's poor self image. Physical
punishment, namely spankings, qrere also seen as

inappropriate for Audrey given her having witnessed

interpersonal- vioLence. Both Fíona and Larry could

benefit frorn infor¡natíon about alternative nethods of
dÍscipline, about l-init setting, and about providing

opportunities for the chil,d to express herself in an

appropriate way.

Another area needing attenLion was Donny. Fiona was

facing having to nake a decision about placing Donny in
an institution because his physical care was becorning

more than she could nanage. Although FÍona and I had

just begun to explore her feelÍngs around this, it was

obvious that Fiona experienced guÍIt and shame at the

idea of placenent.

1c. Intervention
I saw Àudrey in play therapy for tsJenty sessions,

eighteen alone and the final two with her mother. I
interacted i.rith her on numerous occasions in the daycare,

either individually or with other children, and saw her

at hone on t$ro occasions. T saw Fiona for tvJelve

sessions, ten in her hone and two in the day care. She
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missed six scheduled appointnents, five before Christnas.

l-c (i). Audrey

Based on an assessnent of Àudrey's needs, therapy

goals for her included the following:

L) help free Audrey so she could begÍn playÍng

2) help Audrey devel-op a sense of rnastery and
control

3) help Àudrey deveLop nore adaptíve means of
coping with anger

4) help Äudrey dÍfferentiate

The pl-an developed to accompLish these goals

encompassed the following:

1-) provision of a trusting, nurturing environrnent
where Audrey felt safe to explore a eride range
of emotion without fear of the consequences.

2 ) provide Äudrey irith activities conducive to
creative, free play such as bubbles, bouncing
baIIs, play dough, finger paints

3) structured activities emphasizing differences:
drawing self-portraits

4) theraplay techníques specifÍca1ly nurturing,
hugging, rocking, cuddling

5) non-directive plây therapy to reduce Audrey's
stress and anxíety, allovJ her to experience
being in control-, naking decisions

6) nodelling adaptive responses to stressful
situati ons

Interventions with Audrey vrere nuch less structured
than originally pl-anned. Non-directive, client centered

play therapy proved effective in that in a relaÈive1y
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short perj-od of time Àudrey felt secure enough to begin

exploring the play roorn in a curious nanner, verbalizing
her anxieties.

Each session foll-or¡Jed a similar pattern. Audrey and

I wouLd descend the stairs, open the pl-ayroon door, and

enter the room. Äudrey wouLd stand cLose by the play

materials, looking but not noving tovJards any object. I
r,rould offer dífferent conments such as rrYou nay choose

r^thatever you want to dorr, or rrMaking choices is hard

sonetimesrr. Audrey rarely went right for a toy or other

object. she seened to need this ritual invitation before

gettÍng started.

For the first several sessions, all of Audreyts

movements seened calculated in that there r.ras no

spontaneity. Efforts r,rere directed at not putting any

pressure on Äudrey to say, do or be anything different.
All of her tentative explorations were accepted and I
conveyed this to her by not naking any dernands on her.

If Audrey tal-ked, I reflected her connents back to her,

and if she was silent, I co¡nmented on this process. trYou

like to stay quiet. rl

Äs early as the third session, Audrey began to
verbalize about bodíly functions. She told ne about

accidents she has, and about various bodily sounds.

Vilhen she experienced the freedoÍr to speak about any topic
she chose v¡ithout it being judged or censored, Äudrey

began to verbalize rnore about the fears she has. She
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also began to be less mechanical- in her p1ay. She

danced about bloÎ¡ring bubbles and narning bubbles mornny or

daddy, while trying to I'snack" the daddy bubble. In one

session Àudrey fingerpainted for the hour. While she

began by cautiously dipping a finger in the paints, by

the end of the session she had both hands covered in
paint and described her creations in story fashion as

opposed to síng1e words .

Äudrey began talking about various family menbers,

specifically about having two daddies and about one being

in alberta. Audrey drew a big house vrith all sorts of

decorations on it saying this is where her other daddy

lives and that he loves her. Audrey launched into a long

dissertatíon about her now being safe fron this daddy and

about how he cannot hurt her, but he loves her because

monny says he does. She vrent on in an anxious manner to
tell ne mommy loves her and so does Larry. ulhenever

Äudrey began talking in such a manner, she required

verbal reassurance that yes, she rvas a loveabl-e child.
opportunities arose in which she allowed ne to hug and

hol-d her.

After christnas, Àudrey began talkíng about her

relationship with her nother. Until then she had not

talked directly about any feelings she had tovrards her

mon and usually talked onl-y about Larry. Audrey began

describing angry scenes with her mother and began to
attach her own feelings to these situations. Àudrey had
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a difficult time seeing herself as a separate indíviduaL

with her own feelings. It was clear that she had not

been given many opportunities to express herseÌf or to
explore differences. An exarnple rvould be Àudrey

standing in front of me $rith her fingers in her nouth,

telling ne she ndídn't feel good" but "Momrny said I feet
good.rr This kind of comment paved the way for ne to
begin focusíng attention on differences betr,teen people,

even nomníes and their little gír1s. Audrey and I
cornpared our differences and explored the differences
betr.reen her and Donny, her and Larry, and her and nomrny.

Audrey was abl-e to articulate physícal differences and

differences in e¡notÍon. She talked about ho$, her ¡nom

would get ¡nad if she spilled something but day care would

not .

Once Àudrey felt safe about talking about her mo¡n

without fear of being hurt in sorne way, she began

describíng all kinds of situations with her non that ¡nade

her sad and angry. My reflecting her feelings back to
her was the forn of intervention used at this time.
Äudrey cried about being sent to her room r^rhen rr I , m bad . rr

She worried that rrmommy's mad at merr and feared that
Itnonny won't come backrr $then she has gone out for the

evening. These fears were extrernely significant for
Audrey given her insecure attach¡nent to her morî. When

voicing them, the words tumbl-ed quickly from her nouth

interrupted by sobs .
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Àudrey vacillated between being highly anxious or
relatively catm. I¡¡hen anxious she would chatter non-stop

often wíth a nonsensical quality, incorporating into the

text ny cornrnents on what she v¡as doing. lalhen calrn ,

Àudrey behaved in a more creative fashíon, painting
pictures, cotoring or desígning with play dough.

Audrey began involving ne in some of her do1l play.
she wanted ne to pretend to be a crying baby nhiLe she

was the mother. f did as instructed and Äudrey totally
ignored me despite connents about babies needing their
mommies. Àgaín this forn of play directed rny

interventions and aLlor^red ne to not onl-y model

appropriate nother-chitd behavior, buÈ to nurture Àudrey,

who often stated she T¡ranted to be a baby. Duríng one

such session Àudrey announced she pooed her pants,

smiLing and seerningly enjoying the sensation. Àt a later
sessj-on, she peed her pants, again announcing it in a

nanner suggest,ing she enjoyed it. On both occasions we

nerely went upstairs and Audrey changed her clothes.

TovJards the latter part of therapy, Àudrey began to
pLay board garnes using thern in ñiuch the same way as did
other children, nanel-y as a vehicle for winning and

developing a nore positive self-concept. Audrey did not
cheat but played the gane until she reached its end and

declared herself a winner. Her l-ook of joy and ecstasy

was heartrending.

Àudrey also began to talk more about her father
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saying how everyone had to run away from hi¡n and |tnow v¡e

aren't hit and hurtrr. She said thaÈ t'daddy doesn't love

usrr but he rronly Loves Àudreyrr. Attention was directed
at her feelings about her dad and how her dad loves her

in his way. Àudrey's focus on her father was in response

to mixed nessages Fiona was giving her without attention
paid to their irnpact.

The final tr,¡o sessions in the pl-ay room r,tere held

with her mother. Àudrey was nervous as evÍdenced by her

relying on her naning objects and on nore rigid p1ay.

Às Àudrey was praised and encouraged to contínue to rnake

her or,Jn choices about vrhat to coLor or what to play with,
she became more spontaneous. of interest was Fiona's

need to conpete vrith Audrey which rvas addressed through

refêrences to our being different frorn one another, and

our being able to make separate choíces.

Throughout therapy Audrey made a nunber of snall
changes. She became less fearful of seLf-expression,

partÍcu1arly her feeting of anger. Audrey gained in self
confidence by being able to rnake decisions about how she

r^rou]d spend our time together and generall-y using the

tine effectively. Àudrey seemed to develop a nore

cohesive sense of herself and began to be able to
verbalize both positive and neqative feelings. She

experienced the freedom to behave in any $tay she f¡¡anted,

like a baby, or a bíg girl , a cat, or a dog.
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l-c (ii). Irlother

Intervention v¡ith Fíona initiatLy focused on

ínfornation gathering in order to understand the
sítuation nore fully. As Fiona contínued to deny needing

or wanting any individual service, the focus of our

sessions !.tas on Àudrey,s behavior. When Fiona would

raise a topic which concerned her that partícuIar topic
was addressed. The exceptions to this format were direct
teaching about child development \^rith Larry and

peripherally r,ríth Fiona, and play therapy training wíth
Fiona. Fiona decided that Larry rùouLd benefit fron
information about child devel-opnent in order to
understand Àudrey bêtter and deal with her more

effectively. Throughout my involvenent with Fiona, I
felt that it r.¡as really she who could benefit, but that
she vJas unable to admit havíng these needs.

Attention was directed at helping Fiona decide what

role Larry should assume r,rith Àudrey and hovJ nuch

responsibility he should have. Fiona and I role played a

variety of conversat,ions she vrould like to have r.¡ith

Larry. Fíona was ambivalent about $ranting to assune a

parenti.ng role with Larry, while si¡nultaneously resenting
Larry for not pl.aying the rrsonrt role.

In an effort to work with Fiona around nother-child
issues vrhich were at the core of Äudrey,s difficulties, a

decision was made to rrtransferrr the conduct of pJ-ay

therapy to Fiona. By forna]ly transferring the therapy
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to her, Fiona received the clear Íìessage that she had the

ability to intervene effectively with her child in order

to effect changes, Fiona, who needed to be needed in
order to feel good about herself, accepted this
responsibility and made a comnitment to conduct weekly

sessions in her hone. We focused several sessions on

play therapy and what Fiona r^rould do in sessions. She

was given an articl-e to read by Louise cuerney (PJ.ay

Therapy: A Training ManuaL for Patents) and participated
in two sessions ín the play room.

Throughout my involvement, Fiona verbalízed a

willingness to be actively involved in therapy but

avoided doing so. She had a trenendously difficult tí¡ne

exploring her own needs and feelings, instead focusing on

how much others relied on her. Fiona was not able to be

honest with rne and I questioned v¡hether she vras able to
be honest $rith herself. She r¿as fragile and vulnerable

despite attenpts to inpress differently. She was a

likeab1e, íntelligent woman who had the capacity and

resources to change but little motivation and energy to
do so. The one area where change r,ras evident was in her

spending more tj-rne with Audrey trying to meet her

enotional needs. Audrey r'ras then able to begin spending

tirne away from her rnom and displayed less clingy,
dependent behavior. Àudrey's $retting decreased as did
her encopresis.
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l.c (iii). Day care

Interventions with Audrey in the day care setting
focused on helping Äudrey interact nore positively with

other children. In ny presence Àudrey vJas able to give

and take but continued to be bossy and expect others to
follor^r her rules (an aspect of her developmental level).

Interventions wíth the day care system invol-ved

supportíng their method of interaction i.rith Àudrey. In
addition, it ínvolved providing positive feedback about

the family or infor¡nation to help theù understand family
dynamics. In retrospect, rnuch more of this type of work

ought to have been done in order to provide the staff
v¡ith a more comprehensive understandÍng of the impact

Audrey had on her fanily and the inpact each farnÍly
member had on Audrey. Àddítionally, nore effort ought to
have been directed at helping the day care recognize the

irnpact they had on both Àudrey and her farniJ-y.
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2. ÀDAt{

Adan, aged six, lived in Gilbert park r.¡ith his
mother, Bonnie, and hís two sisters, Andrea, aged seven,

and Àudrey, aged fifteen. While they divorced severaL

years ago, Bonnie and Adan's father, Lawrence, Live

together periodically. Larrrrence was living in the home

during rnuch of the tine I r¿as involved with Àda¡n.

Bonnie collected social assistance, and was to
attend a c.o.P.E. ( pre-employnent ) progran beginning in
January. Lavrrence i,rorked periodically out of the

provincei his coming and going created nuch anxiety for
Ädam as $re]I as for the other family rnembers.

The fanily environ¡nent vJas characterized by alcohoL

abuse, vJhich l-ed to inconsistent parenting, lack of
adequate supervision, poor nutrition and general neglect.
Allegations had been made about Lar^rrence having been

physically abusive to Àdan, and in the past sexually
abusive to Audrey. BonnÍe was a:nbivalent about her

relationship with Lawrence. She sornetimes viewed hin as

he1pfuJ. and at other tirnes saw him as the source of her

probJ.ems.

Adam was a special needs chiÌd in the day care, one

of a number of chíldren whose care requirements are above

normal expectations for most children and which justify

extra staffing cornplements.

Adam's fanily had been involved with severaL
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agencíes and organizations includinq child and fanily
services and the ALcohol Foundation of Manitoba. Bonnie

is cautious in her relationship with ¡ne and somer¡Jhat

mistrustful .

2a. PresentÍng Problens

This chitd made hirnself known to ne during vísits to
the day care before he was fornally identified to ¡ne as a
chi 1d needing service . He r¡ratched me a rnornent then

approached rne, hugged me, asked for a kiss saying, rrÏ

love you. What's your name?tr Adan did not single out

any onê person as the recipient of his affection. Any

adult seemed to do, though a special relationship was

observed between hin and one staff.

Àdan often charged aggressively towards an adult
with arms outstretched and with a somevrhat forced grin on

his face. He had no sense of whether his attention $ras

welconed or not, and did not seem to derive much pleasure

frorn these sorts of interactions as he hugged quickly and

wandered off.

WÍth other children Adan sras aggressive and

cornpetitive. He usually played alone. trrlhen another

child wanted to join him with the Leggo, for exanpl-e,

Àdam would reject the other child in a hostiLe manner,

afraid to share hinself and the Leggo which he perceived

as his own. often Àdam interfered in other children's
disagreernents setting himself up as the rrprotector of the
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dor.rntroddenrt . !\lithout knowing vJhat was going on, Adam

r^rould take one of the children,s sides and begin

physically hurting the other child.

Often Àdam looked sad, as if about to cry. Hi.s

appearance vJas more dishevelled when he Looked sad and

his behavior $ras nore aggressive. HÍs acts of aggressíon

were usually confined to objects but occasionally to
people .

Staff informed me that when Àdam first started day

care he had violent, out-of-control- , tenper tantrums

alnost on a daily basis. He $rouLd need to be held to
prevent hirn fro¡n destroying objects or hurting hinself or

others. He was described as an angry, confused child,
who l-ives in a chaotic, unpredictable ho¡ne where alcohol

is abused and where there is physical violence.

In describing Àdam to me, the staff used words such

as angry, destructive and jealous. They reported ho$r he

$ras not v¡elI liked by other children nostly because of
his bullying manner, his attacks on others, or his
threatening connents Èo others. Àdan r¡ras described as

having poor seLf-esteen and as needing and dernanding

extra attention. He presenÈed as 1oud, aggressive and

very unhappy.

consistent with their reported observations about

Adam, the day care staff responded rroften truerr to the

following ite¡ns on the Achenbach Behavior Checktist:
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cruel-ty, bullying or meanness to othersi denands a lot of
attentíon; destroys his own things; destroys things
belonging to othersi jealous; gets in fights; inpulsive;
líesi tenset not tiked by other childrent anxious; feeLs

guilty; physically attacks peopl-et hot temper; screans a
lot; threatens peoplet self-consciousi loudi sad.

Àdam's nother described Adam's behavior in similar
terms. She was concerned about his bedvJetting, his
aggressive behavior r,rith his síblings and with his own

belongings. She agreed verbatly r,rith the day care,s

assessment of Àdan. she responded rroften truerr to the
following problems on the checkList: restless,
hyperactive, sleeps a lot. She responded rtsonetimes

truerr to the itens concerning Adan's getting in fÍghts;
having ternper tantruns; destroying his and other,s
belongings; conplains that no one loves himi screarns a

lot .

As the day care and mother generally agreed about

Àdam's problerns, mediating between the tr"7o systens was

not assessed as being a high priority.

2b. Àssessment

2b (i). Adam

Adarn turned six years old during the course of rny

practicurn.. He v¡as a Large, strong, !,rel- l- muscted child
ríith a head of hair described by hin as a rrrat's nestrr

when in need of a trim. Àdam's appearance seened to
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directly refLect what vJas goíng on in his environnent, and

hov¡ he was feeling about his horne, his faníly, and

himself. Àt ti¡nes Adan presented as well grooned: his
hair s¡as neatly conbed, his clothes cLeaned and mended,

and his eyes bright and sparkling. Àt other tirnes, he

looked wild: his hair stuck out in several directíons,
his eyes looked swollen with purple bags underneath, and

his s¡nil-e !'ras nost unnaturalLy forced. Às I got to know

Adan, it becarne nore cl-ear that when Adarn experienced

life as fairly benign, he looked good. When he

experienced it, as rnenacing, he did not.

During the first ti¡ne I pLayed irith Àdan in the day

care setting, he reported that his mother ttdrinks boozert

and because of that the family could not go to B.C. Ädan

was waiting for a response from ¡ne. I understood his
comment to be much rnore than a sÈatement of fact. He sras

consciously testing hovJ f vJould respond, worrying that I
vrould not like hís mother and therefore would not like
him. Às Adam kneÌ,r I had met his nother and had her
perrníssion to work with hin, I told hín I enjoyed neeting
his nom and was going to visit her frequently. Ädarnrs

s¡ni1e and sigh and his ability to resune Leggo play
provided evidence of my rrpassing the testrt.

In this first encounter and in the next tr^ro, Àdamrs

behavior and play revealed a number of significant,
issues, which were to be re-enacted several tines in the

course of treatnent. Ädam,s inability to interact rvith
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others in a positive, non-threatening vJay was reflected
in his treatnent of other children during our play on the

day care floor. He lashed out physically, called other

children narnes and became angry and frustrated at
children joining our play and at theÍr not following his
orders. If another child r^ras aggressíve in any way, Ädan

lost control and needed to be held to prevent someone

getting injured.

A second issue which arose was Adam's lack of
tol-erance and frustration about someone not understandíng

hirn, or about sonethíng not working out the way he

planned, Adam has a speech impedirnent and it was often
very difficult to understand him. Whenever he said

sonething that I díd not catch, I v¡oul-d ask him to repeat

it. He would get angry and begin shouting at ne, calling
me rrstupidrr or saying rrforget itrr, I learned t,o say that
I did not want to forget it because, rrwhat you have to
say is important'r. If Adan pÌayed hrith Leggo and could

not get a piece to fit, he became enraged and began

snashing his creations, verbalizing hovr stupid both he

and the Leggo are.

Another issue was Ädan's anger towards his non and

dad which r^ras reflected in his Leggo and doll p1ay. He

constructed a house and car, assigned Fisher-Price
figures the rol-e of nom and dad, and repeatedly srnashed

the house and car, talking about dyíng and kiJ.ling.
Virtually all of his do11 and Leggo play $7as violent and
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fríghtening. Peopl-e were regularly hurt, scared and

helplêss. Sometimes there r^¡as a saviour, but most often

not. Fires, Ì,Jeapons and break-ins erere connon

occurrences in his play. The scenarios usualLy included

the fanily nembers eatíng, watching TV and then going to
sleep, only to be awakened by a fire or break-in. If a

fire, the menbers burned. If a break-in, there would be

a tremendous fight. So¡netimes the dad would win and

Itkill the bad guystt, but more often a violent scene wouLd

erupt , guns or knives rnrould be produced and people vroul-d

die.

Àda¡n had difficulties with boundaries and with
differentiation. He had tittl-e sense of r^rhere he fit in
relation to others, and he had little sense of hinself as

a separate being with his own thoughts and feelings. We

could be sitting side by side, and Adam $rouId get up,

knock me over, vralk on my legs or step on ny hands

¡¿ithout real i z ing he vras doing so . He r,ùoul-d touch ne

constantly often vrithout thinking. If r.re were side by

side, he night lean hÍs el,bow on ny leg without knowing

he lvas doing so. Much of his touching was rerniniscent of
a young child touching his mother's breast or body. Ädam

becarne upset if he r,¡as asked to touch ny ar¡n if he needed

to feel close. He viewed any type of corrective
statement as criticisn and rejection.

Adan r^ras reluctant to voice an opinion or thought,

often askíng rne rnine then parroting what I said. This
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caused hirn rnuch confusion for he often had his own

thought but felt he r.¡ould displease ne if he voiced it.
Adarî al-so had a difficult tirne identifying feelings and

responding appropriately. He would laugh if he was hurt,
saying, rrl'n not al-lor^led to cry.rr He r¡rould deny feeling
hurt or angry when it was obvious that he was. He

focused a lot of energy trying to please ne even r^7hen he

thought that pleasing rne rnight nean denying hinself
pleasure or satisfaction. Àn example would be how Adam

vJould change and break rules duríng board game p1ay. If
I co¡nmented on hor^r he likes to change rules in order to
win, he would begin playing by the rules, l-ose the gane

whiIe asking, rrÄre you happy now?"

Based on these initial observations of Àdan, I felt
he needed the kind of support offered in play therapy.

Adam needed an opportunity to develop a relationship with
an adult who could ¡nodel more appropriate behavíor and

expression of feelings. Adan,s experience of adults
seened to bê as people i.rho were bigger and stronger, who

could hurt you and boss you around. He needed a

predictable environ¡nent, one free of chaos and violence
so he could feel safe expressing his own feelings about

what was goíng on in his hone and within hinsel-f . He

needed the freedorn to learn about himself and begin to
make choices for hínse1f; choices reflecting his desires

and needs, not those of others.

Ädam needed opportunities for successes to enhance
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his feelings of self-worth and nastery. fn generaL

terrns, Ädam was a little boy who did not feel very good

about hirnself and who saÌ", himseÌf as deservíng and as

responsible for the kinds of negative experiences he was

having.

2b (ii). Àssessment: Iitother

Initial neetings with Adam's mother, Bonnie, were

held to gain a better understanding of the context in
which Ädam's problerns occurred in order to develop an

appropriate treatment pLan for Adan and for her. The

first ¡neetings were held in the Board Roon of the WiLlow

centre, the conplex in which the day care iras located.

Bonnie revealed little about herself or Ädam that
could assist in the process of understanding. She

presented as a shy, withdrawn woman, who possessed an

accurate view of her chil-d's difficulties. She viewed

him in much the sane nanner as the day care but seened

cautious and reluctant to explore these observations in
greater depth.

Bonnie reported that although she was divorced from

Àdam's father, Lawrence, he was in and out of their lives
and ltas currently living with her and their three

children. fn an attenpt to explain Àdam's anger, Bonnie

referred to her husband's physically abusive behavior

toward Adarn as the cause.

BonnÍe expressed ambivalence about her ex-husband.
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on one hand she appreciated his conpany, but on the other
hand resented that he often interfered r^¡ith the children.
She described attempts to separate from hirn, but
questioned how the children, especial-Iy Adarn, would

nanage without hi¡n. It seened that despite harsh

discipJ.ine, Lawrence \,ras able to set more appropriate
li¡nits on Àdan's behavior. Bonnie also described ho\,,

nuch Àdam loves and ís attached to his father, and

questioned his future functionÍng if the attachment was

severed through separatíon.

Bonníe reported that she feels fairly isolated in
Winnipeg, believing it is better to "mind my ovJn

businessrr than to get invotved with others. She

reported that ¡nost of her family five ín Saskatcher,ran.

she reported that she nissed her nother and other family
menbers, and has no phone because of the large bills she

accumulated as a result of her frequent phone calls to
them.

Al-though Bonníe opened up as sessions progressed, it
vras not until nany $reeks into our rneeting together that
she reported how alcohol is a probLen for her and ho$t

depressed she was. once she adnitted this, our work

beca¡ne more focused and progressed steadily. Until then,
rny focus had been on being an empathíc listener and

providing updates on Adam's progress.

Fron initial interviews with Bonnie, I concluded

that she needed involve¡nent in a nurturing, empathic
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relationship so she coul-d begin expl-oring areas in her

life that caused her and others pain. I knew fron Àdam

and fron day care that Bonnie had a serious alcohol
probLem and that her parenting style was inconsistent and

chaotic. Fron her, I knew she was lonely and isolated,
that she felt fairly insignificant and that she was

unable to nake a decísion about La$rrence. I concluded

that she was an intellígent, honest wo¡nan, who r,7as

sincere in her wanting the best for her children. I
concluded that she needed general ínformation about child
development and assistance in setting realistíc,
appropriate limits on her children's behavior.

2c. fntervention
I sar.r Ada¡n for twenty-six, individual play therapy

sessions in the play roorn. I observed and interacted
r¿ith him and other children on the day care f l-oor on

numerous other occasions. I interacted with hí¡n in his
hone aLong with other fanily me¡nbers on four occasions. I
saw Bonnie, his rnother, for twelve sessÍons, the initial
four at the day care and the remainder in her home. I
had two brief rneetings with Àdam's father, La$rrence,

2c (i). Adan

Therapy goals for Adan included the following:

1-) assist hi¡n in expressing hirnself verbally as
opposed to physicalJ.y.

2) assist hi¡n ín developing a greater sense of
himself in differentiating himsel-f from others.
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3) assist hi¡n in developÍng coping strategies to
survive in a chaotic home.

The plan developed to help Adam achieve these goals

included the following:

provision of a safe, nurturing, predictable
envÍron¡nent vJhere the prirnary therapeutic
modality is client-centered therapy with
structured activities included as warranted.

the structured actÍvities would include Leggo
and dofl play to enact and re-enact scenes ivhich
cause Adarn pain but r¿ith alternative endings,nainly peopLe coping not dying.

empathic supportive therapy with limits set onal-l forns of aggressive behavior but
encourage¡nent to verbally express feelings
r,rithout censure .

modelling appropriate adult responses to avariety of situations.
the use of board ganes as a structured
interaction where Àdan could experience winning
and the sense of nastery which accornpanies
winning .

The placement of play materials r^ras seen as an

essential component for Adam,s therapy as it is for other
children requiring predictability. Efforts vrere

directed at remembering where each object was fírst
placed and naking sure everything was in the sane place

session to session. This provided Àdan with a sense of
predictability. Ada¡n co¡nmented several tí¡nes on how

everything is the same each ti¡ne and how he knows where

everything is.

During the beginning sessions Adarnrs play focused on

violent scenes. In nost of these sessj-ons Adan assigned

1\

2)

3)

4)

5)
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me the role of rrBonníerr while he played rrLawrencerr. Adan

used the actual names of his farnil-y when playing house

with the doL1 figures. La$rrence rvould corne into the

kitchen r,¡here Bonnie vras cooking and hit her. Each and

every tirne this occurred I would state rrDo not hit rne.rr ,

and entêr into a discussion as Bonnie about not liking to
be hit, not puttíng up with it and wanting rrl,avlrencerr to
talk about his feelíngs. At different tines I vJould

comment on hoir this dad Iíkes to hít but not all dads hit
when they are nad.

Week after r¡reek Adan enacted violent scenes. Either
trdadrr vras hitting rrmomtr or rtrobbersrr were beating rrdadrr

or dad was smashing his car into buildings or into other

cars. There seened to be no consistent pattern other

than anger directed at his mon and dad. It did not seen

Èo matter r.ìthat Ädam played v¡ith or vrhat stage he set .

À11 his pfay r,rith cars, figures and houses involved

violence. Week after week I r,¡oufd connent on people

getting hurt or people being afraid. T $rould talk about

pretend kitling being OK and ho!,, our thoughts are

different than our actions, that our thoughts have no

pol¡rer .

For several lreeks Àdam did not respond at all to any

of ny cornments about being afraid or wanting the fighting
to stop. When I ventured to make any connections

between his playing and his real life, he shut down and

refused to acknowledge me at all. I began voicing how I
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vtould feel in a particular situation. For example, r^rhen

robbers would trash the house in the ¡niddLe of the night
f r,rould cornment , rrl am scared to sleep. I don't knov,

what will happen.rr I continued voicing ny ov¡n fears or
concerns about Àdam's play in the hope that he vrould

begin doing so. Slowly Àdan began sayíng |tyeahrt Ín
response to ny voicing my fears about tiving in such an

unpredictable, scary horne. Although ^Adan never directly
verbalized his fears, he acknowledged that he r,¡ished for
rra peace in the homerr and often sought refuge under a bed

for peace.

ALthough every session contained sorne aspects of
violence, each session afforded many opportunities for
exploring and resolving other issues. Much attention was

focused on boundaries between peopl-e and on one,s ovJn

boundaries. Whenever Adan stepped on me or leaned on me,

I would conment about being right beside him but being

different and separate. We did a variety of exercises

toqether enphasizing our differences. We colored seLf-
portraits and talked about different colored hair, eyes,

sizes of hands and feet. We talked first about physical

differences and then began exploring differences in
feeJ-ings, ideas and opinions. Every time Ädam said,
rrForget it.¡t to ny requesting he repeat a comment, I
said, ttWhat you have to say is irnportant. It or ¡rPlease

tell ¡ne so I can understand.rr Adam occasionally
verbaLized his own opinion and vras atways verbally
praised for doing so. Ädam was also helped to appreciate
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that he i.ras l iked , not because he agreed r^rith ne , but
just for being hinself. Àttention was focused on

encouraging Adan to express hírnself while sinultaneously
telling hin and shor^ring hin that liking someone did not

depend on their being agreeable.

The differences bet\,reen feelings and actions was

explored with Àdam. When rrrarranted, his aggressive

behavior was censured but not his words or feelings, or

ny feelinqs towards hi¡n. For exanple, when Adan hit me

because he did not feel I was helping hirn build a Leggo

house to his satísfaction, I nade it clear that "people
are not for hitting[ but continued playing with him,

encouraging verbal seLf-expression. The nessage he

received over and over again i.tas that his aggressive

behavior r.¡as not acceptable but that he is a valued

person .

Another area invol-ving boundaries that received

considerable attention was Adan's indiscriminate touching

and hugging. Efforts to aLter this behavior irere

successful with rne but were not generalized to other

settings. Whenever I wanted to hug Àdam, I would ask hi¡n

if I could and respect !'rhatever response he nade. He was

ínstructed to ask ne and others if it was OK to hug thern.

Adam r,rould then ask me if he could hug rne. I alr^rays IeÈ

hin hug ne but found rnyself placing linits on his wanting

to kiss me on the lips. I woul-d teÌL Àdan that kissing
on lips is for ny farnily and let hÍn kiss ny cheek
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instead. Efforts directed at day care staff applying

sirnilar technj-ques were not successfuL, nor r,¡ere they

successful with Bonni.e. Bonnie sar¿ this behavior as

affectionate instead of indiscrininate seekíng of
affection, Although the day care thought this behavior

excessive, they seemed to feel that it eJas their
responsibility to hug or touch any child at the child's
request without placíng linits on such behavior.

Ànother area where intervention was indicated s¡as in
providing Adan vJith opportunities for success to help him

feel a greater sense of self vJorth. Board games iùere

chosen as one of the vehicles of change (Nickerson &

o'Laughlin, l-983). Àdam was shown how to pLay the

various ganes but r^ras then given full responsibility for
playing them as he chose. Often Adam changed the rules
in order to win. I wouLd comment on winning feeling good

even if the rules were changed and voice ny own value

around cheating. Depending on hís need at any given

tine, Àdan eíther cheated to win or played according to
the rules. His sense of elation did not seen connected

to whether he vron fairly or r¿hether he changed the ru1es.

He loved being a winner. Attention was focused on ny

seeing hirn as a winner whether or not he won any

particuLar garne. Concrete examples were always provided.

r r,rould comment on positive interaction with others, on

his ability to control- hÍs ternper, or on his
thoughtfulness about sonething.
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Each session also afforded opportunities for
decision making which would give Ädan a sense of control
and power thus reducing feel-ings of helpfessness he had

about his situatÍon. À standard response to his asking

ne to do something was, rrYou can make those kinds of
decisions in the play room". often Adan feLt rejected

ithen I would say this so attention was paid to this issue

by heJ-ping him accept that I vùanted to be part of his
play but that he made the decisions about it. Àda¡n ¡nade

decisions about what he would play with, how he would

p1ay, r¡¡here he would play, and r,rho he r,tould drar^t pictures
for. After a few rnonths, he stopped askíng if he could

play with one toy or another, accepting that in the play

roon he could play with r,¡hat he wanted. These kinds of
decisions eventually led to comments about decisions he

could nake ín his hone. He could decide hrhat, snack to
eaÈ and what to wear. The purpose of focusing on decision
naking $ras to provide Àdan with a sense of control over

an often uncontrollable home life. He repeatedly

received the message that vrhat his parents did affected
him but he couLd not control their behavior. He learned

that his actions, thoughts, and feelings could not nake

me hâppy or sad, and nay be could not nake his mon happy

or sad.

Ädam's relationship r^rith ne underwent several

changes as weI1. Initially Adan needed my active
invol-vement in all activities. rf r vras not actively
participatíng he viewed thís as a rejection and a
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confirnation that he vras not worth ny attentíon. This

attitude eventually subsided and Àdan began to be able to
play independently.

For the first few months of our house play, Adan

vJould assign aII the roles, names, ages of figures, write
the script and allor^r little variation. Às Àdam grew nore

confortable and trustíng, he allowed me to rewrite sone

of the scripts, interjecting rnore adaptive responses. He

allowed sone endings to be fully rewritten (Kuhli, L983ì

Gardner, 1,976). For exanple, in one fire scene, he

pretended that everyone burned. I changed the scenario to
ínvolve the rno¡n protecting the children by ushering

everyone out of the house and calling the fire
departnent. Àdam began inventing nehr responses. In one

scene where he had the daddy die, he changed this by

havíng the dad possess rnagical powers and come aLive so

he could save the family from robbers.

For several nonths Ädarn needed verbal- assurances

that I liked hi¡n and his mon and dad. Towards the end of
treatnent, he rarely asked if I liked hin, but repeatedly

told me that I did because I'we spend tirne together doing

fun things . tl

As Adam developed a more trusting relationshíp hrith

ne, he allowed himself to verbalize sone angry, confused

feelings he had about his rnorn and dad. Adan r^ras

repeatedly assured that rrbadrt actions do not foLlow trbadrl

thoughts. Wanting to believe ne, he tentatively shared
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stories about his mon drinking or his dad getting angry

at his mother. Much of Àdam's confusion stenned fron
conpeting feelings of love and anger toward his parents.

For most of March and April, Adan's nom r.ras drinking
and rarely hone. His dai3.y schedule was disrupted and

his play reflected the anger and confusíon he was

experiencing. He becane excessivel-y dernanding, required
constant reassurance and seemed to struggle to get

through each day without a rnajor blor¡r-up. Adan began

verbalizing a great deal during this time, directly
stating. rrThere are problerns at home,rr and describing hís
perception of the probLens. rrMy nom's drinking too much

beer.rr trMy non says my dad is bad. " He described feeling
like he was going to burst and his anger had to co¡ne out

because he trcan't keep it insj.detr. The focus for these

several sessions lvas on expression of feeling, nostly
through art vrork, play dough and shaving cream. Adam's

energy l^tas also released through physical games of tag
(Nickerson & O'Laughlin, l-983 ).

Adam r^7as abl-e to express his anger which he directed
at me frequently during thêse last few months. He spit,
tried to hit and kick on rnany occasions, al-v,rays getting
the same response, namely, rrPeople aren't for spitting.tt
or rrPeopLe aren't for hurting.rt often Adan would lose

control and lash out vrhile in the day care setting
hurting or trying to hurt whoever carne within reach.

During this tine Adam also had to deal with
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terminating our sessions. Adam's pressing concern was

r,rhether or not I r^rou1d buy hirn a gift. He said he was

sure I would because Ityou'II míss me so nuch.tl

Ter¡nination afforded opportunities to tal-k about people

coning and going in our lives and how we rniss thern. Àdan

understood the concept of keeping memories alive so we

talked about rernembering each other and the fun we had.

one of Ädan's finaL statements to me centered around

a board gane where he let me wín by cheating for ne.

While talking about his not needing to take carê of me

but him needing to be taken care of, Adam Looked at ne,

saying, rrI'lI renênber that.tt

2c (ii) . Bonnie

Intervention with Bonnie occurred simultaneously to
ny working with Ädam. A qenogran was cornpleted with her

at an earLy session so as to get a picture of who was

involved in her farníIy, who was significant and how

people related. Äs Bonnie spoke with difficulty, drawing

the genogran proved an effective tool for engagement and

for information gathering.

For nany weeks, the focus of sessions was Àdarn, his
behavior, his strengths and r,reaknesses, and his progress

in therapy, T¡rhich T¡ras nininal . When Adan was not the
prime focus, attentÍon was paíd to the sibling
relationships, primarily Àdam and his eight year old
sister, Andrea. often I interacted $rith both Àdam and
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Ändrea during ho¡ne visits, vrhile Bonnie sat quietly at
the kitchen tab1e.

Slowly the focus began shifting from Adan and fron
Adan and Andrea to Bonnie herself. We spent a fevJ

sessions discussing her childhood. She reported being

renoved frorì her hone and comnunity to be educated at a

residential school where her language and culture were

denigrated. She remembers being afraid but not receiving
confort. Bonnie shared very few ¡nernories of her

childhood. She described her ¡nother,s death and her
rradoptionrr into a white fanily. She described never

quite fitting ín and never being able to please her non.

Throughout these sessions my role was that of enpathic

LÍsLener.

Bonnie began to tafk more easily v¡hile stilt needing

Adan as the irnpetus for discussion. She began describing
her rel-ationship with Lavrrence albeit in a vague,

inprecise manner. She reported that he provided her r.¡ith
no enotionaL support, but was helpful with the children.
It was suggested that Lawrence be part of our sessions

given his behavior had a tre¡nendous impact on Adam and

Bonnie.

In January when our sessions resuned, the sessions

noved to Bonnie,s home. I interpreted this change as

Bonnie's beginning to trust ne and thus allor¿ me into her

home. Lar,ùrence was not present and it was not made clear
r,thether he chose not to be or Bonnie did not ask him.
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Bonnie had just begun a course called C.O.P,E., an

enployment preparation coursê. The outlíne Íncfuded

topics such as value clarification, anger managenent,

effective parenting and a number of issues which I felt
had particular rel-evance to Bonnie's situation. I would

often ask her about the topics covered as a sprinqboard

for discussion. Bonnie was required to conplete several
exercises for each topic, exercíses which conplenented

the work I wanted to do with her and Ädarn.

In February, Bonnie reported that she was depressed

and could not cope without alcohoL. Her admission about

alcohol being a problen paved the vray for a more focused

treatÌnent approach. Until- then the focus had been on

ÀdaÍi. Novr the focus could be on Bonnie, on alcohoL and

its irnpact on her , Lar,ürence and the chi Ldren . once

Bonnie revealed she had an alcohol problen and found my

approach continued to be supportive, Bonnie began

revealing a nyriad of details about her and Lar,rrence that
proved invaluable in understanding hov, Ädam's behavior

r.¡as maintained. These revelations concerned nother,s
suspicions that Lar,rrence had sexually assaul-ted their
el-dest daughter during one of their separatíons, that an

investigatíon had proved inconcl-usive, and that she had

returned to him to watch out over their daughter. She

also reveal-ed her suspicions that Lawrence had sexually
assaul-ted wornen outside theÍr family and e¡as physically
abusive to Adan and to her in the past.
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I4lork vrith Adam could then encompass details
described by Bonnie, especÍaIly Ädan's worrying about his
nother while she was drinking and being angry at her for
not being there to meet his needs. Interacting with both

Àdan and Bonnie in the home freed Ädam up in that he did
not need to pretend that things at home were different
than they $rere. For exanple, during one home visit,
Adan said, rrMy mom's out drínking,rr When his sister
glared at him, he said, ItOh, she,s shopping.rl

In March, Bonnie reported that she vras noving home

to Saskatche$ran without Lar,ürence, She acknowl-edged that
she had been drinking more than usual and blaned Lar.rrence

for this while saying she assunes responsibility for her

alcohol- and that it was she who must choose r¡rhether or

not to get treatnent. Fron the rational i zations and

excuses provided, it see¡ned evident that Bonnie was not

ready to enter an aÌcohol treatment program.

Nevertheless, she recognized how scary her drinking was

for Adan and for the girls, and understood the damage she

was committing by drinking.

In subsequent sessíons she began focusing her anger

at ne, telling me she díd not have to neet r'¡ith ne and

answer ny questions. Bonnie was often drunk during these

latter sessions. When she was not drunk, she expressed

feelings of shane and re¡norse. She was ernbarrassed and

worried that she lost credibility with ne. In response I
suggested r^re go out f or l-unch where we could be seen
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publically. This type of intervention ie. going out in
public had been used by me repeatedly al$rays vJith good

results.

Throughout March until ternÍnation in April, Bonnie

was not available for most of our sessions. So¡netímes

she was out of tovrn or just out drinking. our final
session vJas held in a restaurant r,rhere the focus was

alcohol treatrnent.

2c (iii). Lawrence

Intervention wíth Lawrence occurred only when Bonnie

vras out drinking. I took the role of enpathic listener
with LavJrence. Given the stresses in the relationship
between Bonníe and Lawrence and Lawrence choosíng to be

unavaílabLe to Ìneet vrith me, it nade little therapeutic
sense to engage hÍm in addressing other issues especially
when Bonnie vJas not present.

2c (iv). Day Care

Intervention with this systen was tricky for several

reasons. The day care staff seemed to be very protective
of Ädam and of Bonnie, and any atteripts to effect changes

was net with sorne resistance. The day care staff were

reluctant to incorporate different techniques into their
repertoire of responses to Ädan. For example, I
concluded that ruhen Àdan r^7as having a temper tantrurn, he

needed to be renoved from the day care setting to offset
the secondary gains he received from this type of
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ínteraction. Staff said this r,ras not possible because of
the need to maintain a certain staff-chi1d ratio on the

floor. T suggested staff refrain frorn spontaneously

hugging and touching Àdan r,¡ithout asking first. They

viewed this as stifling spontaneous responses which

conflicted with their roles.

2d. conclusíons

Trying to effectively íntervene rvith one part of a

system while other parts conflíct with or inpede

treatnent goals creates several chalS.enges that need to
be addressed. For exanple, trying to help Àda¡n deal r¡ith
his feelings about living in a scary, unpredictable
environment when the hone continues to be such is
difficult and often impossible. In such cases the
therapist can help the child explore his feelings and

validate the confusion, anger and fear, but have little
effect in creating larger changes in the dysfunctional
behavior that reflects the child,s manner of coping with
that environment. Recognizing the limitations of
therapy and realistically working within these

Iimitations aLlows the therapist to focus on several
small changes as opposed to the larger ones. For

example, providing Ädan with a predictable, safe

nurturing environrnent and relationship exposes him to
alternatives and provídes hin with choices he can

exercise as he natures. Helping Adan feel trorthy and

successful provided hin with better feelings about
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himself which he can carry with him. Helping Adan

verbally express himself provided hin with a usefuL skill
to be used in interactions and in developing

relationships with others .

Although Bonnie díd not stop drinking, she too

gained from our relationship. She began to trust me,

sornething she vowed could never happen. She took risks
by revealing aspects of her tife and experienced being

accepted in spite of her revel-ations. she learned tha!
it is possible to develop a trustíng reLationship with a

social rvorker. She learned that requiring support is not

a sígn of weakness, but rather one of strength.
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3. JERE}fY

Jereny, aged four, lived in Gilbert Park with his
mother, cladys, and his two brothers, Wayne, aged t\,ro,

and Norman, agêd six. ,Jereny had been 1íving with Gladys

onLy for the past year as he had been in and out of
foster care since bírth. These separations frorn his
nother and siblings have ínterfered with his abítity to
forn secure attachments and account for nuch of his
current functioning.

Gladys as a refLection of her ovJn experiences did
not trust that anyone couLd be hefpful to her, nor that
anyone !,rould $rant to try to assist her. She was isolated
and vJithdrar,ùn, and denanded concrete evídence that she

\ùas a worthwhile person.

Jeremy attended day care as a special needs child,
one who required the structure, predictability and

constancy of such an envíron¡nent so as to offset some of
the difficulties he experienced at home. The special
needs designation justifies the assignrnenÈ of extra
nanpower resources to the day care to rneet hís extra care

needs. cladys collected social assistance but. would be

receiving a training allov¡ance once she began a planned

course. She had been involved with a child and fanily
services agency and with the Ma-Mawi-Chi-Itata centre.
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3a. Presenting Problens

At first glance, I evaluated Jeremy as a child in
trouble. It is inpossible to be in the sane roon vrith

him and fail to see a massively deprived little boy.

Duríng visits to the daycare, I observed this floppy-
Iinbed child bite, hit, scratch, pul-t hair and kick
several chil-dren and adults for no apparent reason. He

r,¡ould catch a staff's attention by running about the

room, knocking over chairs or plants, pulling pictures
off the wa1l, putting his hands ín the fish tank,

throwing books on the fLoor and doing any nurnber of

things which he knew were not acceptable at day care.

Staff vJoul-d chase and catch him, and Lalk with hirn

about his behavior. Jereny woul-d either start to cry or
appear to listen to what was being said and then dash off
only to repeat the negative behaviors. Talking to ,fereny

about his behavior did not seem effective; sornetines the

behavior continued in the same vein, but mostly it
escalated to a point $7here Jereny lashed out and hurt
others. He would become so frustrated and angry that he

r.rould burst into uncontrollable sobbing, accepting no

comfort frorn the adults in the setting. Jereny could not

remain focused or interested in an activity for very long

and required constant supervision to prevent him fron
hurting people or destroying objects. He had Ii¡nited
verbal skills, speaking in rnonosyllables, if at aII.
Jeremy had no friends and nade little or no effort to
interact with other children in a positíve way.
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At neal ti¡nes Jererny would quickly finish his lunch

or snack, and continue to ask for nore food as if unable

to fiII himself. After neals, Jeremy vrould move from

table to t.able looking for rnore food. He would take

uneaten or partial.ly eaten portions of food frorn other

children's plates and continue eating until a staff
intervened and physically removed him to the bathroom or

to a different area in the setting.

Àlthough staff expressed frustrat,ion at the amount

of energy required to ¡naintain Jeremy, it was apparent

that they were committed to having him remain in the

centre. The day care staff responded rrvery truerr to the

following items on the Problen Scales of the Àchenbach

Behavíor Checklist: can't pay attention for l-ongt

cruelty, bullying or meanness to othersi demands a tot of
attentiont destroys things betonging to othersi doesn,t
get along with other children; doesn't seen to feel
guilty after nisbehaving; gets hurt a lot; accident
pronei gets in rnany fightsi acts $rithout thinking; over-

eatsr very floppy limbst poorly coordinated, clunsyi
delayed speecht swearsi unhappy; withdrav¡n.

The initial home vísit to cladys in rnid-October was

heLd in the evening despite her being home alone during

thê day, while two of her children are in day care and a

third is in school . cladys invited me into her home. We

sat in a darkened living roon, the only light coming frorn

the TV which cast an eerie glow in the roon. À11 three
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boys were in the roon i the onl-y sound was the TV !,7hich

was on very quietly, Talkíng with Gladys was difficult
because she did not utter one spontaneous word. Jereny

cLírnbed all over me, tried to choke me and grabbed my

purse and hair. Since cladys said nothing to hirn, I took

his hands and clearly told hi¡n to stop and commanded hirn

to sit beside ne quietly. I was as surprised as GLadys

when Jereny conplied. Gladys revealed very little about

herself and even less about Jereny. She displayed little
understanding about any díff icul-ties Jeremy rnight be

having and denied having any concerns about him. cladys

presented as lethargíc, depressed, anxious and

suspicious.

on the Àchenbach problen scales conpleted two nonths

followíng rny initial neeting with her, cladys responded
rrvery truerr to one ite¡n: denands a lot of attention. She

responded ttsonetimes truerr to the following iterns: can,t
sit still; seems confusedi destroys his and other,s
beJ-ongings; easily jealoust fears strange places; gets

hurt a lot; has nightrnares; over-eatsi poorly co-

ordínated; screans a lott shyt tenper tantruns,

3b. Assessment

3b (Í). llother
Having had previous experience in child hrelfare, I

readily evaluated both Jeremy and his mother as massively

deprived individuals, requiring vast anounts of
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therapeutic intervention in order to effect any

significant changes. cl-adys initially resisted a]I
efforts directed at engaging her; she passively allo!,red

me into her home but offered virtually nothing whÍch

could assist ne in developing a greater understanding of
her situation so an appropriate treatment plan could be

devised. It took l- l-l2 nonths and a lot of energy to
continue pursuing Gladys, r^rho continually frustrated ne

by not responding to my efforts. In time, Gladys began

talking about hersel-f , and her ongoing rejection by her

o$¡n nother. she described a chronic feeling of
loneliness and a sense of helpJ.essness about her l-ife.
Às she divulged more about her own childhood experiences,

it was clear that cladys had not felt speciaJ. or

cherished either in her birth ho¡ne or in any of the
several foster hornes in which she was placed frorn the age

of ten. She expressed much anger about her current
situation, anger which was often ínappropriately dírected
tor^rards her chiLdren both in a physical and ernotionaL

r^ray. G1adys verbalized resenting her children whom she

vievted as a burden and as causes of her inability to fÍnd
a rnan with whon she could live and find happiness.

cladys presented as depressed and apathetic. Whil-e

she had no hope for change, she drea¡ned that her life
would rnagically irnprove. cladys saw herself as

unattractíve, unloveable, and unworthy. In nany ways

cladys believed she deserved vrhat she got. Despite an

inteLlectual understanding to the contrary, cladys saw
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herself as bad and responsibl-e for many of the things
that happened to her, nanely the sexual and physicaÌ

abuse she experienced as a child and as an adult, her
poverty, her lack of education, her exploitation by men

r.rho, âccording to her, never l-iked her or cared about

her, the person.

cladys needed to be validated as a parent and a

wonan. WhiLe she craved this type of att,ention and

support, she resented feeling so needy. Gladys, in an

effort to protect hersel-f , built walls around her

emotions, hoping she would stop feeling. Mostly Gladys

felt paint to dull the pain she used denial ând alcohol ,

the latter infrequently during my contact. cladys

trusted few people. Throuqh her or'¡n experiences she

lêarned earLy in life that people will either reject her

or cause her pain by taking advantage of her. Her

sol-ution was to try to avoid dealing !.rith people on an

enotional Ieve1, What $¡ou1d happen is that her need to
be cared for would build causinq her to becone so clingy
and dependent on others that they r,rould feel- snothered

and end up rejecting her. Their rejection then confirrned

her r'rorsÈ fears: that no one cares about her.

Gladys's current functioning paraLlel-s that of
adults, r^rho as children vJere raised in hornes

characterized by violence, alcohol- or drug abuse,

naterial- and emotional deprivation, and lack of safety
and security. The legacy of trying to survive in such an
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environment and having children in order to feel
significant and valued is a child such as ilereny.

3b (ii). Jeremy

Jeremy, like his nother, did not trust that people

in his life could be depended upon to ¡neet his needs. Àt

the age of four, he had no sense of a loving, safe

relatíonship vrith his mother. He had been in and out of
care since birth, and had now been at home for the past

year. He too craved emotional contact wíth other people,

yet feared this given his own Level of trust to$rard

others.

Jeremy's ambÍvalence tor.rards people in his life
manifested itself in nany of his behaviors. Àn exanple

would be his reachíng out to hug ne and quickl-y biting ny

hip while saying rrhug, hugrt. Jereny's lack of speech

could also be understood in the context of his not

believing his needs would be met so he stopped askíng for
or never learned that his asking for somethíng !,rould

resul-t in any satisfaction of his needs.

Jeremy was restless and unable to focus on an

activity for more than a few rninutes. He rushed fron one

activity to another, gaining litt1e enjoyment or pleasure

fron the activities. staff needed to be vigiLant ín
their supervision of Jererny to. ensure his own and other

children's safety. often he would l-ash out at other

children. His attempts to hurt others were nostly
unprovoked and seened to be his vray of discharging
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tension and anxiety.

Jeremy rarely srniled and did not laugh. He did not
play, either alone or v¡ith other chíldren. He seemed so

unhappy, yet would not aLlor^r others to confort hin.

The first few sessions $rith Jeremy in the play roon

r,¡ere chaotic. He presented in a similar manner to how he

presented in the day care setting. Within ninutes,
Jereny had the rooÌn and the rnaterials in chaos. He

knocked thíngs over, stumbled, tripped over fallen items,

bumped into the art table and dol-thouse, and restlessly
noved from one section of the room to another in total
silence. He did not pLay on his or^rn or ç¡hen invited to
do so. He grabbed at the paints, quickly spilling then.

Às if in a frenzy, he left the¡n in puddles and grabbed a

spray bottLe, squirting water in every direction. He

tossed this aside and began pounding pl-ay dough which he

abandoned for the water table. ,Jereny spLashed vrater all
over the floor before I could even reach the table. He

spied a can of shavíng cream, $rrestled the top off and

sprayed two mounds of cream on the art table. I¡lithout

touching the cream, he noved on to another activity,
Jeremy did not utter a síng1e \,rord duríng this tine. He

vtas very aware of my presence and so¡netimes watched ne

carefulLy as he engaged in these behaviors, Each of the
first two sessions lasted no more than fifteen rnÍnutes,

which $ras rny lirnit, not ,fereny,s.

Based on ny interviews with cladys and on staff,s
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and ny o$ln observations and interactÍons with Jeremy, it
was clear that the first step in the treatnent plan vrould

be to set limits on his behavior. ,feremy needed to
experience the security and safety that results fro¡n

knowing you can be controLled and protected by the
inportant people in your life. (Not that I could be

considered an important person in his life at this time)
Jererny needed an opportunity to forn a trustíng
relationship so he could experience the joy derived fron
f eeJ-ing specÍaI and so he could feel safe to express a

wide range of emotion wÍthout fear. Atthough play

training was considered, it r,Jas fêIt that Jereny, once he

felt secure and safe, would begin to play out his life,
!,rhether ít be a reenactnent of actual experience or

wishes and dreams not yet fulfílled.

cl-adys needed to be involved in a nurturing
relationshíp where she could experience feeling respected

and cared for. ft $ras felt that cladys needed to re-
experience her own childhood with its pain, sorrow and

l-oss in an effort to help devel-op enpathy r,rith her

children, but r^¡ith Jeremy specifically. cladys requíred
positive role modetLing and a practical guide to setting
linits, disciplining, and other parental

responsibilities. Às G1adys knew Little about parenting

beyond the provision of physÍcal care, she too needed to
experience an emotionally rich relationship prior to
being able to neet her children's enotional needs.
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3c. Intervention
I sa\., ,feremy for twenty-two individual play therapy

sessions in the play room. I observed or pl-ayed with him

in the day care setting on numerous occasions and

interacted with hi¡n during three home visits. I had

eleven horne sessions with cladys. Sone of these included
Jererny and his two brothers, Nornan and Wayne.

3c (i). ileremy

Initial therapy goals for ,feremy included the
following:

1-) helping hin develop internal controls
2) helping him express hinself verbally
3 ) provide opportunities for creative expression

The begínning therapy plan for Jereny based on ny

assessnent of his needs involved:

l-) limit setting
2) theraplay

The rationale for Ii¡nit setting has been docunented

by Bixì.er (L976) and cínott (L976), who both state that
in life and in therapy, children and adults need to have

a clear understanding about acceptable and unacceptable

behavior. BíxLer enphasizes the placing of Iinits with a

non-punitive attitude on the part of the therapist.
Ginott stresses that controls apply only to behavior and

never to a child's words.
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The use of limits for Jererny vJas judged to be the
single most important treatnent nodality in an effort to
bring hís behavior under control so as to begin working

with him. Usually the placing of limits occurs when a

child is about to connit an aggressive act, such as

hitting the therapist. With Jereny, the use of l-imit
setting as a treatment modality was broadened to
incorporate a general way of working Írith him. The

message was rrI am the aduLt and I will make the rules for
you, because I care about you and i,rant to protect you.It

The rationale for using theraplay techniques

involved Jererny's lack of rr joyfuJ., rnaternal experiencesrl

such as an infant vrould receive in his crib. fn an

attenpt to replicaÈe some of these experiences, planned

interventions wouLd include cuddling, hugging and peek-a-

boo type games .

one of the first chall-enges in working with Jeremy

became hoqr to set clear, concise rules and li¡nits on hi¡n

while simul"taneously nurturing hirn and helping hin feel
safe so he could begin trusting in rne and in
relationships. It vras decided that aspects of theraplay
could be incorporated into the sessions to províde ,fereny

with the nurturing experiences of earl-y childhood which

he missed and which are essential to his developíng a

sense of being special and valued.

Placing linits on a child seems so easy until one

considers how to operationalize this forn of treatment.
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I did not !,rant a repeat of the early sessions which sae¡

Jeremy running around the room neither enjoying hinself
nor allowing ne to intervene or interact with hin (and me

running around after him, placing Limits on him). Day

care slaff were instrurnental in providing ne with a

focus. À staff mentioned how fascinated Jereny is with
¡nachines and suggested I use an old adding ¡nachine that
was in the storage roorn.

In the first fer{r play therapy sessions, the l-imit
setting focused on hor.r to use the addíng rnachine

correctly. Jereny was provided v¡ith one or two sinple
ruLes to follorr. vilhen he could not fol-Iow then, he vJas

not allowed to continue playing with the nachine for that
session. The process involved in setting Linits was as

follovrs: sitting quietly with Jeremy, gett,ing his
undivided attention, explaíníng the ruIes, explaining the

consequences of not follovring the rules, and asking hin
to repeat the rules and consequences. In total , this
process took less than a minute. Initially Jereny tested
the rules and tested ne. Efforts vrere directed at being

absolutely consistent and inflexible in order to help hirn

feel safe and begÍn to trust.

In addition to using the adding nachine, a record

player v¡as instrumental as a tooL for linit setting but

also for nurturing. It r^ras during our listening to :nusic

that Jereny alloered rne to pick him up and dance r.¡ith him.

The dancing seened an excuse for allowing hinself to feel
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close. Jereny vrould hug tiqhtly and snuggle in rny arms.

He began talking while he danced. He asked that I go

fast or that I go s1ow. He hunmed the tune and even

began singing a few of the words. Jereny could tol-erate

being close for only a few minutes after which he would

say rrdovrnrr and go change the record. candy and gun i.rere

also used as nurturing agents. I gave Jereny something

to eat at the start of each session. SymbolicaLly, food

was used in place of physical displays of affection as it
was less threatening for JereÍìy to take candíes than

kisses.

Each session began using either the adding machine

or the record player. Both of these tools see¡ned to set

the stage for the remainder of the session. For the

first several sessions the majority of tine vras spent

using these too1s. As Jereny becarne ¡nore able to control
his behavior, they were used for onty short periods of
time until only the record player vras used and then

nostly as an introduction to the remaínder of the

session.

Jereny's behavior upstairs could be frenetic and

destructive but, when brought to the play rooÌn, he would

be soothed during the rnusic portíon vJhich enabled hirn to
begin exploring other areas of the pLay room. He

displayed a curiosity about paínt and began requesting

that he be allowed to paint. Äs with the adding machine

and record player, Jereny required lírnits around how to
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use the paint. He was told clearly that he could only
paínt paper. on one occasion he said oK but ran towards

the door sayÍng, "I paint door.rr ÀgaÍn, the lirnit would

be given and he viould be expected to respect it.

Jereny often did not bother to use the nediun which

he expressed interest in using. It seened that, he would

ask to use sornething, be told how to use it, pretend to
test out vrhether the l-irnit and I v,rere consistent and then

go on to another activity or another area only to have ¡ne

repeat the rul-es and I i¡nits .

By nid-,January, Jeremy's constant, reLentless

testing of Limits all but stopped. During a session on

ifanuary L9, L989, I heard Jereny laugh and giggle for the

very first tine. Not onty did he appear to be enjoying

hímself but he played a trick on ne (a version of peek-a-

boo) and focused on one activity for more ElTan L !/2
minutes .

This mid-January session i.ras signíficant in severaL

ways. NotevJorthy was the fact that ,fereny began to p1ay.

Until this tirne his actions seemed motívated by his need

to discharge energy and anxiety as opposed to ptaying and

having fun. There was a qualitative difference to the
sessions from this point. They beqan the sane way,

narnely with the use of the record player, but Jeremy

would then seek out an actívity and spend sone tine at
it. Mostly he painted and sprayed water frorn a bottle
and wíped it up pretending he vras the rrcleaning nantr. He
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woul-d also ask that f make hÍ¡n books or pictures to be

put carefully in his pockets,

Àlnost all aggressive behavior tovrard ne stopped.

When ,feremy $rould kick rne or spit at ne, he was told
clearly that rrpeople aren,t for hurtingtt. Sometines that
would be enough to stop hin. Of interest to me $ras

Jereny's ability to exercise a measure of self-control in
spite of simuLtaneous lack of control. For example,

before I began play sessíons with ,feremy (our first
session was Novenber l-0), I spent over one month

interacting with him in the day care setting. On one

occasíon when Jererny was angry at sonething he grabbed

one of my earrings and pulled it out. I took his hands,

saying, ItDon't puII my earrings. That hurts. People

aren't for hurting. "

UntiL then, Jeremy had not been given this kind of
direct nessage. UsuaIIy he was toLd that the negative

behavior made soneone feel sad and the recipient did not
like it. This new type of clear linit had a noticeable
impact on Jeremy's future aggressive behavior. on other
occasions, when Jereny would try to scratch, kíck or bite
me, he would say, [Ðon,t puII earrings.rt and never

attempt to pull- rny earrings agaÍn. T focused much

attention on behavior around earrings such as rrYou nay

only look at ny earrings.rr and eventually allowing hin to
touch thern. Jereny,s ability to respond !,re11 to this
limit provided ¡ne with encouragenent to continue setting
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Ii¡nits for hin in a variety of situations. Jere¡,ny never

seerned able to generalize Ií¡nits from one act,ivity to
another and needed specific rules around each activJ.ty in
which he engaged.

Fron mid-,fanuary, Jereny nade several gains. He

began asking for hel-p when he needed it. He began asking
for hugs and kisses. He began playing creatively with
several different objects and ganes. In general he

seened less anxious. He see¡ned to trust that his needs

could and would be net in our relationship. He kner^r from

direct experience vJhat he could and could not do which

helped control hi¡n and ¡nake him feeL safe.

Jererny began speaking rnore. Ef f orts rrrere dÍrected
at encouraging his using vrords rather than gestures and

then encouragíng him to speak more loudly. We played

several sinpLe vrord ganes and made up rhy¡nes about hin
and his fanily. We sang while we danced and often while
spraying or painting. I heard Jeremy singing a fer¡, vrords

from a song vre had just listened to. I talked !,rith
Jereny about what he r¿as doing or what I was doing. In
the day care setting I talked about staff, other children
and activities, not only to help hirn feel more

comfortable wíth words, but atso to help hi¡n be a!,rare of
nho i,ras around him and what they were doing.

Much tine vras spent hrith Jeremy in the day care

setting. The focus was on l-i¡nit setting but also on

fostering Ínteraction with others. When I was in the day
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care settinçJ, rnany chiLdren whon I did not see in therapy

r,rouLd gravitate tor.rard us. This provided a natural group

with which to help Jereny connect. fnitially Jeremy had a

hard ti¡ne sharing ne but vrhen he saw our relationship
need not change, he began to interact tentatively with
others,

lilork with ,.fereny ín his home followed a similar
pattern. I e¡ouLd bring hin and his fanily something to
eat and r.re nould eat and talk. Initially Jereny did not

speak at home but with efforts directed at his rnother to
encourage speech and interaction, ,rererny did begin

talking a bit at Ìeast whil-e I was there.

3c (ii). titother

The therapeutic plan for cladys involved attenpting
to replicate Fraiberg's r,rork as presented in her article,
chosts in the Nurserv (L980). Fraiberg contends that to
develop enpathy wíth one's chÍld one needs to renenber,

re-experience, and recover fron the painful memories and

feelings one had as a child and which one has carried
into the current mother-child relationship. ÄIthough not

fuLly relevant to cladys's situation on all counts,

Fraiberg's work provides a fra¡nework for intervenlion
with ¡nothers who, for nany reasons, are unable to
ernpathize with their child's experience.

The chal-Ienge with cladys was to develop a trusting
relationship and to provide therapy to a I'resistantl
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cl-1ent. Traditional methods of engaging this client did
not work. She expressed no real interest in her chil_drs

experience or progress in therapy, and denied needing or
wanting t'helpt, herself .

Än initial- meeting vrith ctadys took pLace on october
l-8, but ít was not until November 2L that we began

regul-ar sessions. Phone cal1s and unannounced visits
vJith Jereny as the focus were not effective. What r^ras

effective was bringing food to her, askÍng her for a cup

of coffee and tal-king about her or whatever it was she

\,tanted to discuss. Gladys asked for advice about nany

different aspects about her 1ife, ranging fron $rhat

course at school she should take to whether or not f
thought she shoul-d rent furniture. Gl-adys seened to need

my opinion and expressed dissatisfaction that I would not
gíve her a yes or no answer. t'Intel lectualrr discussions
around the ethics of ny giving her advice were net with
angry outbursts at me and the system for not heJ-ping her.
Àlthough I continued to be very careful about giving
advice, I began clearly expressing what I would or would

not do in a particular siÈuation and questioned her about

her opinion and subsequent actions. cl-adys seemed to
respond to this favorably and slowly began revealing
aspects about herself which previously renaíned hidden.

cladys's notion of help ínvolved concrete things
being given to her. Efforts to help her then ínvolved my

giving her clothing my or,rn children outgrêw, or a
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duplicate 1989 calendar that I had. Gladys reciprocated
by giving rne a pair of shoes Wayne outgrew. She also

began naking coffee or tea for us to sip during our

sessions, and she agreed to complete one of the neasures

as Lonq as we did it together. This give and take forned

the basis of our relationship, and by January, ctadys

see¡ned to have deveLoped enough trust to begin expressing

sone fears she has around Jêreny and the other boys.

Specifically, she worried that naybe she and Jeremy rrwill

never get the cLoseness backrr. Here she was referring to
her lack of bonding nith ,fere¡ny v¡hiLe he was in care.
Gladys also questíoned her ability to provide Jererny with
r,rhat he needs and began voicing her ambivalence about

helpíng hirn. She r^ras sending Wayne to l-ive with his
natural father and began thinking that maybe she should

raise only Nornan. cladys broke dovJn crying duríng this
session; crying because of her pain and her loneLiness.
It was during this session that I began focusing
specifically on her painful feelings and on her

expressing her pain.

The focus of the next five sessions was similar.
cladys would reveal painful memories and feelings, and we

would explore them. When things becane too difficuLt, i.re

r"ould ease up and discuss other issues before slowly
reintroducing painful feelinqs and mernories. GLadys

spent may of these sessions in tears, nourning her ovrn

childhood and trying to heal.
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Sone of the other íssues explored included
disciplíning and limit settÍng, which related nicely to
the individual $rork with Jereny. In addition, r,rork i,ras

done in finding inexpensive, fun act,ivitíes Gladys and

her children coul-d do together,

The work lùith cladys, though effective, was

terminated abruptly due to rny practicun conpletion. In
an effort to maxirnize the changes Gladys ¡nad.e a referral
r,uas nade to an Indian organization to cont,inue individuaL
treatment with both Jeremy and cladys, and treatnent with
the mother and child together.

3c (iii). Iilother and aleremy

Both nother and chitd required individual treatment
to address developmental and/or emotional deficits in
their functioning. Although they were seen together, it
was not under the guise of rrfamilytt treatment, but rather
ít was ny corning to the home, ínteracting with Jereny in
a particular way and helping cladys interact with him

nore effectively. cladys needed to be listened to
herself before she could be helped to taLk more to her
son, to ask hin questions, or tell hin a story. I
nodelLed certain behaviors, talked about why I was doing
what I was doing, and had her practice the ner., behaviors.
We taLked about the ways Ín which she could develop a

cLoser relationship with Jeremy and r,7hat to expect fron
this. We focused attention on helping Jeremy and Nornan

develop a cl-oser relationship by playing co-operatively
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rather than coÍ¡petitively.

3c (iv). Day Care

Intervention with the day care took the forn of
discussing the inportance of linit setting for ,.fereny and

providing concrete examples of the manner in v¡hich limits
could be set successfull-y. A second form of intervention
involved providing the day care v¡ith exanples of positive
growth observed in eladys as a parent and a person. Äs

with rnany of the children, r^rho are neglected or abused,

the day care staff r{¡ere not able to fully comprehend that
GLadys, regardless of her shortconings, is the nost
significant person in Jererny,s life. More work of an

infornatíon,/ education type coui.d have been done to
provide the staff with an understanding of the dynarnics

invoLved .

3d. Conclusion

Jereny made several gains during the course of
therapy. The settÍng of limits contained hirn, but at, the
sarne time freed hirn, allowing for creative expression.

Linits helped .Iereny feel safe and secure which Led to
his developj-ng a rneasure of trust in our relationship.
This trust allo$red him to begin expressing hirnself

verbalLy and in play. At termination Jereny was ready to
begin treatnent. The sessions leading to this point
could be vier,red as preparing hiÍr to be able to rnake use

of a therapeutic relationship.
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At ternination, cladys too was beginning to be able
to use our reLationship effectively. She had begun to
trust me as evidenced by the type of ínformation she was

able to report, and by her contÍnuing to rnake herself
available for appointments.

Àl-though therapy terninated abruptly with me, the
day care will continue to lùork with ,Jereny, and hopefully
the native organization will continue to work with
GJ.adys,
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4. BRYAN

Bryan, aged four, lived with his mother, Marge in
the Maples area of Winnipeg. The two of then have lived
there alnost a year, having noved fron Ft. carry vJhen

Marge and Bryan's dad, WiI1, separated due to spousal

abuse, and other rel-atÍonship problems. Marge and WiLI

have separated and re-united eight tímes in the last five
years. once again, they are considering re-uniting and

plan this tine to marry. Marge,s family was not

supportive of this union. Her sister was especially
vocal about her dislike for WÍl].

One of the main issues for Bryan was his fears
around his parents re-uniting, how stabLe the union wiII
be and r^rhere he wil-I f it in.

4a. Presenting Problens

The day care described Bryan as a withdrawn,

lethargic, whiney child who had a hard tine separating

from his rnother. He was known to scream and shout when

things did not go his vray, or when he couLd not have r.¡hat

he wanted. He seemed to get lost in day drearns or
fantasies r¡rhich isolated hin further fro¡n others. When he

did find a friend the day care described hi¡n as becorning

possessive r,¡ith that child.

The day care staff responded rrvery truetr to the

following j-tems on the problem scales of the Achenbach

Child Behavior Checklist: clings to adults; doesn't eat
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vJell,' doesn,t get along with other childreni fears
certain places, situatíons; feels worthless or inferior;
feels he has to be perfect; likes to be aLonei nervous,

tensei anxiousi lethargic, over-tired; keeps things to
hinself; shyi sLeeps rnore than nost children; speech

problen; i{Íthdrawn t sulleni irritable; sudden changes in
moodi sulks.

Had the day care not described Bryan in this way, I
r.touLd not have f ocused attention on hi¡n. There v,ras

little in his overall presentation on the day care floor
that would have suggested to me that this chil_d would

need play sessions, given that his behavior did not seem

to stand out fron the others, Nevertheless, it was

agreed that he r,rould be seen in play therapy Ä note

was ¡nade to observe hin nore carefuLly during visits to
the centre.

Bryan v,ras observed on three separate occasions. He

impressed as a quiet, hesitant chil"d $rho rarely initiated
activity with others but vrho engaged in play when invited
to do so. He seened to enjoy his own company and just
barely tolerated my joining him in his p1ay. I fett he

alLowed ne to interact with hin for a few rninutes and

then chose another solitary activity lrhen he decided he

had enough of ny conpany.

In these three visits Bryan presented as curious and

creative in his play, He moved about a great, deal-,

crawling, running and hopping. He ptayed with cars and
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trucks, inventing all sorts of roles and rufes. Bryan

interacted best one-on-one, and indeed seemed reluctant
and hesitant. to join a larger group. With gentle
persuasion, he was abÌe to join a group of three or four
children and interact with then but at no tine did he

initiate contact vJith nore than one chiLd.

Initially Marge, Bryan,s nother, was upset with the
day care's description of Bryan,s being withdrawn and

ísoLated. She sar,r him as eager to engage with other
chil-dren and as excited whenever he had an opportunity to
play with others. She agreed that Bryan had difficulty
accepting linits and T¡rould test constantly usuaLly until
she gave in.

Marge's rrvery truerr responses on the probleÍl

checklist íncluded the folS.owing: can,t sit still;
disobedient at homei fears certain anirnals, situations,
placesi over-tiredi and speech problems. In spite of her

initial defensiveness about the discrepancy betr.reen how

the day care sahr hirn and how she saw hirn, Marge

responded, rrsoneti¡nes truetr to such tinês as whining;
worrying; doesn't get involved vrith otherst shyt

stubborn; tantrums; clings to adultst cries a 1oÈ.
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4b. Assessment

4b (i). uother

In our beginning discussions, Marge described how

confused Bryan seened to be as a resuft of her

relationship with his father. She and Vitill have been

together for five years but have separaÈed eight tirnes

within this period. Marge said she and Bryan had been

living apart frorn Will for ten months prior to ny

involvernent. she did report hor,rever that she had been

seeing Will regularly and was considering re-unit,ing with
hirn providing he followed through with offender
treatnent. She reported that not only had WilI been

physically abusive to her, but that she had also been

abused by the nan r¡rith whon she had been involved príor
to her relationship with lVi11.

Marge descríbed her own childhood as characterizêd
by being raised by a nother r^rho was often depressed,

suicidal and unavailable ernotionally to her and her

siblings. At the tender age of ten, her older sister
began rnothering her and continues to play this role today

creating rnuch distress for Marge. Marge believes that
much of her parenting styl-e vJith Bryan is an attenpt on

her part to cornpensate for things she missed as a chiLd.
She v¡ants to protect Bryan frorn rrharsh real-itiesrr despite
fanily nenbers constantly belittling her for srnothering

her son.

Marge reported that while Bryan is often unfavorabl-y
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conpared by her fanily to his sane agedlsexed cousin and

found lacking in all areas of cornparison, on other
occasions he is viewed more favorabJ.y than his cousin,
who is then criticized. Sone farnily members view Bryan

as a behavior problern in that he would not Listen. He

has also been Labeled as hyperactive and oft,en criticized
by them for displays of emotion and energy. Marge

offered as exarnples of her familyrs inconsistencies that
if Bryan cries he is cal-led a baby, if he laughs he is
toLd to be quiet, and if he is exuberant he is told to
settle dor"rn.

Marge admítted wondering how this inconsistency
would impact on how Bryan feeLs about himself and on holt

he behaves. She aLso wondered if Bryan had questions

regarding his dad being in and out of his Life and if he

somehow bLarned hirnself for his parents, separation.
Since she $ras not sure hor,, to talk to Bryan about his
dad, she chose not to, almost hoping Bryan i,rould not ask

any questions.

Based on ny initial interviews lríth Marge, I san her
as being a basicall-y conpetent parent, vrho, for several
reasons was engaged in an ongoing power struggle with her

four year o1d son. Marge,s feelings about her own

nother, her unhappy childhood memories, her reLat,ionships

wíth rnen who abused her and her desires to provide a

better life for Bryan al-l- contributed to difficulties in
the parent child relationship. Marge needed help in
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taking control . She needed to be able to set and enforce
Linits that would help Bryan become more secure, both
generally and specifically i.rith her. Marge needed to
take control of her own Iífe: she needed ernpowering. She

needed to be able to nourn aspects of her own childhood

so she could get on with her life as a partner and as a
parent. She needed infor¡nation/education about stages in
chiLd deveÌopnent so she could set ¡nore real-j-stic
expectations on Bryan, ones that nade sense for a four
year oLd. Marge needed help sorting out her

relationships with her significant others, !Íi11, her
sister, her nother, and her enpl-oyer. Marge needed to
become more assertive so she could begin naking choices

in her life that $rouLd be best for her and for Bryan.

4b (ii). Bryan

In assessing Bryan during visits to the day care and

in initial play sessions, I found. hin to be an active,
energetic boy who did have sone difficulty with linits
and with authoríty. Bryan wanted to be rtthe bossrr rt just
like nommy'r. He vranted to do everything himself, nuch

like four year old children do, but he r¿ouLd not ask for
help when it was obvious that he could use it. Bryan

moved about the play roon freel-y and easil-y, integrating
naterÍal-s and naking use of the l-arge space. He rode

cars, jumped on mats, twÍrled around in circles seerning

much more at ease i.rhen on the go. Bryanrs play was

evaluated as being free and spontaneous. He seemed

secure enough to risk explorÍng the roon and displayed a
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capacity to be givíng. He displayed this capacity ín his
decísion to draw nore pictures for the day care when he

noticed that the ones he had drawn previously had been

removed f rorn the r^ralls.

Based on the initial- sessions vrith Bryan and vrith
his mother, it was decided that Bryan needed an

environrnent $rhere he could be whatever/whoever he r^ranted

to be, behaving and verbalizing in whatever was he chose.

He needed to gain a sense of control . He needed evidence

that he was a special, resourceful child r¡¡ho could be

trusted to make adequate choices in sone areas.

For the most part, the day care, his rnother and

other family menbers had confl-icting and inconsistent
expectations of Bryan which he found impossibl-e to
fulfill, Èhus causing him to feel inadequate, powerless

and quite anxious. Bryan needed to have l-imits set on

his behavior to hel-p contain hirn, to help hirn feel
secure, to help gÍve him a sense that the adults in his
life could and r^rou1d protect him. Bryan needed nurturing
as well. He need to feeL foved, cared for and special .

He needed to sort out feel-ings about his rnon and dad, and

cone to an understanding about their relationship.
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4c. rntervention
Bryan was seen for eleven sessions in the play room.

As his rnother was goÍng to be having surgery on her

wrist, she withdrew Bryan from day care while she was to
be at home on medicat leave. Arrangenents were made to
continue treatment with Bryan and his mom. He $ras to be

seen on a weekly basis at the day care. Due to a nurnber

of changes, namely hís mother returning to work, his
parents reuniting, his nother no longer qualifying for a

day care subsidy, and his grandnother babysitting him,

Bryan vras seen only once more at the day care center
followed by two sessions at ho¡ne.

Sessions with Bryan,s nother continued in her ho¡ne.

Marge r,ras seen in ten individual sessions, nine in her

hone and one at, work. Wil], Bryan,s father, was seen

once. Each session with Marge lasted approxirnately two

hours.

ac (i). Bryan

The init.ial pLan for Bryan based on an assess¡nent of
his needs involved the following:

r.)

2)

non-directive play therapy Èo provide Bryan r"rith
a particular type of envíronnent where he could
behave in any i.ray vrithout feeling critícized or
inadequate and vrhere he could begin feeling good
about himself.
theraplay focusing on nurturing and structuring.

The therapy goals for Bryan included the
establíshment of a trusting relationship to enhance self-
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esteern and reduce anxiety, hel_p Bryan verbalize and,/or

play out concerns regarding security/safety issues with
respect to his parents, and to help Bryan feel more

co¡nfortable interacting with others so as to be abl-e to
initiate ptay with one or more peers.

For the first several therapy sessions Bryan moved

about the pfayroon ín a whirlwind of frenetic activity.
He junped and tunbled on the floor mats and rode around

the roon on cars, while weaving creative fantasies about
policenen or f ire¡nen. In these first few sessions, Bryan

rarely ínvolved me directly in his play but watched me

carefully even while he was actively engaged in one or
another actívity. He asked occasionally that I watch

hin. He offered little in the T¡ray of verbaLizations
except to shout out, rrHey! f,n a polÌceman with special
po$¡ers . rr or rrl,ook out ! There , s a nonster . rl

Äs early as the second session, Bryan revealed sone

anxiety about ny roLe in his life by questioning ¡ne about

hovr l-ong I woul-d be at the day care saying, rtlile love you.

We want you to stay.rr We talked about peopl-e coming and

going in his life and how we feel sad when pêople r,¡e Love

leave us, especially when vre donrt understand why.

At each session, Bryan needed to knor^r exactly how

J-ong we $¡ou1d ptay and whether or not each toy would be

in the play roon each week. Knowing that hís play roo¡n

world would re¡nain consistent and consÈant helped Bryan

feel more secure, which eventuall-y led to his abiJ.ity to
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both verbalize and pLay out his fears and anxieties.

Bryan began therapy with littLe ability to trust
that adults r,rould help him mostly because his experience

$ras that adults controlled hin or criticized hirn thereby

naking him feet inadequate and unworthy. Through talking
about children needing adults to protect them and keep

thern safe, through playing ganes, through being close to
Bryan while he clirnbed on pipes and tunbled on mats,

Bryan began to experience a different sort of
rel-at,ionship with an adu1t. Nothíng was asked of him.

He was given permission to nake choices for himself and

was given opportuníties for both successes and failures.
I as his therapist, was nearby, Ietting hin knovr f was

there to ensure his safety, but not to controt his
actions.

Much of Bryan,s quick-paced activity !,ras understood

as his way of discharging tension and anxiety, and his
vJay of avoiding dealing r,rith his anxieties. once he

began feeling safe in the sessions, he began playing out

his anger tor,rards his nother and his confusion about his
rol-e and irnportance in the farnily, two thernes which were

re-enacted alnost on a weekly basis.

Bryan used pl-ay dough to express rnuch of his anger.

While cutting the dough and chatting about rrMonmy cuts
the rneat because the knife is sharp. " Bryan began

reassuring the play dough not to worry that he would cut
nonny after she spanks him. Many hurtful-, painfut
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feelings poured forth. Bryan, without prornpting, began

drawing pictures of objects intrícately joined together
at the feet. He labelled a mon¡ny and daddy robot wíth
hi¡nself in the middle, naking sure that the mommy and

daddy would stay together. He verbaLized that it was his
job to keep them together. As quickly as Bryan would

begin to express his fears, he would leave this p1ay. In
this scenario about the robots, he left the roorn as a
fíreman, fashioned a gun from play dough and began firing
at ne saying, rrFal1 do$rn. You are dead and bleeding.r'
This Led into a discussion about being so angry he wished

me dead and hor^r thoughts and actions are separate. Bryan

needed to hear that his thoughts could not hurt people,

that they have no povrer, and that they are separaÈe frorn

what he does .

Bryan's play during this and the next sessions was

synbolicall-y rich. He spoke though his teddy bear

voícing his fears about being in the roorn and. wondering

if it is safe. rrMy bear,s scared of you,rt Bryan

announced and when I conmented that sonetines children I
see wonder if it. is safe to be in the play roon, r¡rhether

it is safe to be thenselves, Bryan began expressing more

and nore anger directed al-ternately at his nother or at
ne.

Throughout this tirne, I refLected his feelings back

to hi¡n and aIlorùed hín free expression, showing him

through exampl-e that his anger can be expressed without
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his need to worry about consequences. Bryan began

focusing on peoplers eyes, rvhich were always watching or
hiding. Several sessions contained this therne. When I
finally understood what meaning this had for him and was

able to reflect it back to hirn, the intensity of thís
thene decreased. In several vJays, Bryan was letting ne

knor,¡ how oppressed he felt when his behavior was

critically, often rnícroscopical Iy, exarnined and

dissected, and hovJ often he r4rished peoplers eyes (his
rnother's) r¡touÌd be hidden so he would not be scrutinized.
He loved the idea of being invisible so he could pl-ay and

act the way he vJanted and not how soneone else thought he

should .

once Bryan felt nore understood and respected, he

allov¡ed himself to respond to limits that were set. Än

exarnple wâs when the session was finished, Bryan left the
room on his own as opposed to ny havíng to hel"p hin out,

Bryan continued to have difficulties accepting

nurturing. He would allow occasional back rubs which he

requested whenever he was lying down to rest. He r¡ranted

the¡n exactl-y how his mother gave then. Às it was

inpossible to replicate this for hirn, i.re vJere able to
discuss hor"¡ different people do different things because

ite are separate. Bryan was often toLd how we have our
or¿n ídeas and opíníons, wishes and goaLs. Bryan was able

to carry this notion into the play roon and into his
hone. He began cornparing and contrasting his friends,
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then his parents, and then hirnself , at least on a
physical ]eve]., ie. Mommy is bigger than ne. Daddy is
bigger than Momny.

Although Bryan r,ras able to begin expressing anger

to$rards his rnother, he cont j-nued to be careful about r,Jhat

he said about his father. He acknowledged his job was to
keep his parents together. He saíd he was sad his father
míssed the day carers Christnas party, but consistently
avoided any other discussion. Bryan vrould ríde off on a

car or twirl around to avoid dealing with feelings about

or because of his dad on any l-eveI . Since direct
discussion was irnpossible, offers vrere made to read

relevant literature together. Bryan spurned these offers
and rejected any attempt on my part to introduce the
topic through puppets or through his teddy bear.

Bryan vrould often have a difficult time moving frorn

our sessions to the day care setting despite atternpts at
facilitating an easier transition. In vrorking with hirn

in the day care setting, I saw hin as cautious and

careful about joining a group, but capable of initiating
contact Ì,rith one peer at a tínie. I observed Bryan taking
tentative steps towards initiating contact with more than

one child though he still approached cautiously.

Äs sessions proceeded, Bryan trusted ne nore. He

began asking for ny hetp when ít was obvious he needed it
to accomplish a task he set out for hirnself . Mostl-y

Bryan liked doing things for hinself ín his way. He r,ras
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praised for his creativity and resourcefulness .

ac (ii). uother

Being conscient,ious and serious about her parenting
role, Marge was faír1y easy to engage. She disagreed
openLy with the day carers evaluation but agreed to ny

involve¡nent because of her or,Jn doubts and apprehensions

about her ability to be a |tgood nonrr, and wantíng so very
much to be one. The plan for Marge included having
regular sessions to

update her on Bryan,s progress or issues that
arose ín therapyt

begin addressing sorne of her own issues which
hindered her effectiveness as Bryanrs parent.

coals for work r,¡ith Marge included helping her be

more assertive, helping increase her confidence as a

person and as a nother, helping her nourn aspects of her
childhood, helping her avoid power struggles with Bryan,

and heì.ping her nake better choices for hersel-f .

Because of Marge's openness, lack of assertiveness,
insecurities and self-doubts, it r.ras crucial that fron
the outset Marge experience control of the sessionsi that
interventions follow non- directive therapy techniques.

The íntent was to provide the kind of environrnent Marge

r^lould need so she could ernpower herself .

Marge began therapy by providing a detailed history,
including her own parent-child reLationship, early life
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experiences, relationship difficulties ste¡nming fron
earl-y Iífe experiences and current issues of concern.

For several sessj.ons, she talked and whil,e she did, she

began developing ínsight into herself and her child. The

more Marge was encouraged to explore feelings she had

about sonething, the more able she eras to recognize

the¡nes and patterns. For example, Marge gren up feeling
enotionally abandoned by her ¡nother. To offset this,
Marge desperately needed to let Bryan knov¡ she was there
for hin and wouLd always be. Yet the more Marge tried to
be available for Bryan the more íntrusive and controlling
she became. Bryan,s response was to vrithdraw, rebel,
and becone non-cornplíant. Margê was able to recognize

that in order to help Bryan change, she needed to begin

viewing things differently. She knew she needed to put

her own early life experiences into perspective and

separate from her ovrn mother, She learned that she could

help Bryan, not by controlling hirn but by accepting him,

loving him for hirnself and placing linits on him. The

limits were in no vJay Íntended to stifle his creativity
but to help hin develop and grov, into a secure

individual.

One area that required careful attention vJas Marge,s

on again, off again relationship with Will, Bryanrs dad..

Marge r,ras considering reuniting with hirn norê out of
loneliness and habit than out of changês she could see

and describe. Initiatty, she expressed rnuch hesitation
at the thought of reuniting. Within a short time however
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she had made definite pLans to do so. She was able to
recognize and then to assert control over the situation,
by naking sorne specific demands on Wil"l that she beLieved

would prevent further abuse and further separations. Än

exarnple of this r.¡as her decision that they attend pre-
maritaL classes through their church to help then discuss

sone of the nany issues needing to be addressed when

considering rnarriage. Included in these díscussions were

how decisions would be made, vJho makes thern, and how

difficulties/ dífferences are resol-ved.

Marge vras now able to set and enforce linits around

Bryan's bedtines. Experiencing sone strength in her

abitity to be consistent provided her with greater
resolve to begin set other linits and buitd structure
into Bryan's life. This resulted in Bryan becoming rnore

conpliant and easier for her to rnanage general.ly.

Marge vJas able to nake use of developnental

infor¡nation that was presented so that both she and Will
could set rnore realistic expectatíons on Bryan. For

exampl-e, instead of demanding that Bryan think before

acting (running whíle on the staírs), she was able to see

that shê needed to do the Èhinking for hí¡n to prevent an

accident. She vrould Learn to say, rrstop, Bryan. WaÌk.tl

rather than lecturing him about, the dangers of running on

the stairs and getting frustrated with him because he did
not think Ít through hi¡nself .

Marge was abLe to nake connections between her
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actions and feelings vJhich stenmed from her own

upbringing, and hor',r she currently feels and behaves. She

vJas able to resoÌve many of the conf lj.cts that rvere

interfering in her present situation. She also devetoped

a greater understanding of hersetf and of various farniJ.y

members.

ac ( iii ) . l.lother and Bryan

Intervening with both Marge and Bryan enabled

treatrnent to progress more quickly and effectively than

if one and/or the other was treated individualty. When

issues arose in treatment of Bryan, they could be

addressed with Marge in the expectatíon that her behavior

could change and in turn that these changes r,rould impact

on Bryan. The most striking example of this involved
Bryan's feelings about Wil-I being in and out of his 1ife,
his fears that hís rnother $rould not love hí¡n as rnuch when

l{il1 came to live r,rith then, his anxiety about VüiLI rs

presence in the home, and all the j.ntricate feelings
surrounding how children feel and cope with attachnent,
separatíon and loss. Knowing Marge did not know how to
talk to Bryan about his father and knowing that Bryan

needed reassurance enabled ne to focus on this area in
vJork lrith both Marge and Bryan. Marge vras able to
explore her feelings and values. She could toLerate
being challenged in so¡ne of her beliefs about what kids
need. she r.,ras open to suggestions about raísing the
subject with Bryan and was abLe to rehearse conversation
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erith Íie that she r,Tanted to have with Bryan. Bryan acted
out his fears and concerns, which could be brought to
Marge for exarnination, and which eventually led to Marge

naking connections between sone of Bryanrs feelings and

actions. This helped her understand where Bryan was, and

enabfed her to respond rnore sensitively to hirn. Bryan

couLd be assured of his ¡notherrs love and understanding.
Marge and WilL could talk to hin about parts of their
relationship. Will- could reassure Bryan about his love
f or hi¡n.

ac (iv). Day Care

Intervening in this system becane a noot point given

that Bryan was withdrawn from the day care during the
course of the practicun. ft r^ras obvious fron the start
that the day care evaluated eryan differently than either
his ¡nother or I did, fn retrospect, a neeting among all
parties couLd have been scheduled to discuss how and why

each systern evaluated him differently vrith the goals

being to 1-)gain a better understanding of Bryan and his
behavior in different settings and 2)to arrive at common

perspectives about him. It remains unclear whether it
!,ras Bryan, s behavior that v¡as dif f erent or whether ít r.¡as

frarned differently by those with whon he interacted. My

assessnent was that Bryanrs behavior was not so different
but how it r.¡as víewed and judged was. My own experience

with Bryan in the day care rnirrored ny experience with
hin both Ín the play room and ín his hone. Once Bryan
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feLt understood and respected, once clear and concíse

Linits and appropriate expectations were placed on him,

Bryan gained in seLf assurance and confidence, and could

initiate contact, though not in a large group. Bryanrs

inability to initiate contact with a group r,Jas víewed as

pathology by the day care but not by ne or his mother.

The day care could have benefitted frorn infor¡nation about

a child's temperament co¡nbíned with strategies to hetp a
child nove from one point to another,

4c (v) . Ifilt
Although tr{ili- r.¡as a significant player in Bryan,s

Iife, there vJere very few opportuni.ties taken to involve
him rnore directly in sessions. fn retrospect, I ought to
have rnade nore of an effort to insist on his involvernent

tor,rards thê endi however, choices needed to be made about

priorities given the limited tine avail-able. À decision
was rnade to focus prinarily on Marge and Bryan and only
peripheraLly on WiIl. If therapy r¡ras to continue, the

plan vrouLd have been to see Will and Marge together and

then to conduct famíly therapy to address some of the
j.ssues invoLved in separations and reuniting.
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5. HELISSA

Melissa, aged three, Lived rvith her mother, Jean,

her father, Roberto, and her younger brother, Adrian,
aged 2 L/2, \røho also attended the day care. Melissars
parents were born in the philÍppínes. Jean enígrated to
Winnipeg r¿ith her birth family about fifteen years ago,

while Roberto cane to Winnipeg only four years ago,

leaving behind his birth farnÍ1y. Melissa and Àdrian were

born in Winnipeg and are being raised in two distinct
cuLtures. Ät home the farnily spoke a combination of
English and their mother tongue. Most of the food they
ate was Caribbean. Their church was one r.rhere nany

FiJ.ipinos attended and theír ties to the Filipino
comrnunity were strong.

UnLike the other fa¡nilies described above, both
Melissa,s parents worked, but neither worked in the
professions in which they were trained and educated.

hlhile Roberto had professional training before he came to
canada, he worked in an untrained capacity in a large,
city hospital . During the course of ny involvenent with
the fanily, Jean moved fron her job as a housekeeper in a

different hospital to a technical job with a printing
conpany. The family lived in a rented townhouse in a

¡niddÌe class developrnent not far fron the day care. Both

Jean and Roberto v¡orked hard and valued edueation,
enploy¡nent and the acquisition of goods.
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5a. Presenting Problems

Mel-issa stood out in the day care setting. She iras

a fragile looking child i,rho quivered at Loud noises, who

laughed loudly and repeatedly for no obvious reason, vJho

stunbled airk$rardly about the roo¡n neither interacting
with other children nor participating freely in any

activity. Melissa r,¡as described by day care staff as
rroddrr, rrdif ferentrr and rrstrangerr. During an initial
interview to explain play therapy, her parents wondered

if she was really disturbed and expressed concern that
she night be rrslowrr, They compared Melissa, aged, 3 L/2,
to their youngest child, Ädrían, aged 2 1/2, and found

Àdrian more advanced, a rrquick learnerrt.

The day care described Melissa as aggressive towards

other children eJhen she did not get her r,ray, and as

clinging to a particular idea aLrnost obsessively
throughout the day. on the Achenbach chil-d Behavior

Checklist conpleted by the day care in october, they
rated the following ite¡ns as very or often true of
Melissa: argues a lot; canrt concentrate; canrt get her
¡nind off certain thoughts; clingy to adults; appears

confusedi cruelty, bullying, meannessi daydreansi gets in
fights; nervous, high strung; fearful; appears to have a

language problem; screansi strange behavior; shy or
tensei stares blankl-yt sudden changes in ¡nood.

Melissa,s ¡nother identified the following problem

behavj.ors on the checklist: can't get her nind off
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certain thoughts t denands a tot of attentioni disobedient

at home and at schooti speech problern; temper tantrums.

5b. Assessment

5b (i) Helissa

As Mefissa was observed more carefully, additional

unusual- and concerning behaviors were noted. In the area

of l-anguage, Melissa both echoed stords and phrases and

spoke gibberish. The echoing would occur throughout or

only periodically during a brief conversation. At tines

the echoing would stop $rhen Mefissa's behavior itas

processed for her as in ttMelissa is repeating my wordsrr.

Yet at other tines the processing had no vísible effect.
When Melissa spoke gibberish, it r,ras not clear whether

she vras speaking a conbination of Engl-ish or her fanily's
nilipino dialect, or r^rhether she vras makinq up words.

Regardless of the origin of her gíbberish, the result was

that Mefissa vJas difficult to understand, which often

caused her to beco¡ne increasingly frustrated at her

inability to make known her vtants and needs. In turn,

day care staff grer^¡ frustrated at not understanding

Mefissa and ivould respond to her by giving her directives
to follow as in rrlt is tirne to wash your handsrr or rrlt is
tine to clean uprr. Little attention seemed to be paid to

Melissa's thoughts and feelinqs.

AnoÈher unusual- behavior was Melissa's hysterical

laughter which occurred spontaneously and unpredictabJ.y
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with no noticeable provocation. when the laughter r"tas

described for her as in trYou are laughing loudl-y nor,trr,

sornetírnes Melissa vJould stop. As in the area of l-anguage

disorders, there rrras no knol^In consistent pattern to the

laughter .

A third category of puzzLing behavior was Mel-issa's

inabitity to attend to external- events or sítuations.
Melissa r,rould inconsistently and unpredictably tune in
and out to various activities in which she was involved.

When she would tune out, she vtould grander avJay, aimlessly

moving about the day care. This behavior r.ras not

connected to another activity which caught her interest,
but rather seened connected to an internal process of

which only she was aware. Ät tines Melissa could be

helped back into the play sequence but most often not.

Melissa's gait was also noted as being unusual. Her

move¡nents were j erky and awkr^tard . She v¡ould rock and

stu¡nble and her fingers ltould at tirnes twitch.

MeLissa's aggression towards other children was

often unprovoked. she would pinch or scratch another

child when she felt they were interfering Ín her play or

if another child had a toy she coveted. Melissa wouLd

clamp her fingers on another child's cheek and her hand

vJould have to be pried off as she did not let go of her

own volÍtion after verbal comnands.

observing the above noted behaviors prior to
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beginning formaL play sessions r^rith Melissa left rne v¡ith
many unanswered questions, sone of which I hoped vrouLd be

anslrered by Melissars family. Based on rny observations,
on the day carers observations and expressed concerns and

on the day care,s responses on the problen checklist, and

on Melissa,s parents, concerns about her sLower

deveLopnent, Melissa was evaluated as being in trouble
both psychologically and physically. The pattern of her
puzzling behaviors supported the need to have her
assessed through the Child Development cLinic at the
Children's Hospital. It was inportant to be able to rule
out any serious nedical or neurological disturbances in
order to validate the provision of play therapy as part
of the overall treatrnent strategy.

5b (íi). Parents

Despite Melissa,s parenÈs, reLuctance to discuss her
behavior in the initial- intervíew, they described her
during the first sessíons in their horne as being a

fearful chÍId. She was said to be afraid of snakes and

spiders, of the dark, and of sleeping alone. They vrere

worried about her speaking gíbberish and repeating or
echoing words. They questioned r^Thether Melissars
behavior vras related to a cul-tural belief regarding
spirit possession or early interaction with a blind
cousin. Melissa,s ¡nother ín particular worried that
perhaps she $ras to bLame for Melissars probleÍis, but
provided no examples of what she rneant or hovr she herself
interacted with her child. on occasion r observed
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Melissa,s behavior to be less bizarre in the home than in
the day care setting, but again her behaviors followed no

consistent pattern. She would be J.oving and cuddly at
horne but pretend not to know rne the next day at the day

care .

The more of ten I net r.¡ith Jean and Rabbit ( Roberto , s

nickname), the more concerned I became about the naritaL
relationship and about parent-chiId interaction. perhaps

because of cultural differences, neither Jean nor Rabbit

trusted me enough to be more straight forward about rdhat

was going on. I felt they were $rithholding inportant
pieces of information that rvould lead to a greater
understanding of Melissa and her puzzling behaviors.
l{hen questions about Melissa or about themselves r,rould be

asked, they vJould exchange gJ.ances. Jean woul-d giggle,
while Rabbit would look in another direction, but neither
vrould directly answer the questions(s). For the first
fe$¡ nonths of rny work $rith the family I felt there was a
Itsecretrr which I had not earned. the privitege of knowing.

Both ,fean and Rabbit i.rere seen as needing to be

involved in a trustinq relationship wíth a therapist to
enable then to discuss openly what !ùas happening with
them as individuals, as partners and as parents. With

this as a primary goal , I began the process of deveLoping

a relationship with then r,rhich would provide me with the

kind of infor¡nation required in order to develop a

cornprehensive and effective treatment p1an.
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Melissa i.rith all of her behavioral rnanifestations
was assessed as being in need of a deveÌopmentaÌ

assessment to deter¡nine the scope and source of her
difficulties and to suggest direction for treatnent.
Therapy began with Melissa r,rithout my having a solid
understanding of her, of the rneaning behind her behavior
and of the steps necessary to begín to help her. I feLt
an extended assessrnent was indicated to find a r^¡ay of
connecting enotionaLly vrith her so that I could begin to
understand her needs and then develop a treatnent plan
appropriat,e to this understanding.

5c. Intervention
Melissa was seen on a weekly basis for about twenty-

eight sessions of which two r¡rere held in the playroom,

the rest being held on the day care floor. Melissars
parents were seen during fourteen ho¡ne visits. During

these visits both chitdren were present.

sc (i). Melissa

From visits in her home and in the day care, I
became fanil-iar with Metissa. tr{hen told it r¿as her turn
to play, she cane easiJ-y to the play roon. She cl-ung

tiqhtly to rny hand and stayed close by rny side as we

entered the play roon. She seated herself at the art
table and apprehensively peeked around the room. Àt rny

suggestion she picked up a crayon and drew a picture for
me. Loud noises from the adjoining boii.er roon made

Melissa's body jerk, Her eyes widened and she looked
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terrified. verbal assurances v¡ere ineffective in helping
her focus on the task so with her pernission I put her on

ny lap and held her while reassuring her she iras safe.
She declined an offer to investigate the noise.

Melissa r'Tanted to leave the playroom, yet verbally
she could not nake herseÌf understood. Not rùanting to
frighten her unduly but wantíng to see how she coped rvÍth
her fears, I tried to keep her downstairs for as Long as

I judged it to be appropriate (creenspan, 19BL).

Within ninutes, the suggestion was nade for us to return
upstairs and to play in the day care setting. Melissa
relaxed upstairs and e¡e colored a picture together.

For the next several sessions, Melissa refused to
corne doq?nstairs when asked. After asking for another

month, T quít asking. The one other session in the play
roon $tas initiated by Melissa, who foLLowed rne to the
pf ay room once v¡hen I r^rent there to cl-ean up. This r¿as

the Last time she entered the play roon.

The twenty-six sessions with Melissa were a

co¡nbinat,ion of client-centered therapy, theraplay and

structured activíties. CIíent centered therapy was

chosen as the rnethod r,¡hich would engage Mel-issa most

effectively and al-]ow her to control rvhat happened during
the sessions (Àx]ine, 1947; cumaer, !984ì Landreth,

L989). Melissa was given pernission to take the lead.

She would choose the activity, the material-s she r¡ranted

to use , r.ìrhether or not there woul-d be verbaL and/or
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physical interaction, and whether or not other chÍtdren
were alLowed to join us.

Fron october to nid-Decenber, Melissa made these

kinds of choices while I followed after her, talking
about her ability to make certain choices for hersel-f ,

how good it feels, how in our play she decides what to do

and where to do it. Melíssa vrouLd often take ny hand,

Ieading ne fron one area to another. We woul,d put
together a puzzJ-e, read books, buil-d Leggo houses, color
pictures and play r,rith play dough . When Mel issa r^roul-d

tune out or echo, I r.rould assume control by using puppets

or dolls to process what she and other children were

doing. During each session so¡ne tine rcas spent rocking
together in a chair or resÈing Ín ny lap, both activities
consistent with her need for nurturing fro¡n a supportive
noÈher figure. Sonetimes I irould sing to her but nostly
I¡re were quiet.

As Melissa began to trust ne she would attempt to
scratch ne. when it was impossible to avoid being

scratched, I wouLd take Melissa,s hands avray fron my

face, hold thern, and clearly say, rrPeople are not for
hurting. Do not scratch me.rr During one session, I
repeated this six tirnes because Melissa scratched ¡ne six
tines. She was angry that I eùas foll-orving her and she

kept saying, rrco a!.Jayrr . She would make no attenpt to
move away from ne so I renained seated saying, rryou can

choose where you sit, and so can f .rl
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Melissa,s aggressive behavior stopped conpletely and

she began asking f or hugs, not directly but !.Jhen she r,ras

playing rrMonny and Babytt. These noments captured nuch of
the nurturing that Melissa received in our sessions.

Her need for closeness lüas facilitated through the doIls.
During these t.imes, I i,ras able to talk with Melissa about

nothers' roles. I would say, rrThe baby is crying.tl
Melissa then hugged the baby to which I responded, [What

a good nomrny to take care of her baby.rr Melissa then

said, ItCry.rt and when I did, she leaned over to hug rne.

Kisses were handled initíal1y through the puppets and

then directly.

fn early December, Melissa vJas assessed at the child
Development CLinic. She was found to be significantly
delayed, functioning at about l-.}le 2 1-/2 year level with
language even more delayed. It was recommended that
Melissa attend the nursery school at the ChiLd

Development Cl-inic for a more detailed assessnent of her

deviant behaviors, namely echoing, hysterical laughter,
and twitching. Recommendations for the play therapist
included continuing to process Melissars and other
children's behavior .

From February untii- ter¡nination in Apri1, MeLissa

began presenting as healthier. She virtually stopped

aggressive behavior tor,rards others. Her speech became

more understandable. She seèhed tuned in more often than

not, She began interacÈing more often v,rith other
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children, sonetines even choosing a ptaynate. As Melissa
began changing, other children in the day care began

seeking her out and interacting with her. peers would
say, rrI 1Íke you,rr, which aLlowed Melissa to begin
feeling a part of the group, which, in turn, led to her
contínuing to behave in ¡nore acceptable ways. In turn,
she was included in activities, vrhich resuLted in her
feeling better about herself,

Melissa,s healthier presentat,ion began

si¡nultaneousfy to ny being provided with a nore truthful
account of what was going on in her home (nanely physicaJ_

abuse of non by dad). With this infor¡nation, I $ras abfe
to help Melissa understand her own behavior. Äs

Melissa's parents beca¡ne ¡nore able to take risks by

revealing the extent of the difficulties they Írere
experiencing, I was able to develop a greater
understanding of each farnity nember and their particular
needs. This resulted in turn in rny being able to
develop appropriate therapeutic objectives with the
family,

5c (ii). Parents:

Although ;fean and Rabbit were fairly easy to engage,

following each session I vras teft with a sense of things
being unreal , a sensation that lasted for several nonths.
MeLissa's behavior (and Àdrian,s too) did not nake sense

in the context of vJhat the f arniJ.y rvas teì.ling me. We

taLked about parent-child issues, focusing on limit
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setting, being consistent and getting children to listen,
but the difficuLt,ies Melissa experienced could not be

explained on the basis of those issues. InitialIy Rabbit
was particularly uncornfortable with outside intervention
in fanily probfens, and particularly outside intervention
by a fenale. These concepts cLashed with traditional
cultural teachings âbout the role of the faniLy and the
role of vJomen and nen. Às the parents gained trust, they
began revealing sone narital difficul-ties such as having

different expect,ations for the children. Both parents

were, however, fairJ-y vague about these difficulties. It
was not until February that I learned that. Rabbit Ìdas

physically abusive to ,fean. MeLissa told a day care

staff, who told ne that she said, 'rDaddy hits momny.t' Her

dÍsclosure of this secret followed a weekrs holiday from

the day care. Jean, who usually looked forward to our

regular sessj.ons, cancell-ed an appointnent, saying she

and the children were leaving to$rn to visit her sister.
Jean's voice 1ed tne to suspect that sonething else $ras

occurring, but Jean could not/woul-d not engage in a

discussion about r,¡hat was going on bet$reen her and her

husband.

Melissa's alleqation of physical abuse of her mom by

her dad provided a different conceptual i zation of the

family and of Melissa's behavior. Her tuníng in and out
of reality, her disassociating, and her withdrawing could

be understood in the context of trying to cope with a

frightening, dangerous situation. Her traunatic, perhaps
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psychotic responses to the violence, could be seen as

MeLissa,s way of survíving in her home, perhaps avoiding
being abused herself. If she made herself invisible, she

could possibly prevent an attack (Steele & poflack,

r.e68).

Melissars healthier presentation at this tine
coincided with therapeutic interventions directed at the
home and at the day care. During a horne visit in late
February, Jean adnitted she $ras a victirn of physical
violence related in part to conf L j.ct between contrastíng
cultural views about the approprÍate role of men and

Iito¡nen in family life. Rabbit, in response to this
admission, became defensive and angry, projectinq blame

on Jean for his behavior. A l-oud verbal argument between

the parents ensued. Me1íssa, J-ooking terrified, rnoved

close to her mom, seeking protection and naybe wanting to
protect her ¡nother as wel1. Rabbit began yelling and

walking toward ,Jean, telling Metissa to get out of the
way. I intervened di.rectly with Melissa saying, ryou

feel scared when monny and daddy fight.rr Melj.ssa, for the
first tirne, responded to a direct staternent of feeling by

nodding her head ì¡p and dor¿n and repeatj"ng, 'tMelissa is
scared.tr She írnnediately ¡noved closer to her norn, began

hugging her saying, rrDon,t cry, mommy.rt f began

reflecting back to Melissa a variety of feelings f
believed her to be experiencing right then: fear,
anxiety, the need for protection and to protect mom from

dad .
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SimuLtaneously to this, I connanded the parents to
stop fighting and to focus on their children and the
inpact their fighting had on then. parents did stop.
They noticed MeLíssa and !,Jere able to describe her

feelings. Melissa was quivering, stiIl terrified by the
arguing. Àdrian, although quietly watching television,
seemed quite vigilant to detaiL. Both children visibly
relaxed once parents stopped arguing and began focusing
on their children,s needs. Jean was able to physically
confort Melissa, although neither parent approached

Adrian .

The interventÍon with Jean and RabbÍt now focused on

physical abuse and the need for the family to be ínvolved
in therapy. Rabbit vras encouraged to seek offender
therapy, while both parents were encouraged to seek

rnarital counseling. Jean was seen individually to
discuss options, \lhile both $rere seen together to explore
the inpact of the violence on the chil-dren. Much of
Melissa's unusual behavíors were explaíned in the context
of a child trying to survive j.n an unpredictable, viofent
hone (Sinclair, 1-985). Melissars aggressiveness to the
other children in the day care and her uncontrol labl-e ,

angry outbursts vJere also explained in the context of
witnessing violent acts between her parents, and

identifying with the aggressor.

While this work was going on ûrith the fanily,
therapy progressed with Melissa ín the day care setting.
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I began talking with Melissa through puppets and do11s

about being scared, about seeing daddy hit mommy, about
feeling he1pless, and about getting angry (Sinclair,
L985). As a result, MeLissa began presenting in a

heaLthier nanner. She was still seen as different, but
not as rrcrazyrr.

One of the final interventions r,rÍth the family was

transferring then to a r\rorker fron Chil-dren,s Hospitat
and working through their feeling of being abandoned by

ne, This fanily required on-going support to assist then
in sortÍng out the many unresolved issues including
Melissa,s needs for additional assessment, whether the
parents would separate or rernain together as a unit, and

mother,s pregnancy.

5c (iií) . Day care

The day care had a difficult tine viewing this
family with compassion. They expressed considerable
affection tor^¡ards the children but felt uneasy about the
parents. In retrospect, it nay be that the day care
staff rùere ar.¡are at sone level that this farnily was

experiencing some type of problems but rnay have been

frustrated by the parents, desire to keep their probLens

secret .

Intervention between the day care and the family was

attempted to help bridge the feelings and expectations
each systern naintained abouÈ the other. fnterventions
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took the form of presenting my or¡rn experíences with the
farnily and with the day care, searching for conmon ground

between the tr¡ro, and providing enough inforrnation to help
each develop a better understanding of the notivations
for the other,s actions.

The day care sought ny involvenent in meetings

bet$reen themselves and the parents in the hope that I
would advocate for the day care with the parents. In the
actual rneetings, I acted more as a nediator and

facilitator.

Other interventions on this Level included neeting
with the staff responsibte for Melissa to explore ways in
which Melissa could be influenced. The staff person rÀras

open to suggestions and verbally accepted direction about

effective methods to connect ernotionally with Melissa, to
keep Melissa connected to reality, and to not reinforce
her rrcrazinessrr: her echoing or gibberish.

5d. Conclusions: I.lelissa and Parents

This case illustrates the harn that can be done Íf
only one part, of a system is assessed and treated, If,
by way of exanple, Melissa,s behavíor r^¡as not evaluated

in the context of her environnent, but was assessed. as

sonething needing to be fixed $rithin her, treatnent v¡ould

have progressed along different lines perhaps with very

different results.

Melíssa's behavior did alter drarnatically through
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the course of the treatment, although the observable
changes nay not endure. Melissa requires ongoing

assessment follov¡ed by treatment to address the cognitive
and notor delays identified in December. Äs she is
starting Kindergarten in the FaIl, the tirning of this
further assessnent is critical- in that resources v¡i11

need to be marshâlIed to help her realize her potential.

changes occurred vrithin the parental systen as wel1.

Fron the onset, Mel-issa,s parents aLloived ne inLo theír
lives and afforded me several opportunities to address

issues r,iith them, focusing nostly on parent child
interaction. Al-though it took several months to discover
the fuIl context of the problems experienced by the
fanily, once discovered, r.rork progressed quickly. It is
hoped that ,fean and Rabbít with the help of the ner^t

rtorker will continue to gror,, and develop, effecting
change for themsel-ves and their chil-dren.
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CHÀPTER V

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

À. Evaluation

In this section, I vrill describe the neasurements

that were selected and/ or designed for both assessnent

and evaluation purposes. I ni11 also describe and

discuss the inpact ny interventions had on each farníIy
and on the day care system.

Bloom and Fischer (1-982) state, rrThe essence of
successful practice is the ability to demonstrate that
what we have done has workedrr (p.16). Their general

thesis involves integrating research and practice through
the usê of objective, systernatized methods that can be

replicated by others, Not onLy would this a1l-ow

pracLitioners to evaluate their own effectiveness, but
also it would eventualJ.y assist in the developrnent of
¡nore effectíve interventions for particular problems,

These authors explain how the sane neasurenent or

instrunent can be used as both an aid to assessrnent and

as an evaluation tool. During assessment, an instrument
can provide all parties v¡ith a cl-ear picture of the
problen areas needing attention. Treatnent goals can

then be decided on the basis of the infornation gLeaned

fron the instrunent. Follotring treatment, the sane

instrument can be re-adrninistered to see if any changes

have occurred in those areas identified earlier as
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problematic, Standardízed ¡neasures can be adrninistered
dírectly to cLients and concurrently to others within the

cLient's ecosysten. Ad¡ni.nistering instruments to others
v¡ithin the system provides an additional perspective on

clients which beco¡nes a valuable piece of information
when rvorking with clients using an ecology model.

Standardized measures can also be used as a springboard
for designing índividual measures neaningfuf only to the
particular client and others within their ecosystem.

Àn inportant feature of thÍs practicurn experience

r,tas the selection of a standardized neasure that r"ras

conpfeted pre and post treatment by each childrs fanily
and by the day care director. Based on the results of
the neasure, and in keeping wíth Schaefer and O,Connorrs

prescriptive approach, fíve índividualized checklists
were designed r^¡ith two purposes in mind (Appendices H -
L). The first was to reflect the specific trêatment goals

for each cl-ient. The second was that the checklists,
$rhose iterns reflected unified concerns of the day care

and the family, were easily and quickly coÍtpleted at
prescribed intervals by each chiLd,s parent and by the
day care director to monitor the child,s progress during
therapy. In addition to the afore¡nentioned measures,

evaluation of effectiveness was assessed. on the basís of
information gathered on tr,ro separate feedback forms, one

designed for the day care (Äppendix M) and one for the

chiLdren's parents (Àppenilix N). These feedback forms

were cornpleted twice, once during treatnent to measure
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progress and/or satisfaction with service and once

following treatment.

For this practicum, the measurenent seLected for
evaluation was the behavior probLem scales in Àchenbachrs

Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) (See Appendix c). This
checklist, consisting of 1-18 itens, was developed to
allow standardized and detailed behavior discri¡ni.nations
anong disturbed children. Its purpose is to aid in
choosing appropriate services, facilitate deterrnination
of prognosis and neasure behavioral changes that may

occur in response to interventions. Selection of each of
the itens was intended to provide a broad coverage of
behavioral problerns that can be rated v¡ith a ¡nininun of
inference. Each item can be scored from zero to t\,ro

with a maxirnun total value of 24O. Àccording to
Achenbach and EdeLbrook (L983) the CBCL has been

standardized on 2300 children ages four to sixteen.

The behavior problen iterns have denonstrated a high

test-retest reliability and adequate inter-rater
reliabilíty. According to Shepel (1-987) content
valídity of the CBCL vias ttdenonstrated by the fact that
clinically referred children received significantty
higher scores (p. < .005) than dernographical ly natched,

non-referred children on 1l-6 of the l-L8 ite¡nstr (p. 130).

Construct validity i,ras demonstrated by comparing other
rating scales to the CBCL and by rnaking cornparisons

betneen empiricalLy derived syndromes and the behavior
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problen scales. ShepeL (L987) notes that Ächenbach

and Edel-brook |tpresent evidence for criterion related
validity by showíng significant differences (p. < .ooL)

betr,reen demographically similar referred and non-referred
children on all scores for af l- sex/age groups" (p, 13i.).

Table I shows the cut off points for total behavior
problem scores (raw scores). Scores above these leveLs

are considered to be in Èhe clinical range.

Tab1e I
Àge Girls Boys

37
37

B. Results

Each parent and the day care director, in concert
with one or nore staff, conpleted the cBcL, pre and post

intervention. It $ras hoped that behavioral or

attitudinaL irnprovements woul-d be refLected in decreased

scores in the direction from trclinicalrr to rrnornaLrr. It
nust be pointed out that attenpting to prove causality
v¡as not a prinary issue for this practicurn experience.

As mentioned throughout this report, changes in behavior,

emotions, attitudes and the like occur as a result of the

interpJ-ay among several variabfes of vJhich pÌay therapy

is only one.

42
40
38

4-5
6 - l-L

L2 - 1,6
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The chiLdren,s scores will be presented and

discussed, No attempt was made to conparê their scores

given that the therapy díffered for each child according

to that child's particular needs. Comparisons then would

have 1íttle rneaning.

Case I: Audrey

Pre- Intervent ion Post Intervention
Mother

Day Care

Mother

Day Care

Mother

Day Care

Mother

Day Care

55

68

Case II: Àdam

Pre- Tntervention

36

85

Case III: ilereBy

Pre- Interventi on

22

62

Case IV: Bryan

Pre- Intervention

62

62

Post Intervention
45

63

Post Intervention
2

Post Intervention
45

60

42

NA
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Case V: Uelissa

Pre- Interventi on Post Intervention
Mother

Day Care

30

77

35

43

The scores that the children received on the CBCL

would seern to contradict or discredit the changes

reported in the case exanples. It nust be stressed that
numbers cannot be understood without a context, and that
there are often cotnpeting expJ-anations for each

particular score.

Most of the children,s scores felL well within the
clinical range prior to treatment. and renained in the

clinicaL range after intervention. For those that did
not follow this pattern alternate explanat,ions are

available. Even where the scores suggest irnprovernent,

other explanations could be offered for the reported
changes.

Huge discrepancies are evident betvJeen the day

care's scores and the parents, scores both pre and post

intervention. To make sense out of these observations

several factors rnust be considered. One factor involves
hor., the instrument r,ras administered. Never having used

Ineasures such as this, rny or.¡n co¡nf ort level nay have

influenced hohr the parents cornpleted the rneasures. In
so¡ne cases I alnost apologized for having to
inconvenience families by getting then to conplete a
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package of forms and measures, r.rhile simultaneously
causing confusion by emphasizing how important these

forms were in developing an understanding of their chitd.

À related issue was the confort tevel and

objectivity of the day care director and the children,s
parents. Perhaps out of frustratÍon at having ident.ified
problens and having waited so long for service. the day

care director nay have over-ernphasi zed certain aspects of
a child's behavior or may have viewed it over several
rnonths as opposed to the instructions to conplete the

ratings for behavior observed in the past nonth. This

alternative hypothesis may account for so¡ne of the very
high scores as in the case of Melissa and Adan.

Alternately, any of Èhe children nay have been in the
Íridst of part,icuLarly stressful events that impacted on

their behavior, a factor that may be enhanced overaLL by

the srnall sanple size and unrepresentative nature of the
sample. It must also be re¡nernbered that these scores

reflect soneone,s perception of the childrs behavior at a

given point in time. Undue enphasis need not be ptaced

on the rneaning of high scores. It is more important that
whatever the initial score some down!,rard trend is
anticipated, which ought to reflect progress.

The parents' scores for their ehildren reflect
several factors. It is inportant to understand the

impact of any neasurenent process on a parent, especially
one who is self-critical , or r,rho is experÍencing personal
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difficul-ties r¡rith their chÍldren. Ä11 of the parents

expressed concerns about hov¡ the infor¡nation vrould be

used and vrho would see it. with the exception of Bryanrs

nother, I concluded that all of the parents at the pre-
intervention measurenent r¡rere afraid to revêal their
children's difficulties because of what they thought it
neant about them. Jerenyrs nother \.ras incapable of
conpleting the measure on her ovrn i his scores reflect her

lack of knowledge and understanding of her child, whíIe

the post intervention neasuretnent for him was registered
trithout thought in Less than two minutes. Her ovrn needs

h¡ere too great and took precedence over any needs ,fereíiy

might have.

The post intervention scores indicated by both the

day care and the parents (with the exception of Jerenyrs

nother) are likely nore accurate portrayals of each

child's behavior at that particular tine. Post

intervention, each of the parents had also been involved
in a therapeutic reLationship with ne, and had developed

enhanced feelings of conpetence and confidence which

would al-l-ow then to take the kind of risk necessary in
viewing their chíldren objectively (with the exception of
Jereny's nother). Unfortunately, ¡nost of the childrenrs
scores remaj-ned v¡ithin the cl-inical range. This points

to how disturbed sone of their behavior continues to be

and points to their need for continuing intervention and

treatmênt .
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81. Case f: Àudrey

Given the discrepancies in the pre-intervention
scores betr¡reen the day care (68) and her nother (55), one

area targeted for intervention was trying to assist each

system (family and day care) to forn a nore accurate
perception of the child through information, education
and understanding of context. The design of the
checklist (Äppendix H) assisted each system to focus on

sinilar issues. Àlthough rnother and the day care had

identical post intervention scores on the cBcL, some

itens dÍffered initially either in type or intensity.
This post intervention score is understood as reflecting
a more unÍfied picture of the child and perhaps a nore

accurate view of her (despite some differences).

Audrey's checklist consisted of five itens which

reflected joint parental and day care concern. The itens
$rere chosen to reflect treatment goals for Audrey. For

example: one of Àudrey,s Èreatnent goaLs - help Ä,udrey

deveLop a sense of mastery and control - could be

reflected in iterns 2 and 4 on her checklist, namely
rrÀudrey wets the bed/clothingrr and rrAudrey has borvel

movenents outside the toiLet". one vJould expect that as

Audrey gained increased feelings of confidence,

conpetence and control , these behaviors would decrease.

Tn January, Àudrey,s rnorn rated itern 2 "lots of the

timerr . I^¡ithin two months, she rated the same ite¡n
ttrarely,t. The day care rated itern 2 once in a whiLe in
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both January and March. In January, iten L, IAudrey has

ternper tantruns when she doesnrt get her wayrr, was rated
by both non and the day care rtLots of the ti¡netr.

Mother's rating in March for this sarne item was rronce in
a whilerr, whereas the day care continued to rate this
itern tt lots of the ti.merr .

In .tanuary, iten 3, rrÀudrey talks about her

feelings", was rated by nom and the day care rronce in a

whiLerr. By March, rnon rated this ítem tttots of the
timert, whereas the day care rated it the same as before.

Item 4, trAudrey has bowel novenents out,side the
toilet", was rated in January by the day care as trrarelyrr

and by nom as tronce j.n a whilerr. In March, the day care

rated this item rrneverrrf r.rhile motherrs rating did not
change.

Iten 5 , tr.A,udrey's noods change quicklytt , was rated
in January rrlots of the time" by both nom and day care.

In March, the day care rated this item |talL of the tiner',
whiLe nother's rating did not chanqe.

The ratings on Äudrey,s checkÌíst show uneven

progress across settíngs, which is not unusual in
children's behavior.

Audrey did rnake gains in our therapy sessions, but
these gains were only rnininally transLated into behavior

changes ouèside the play room. Audrey did reduce her bed

i.retting and began playing independently fron her rnother.
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Mother began to spend more tirne with Àudrey, which, if
continued, woutd likely help Àudrey fêel more secure and

confídent. Mother expressed pleasure and surprise in
Audrey's ability to play more independently.

Àudrey continued having interpersonal problens. She

could not share, i.ranted to be the boss, got teased a lot
and continued to cry r¡rhen frustrated. She continued to
have lots of temper tantrurîs in the day care when she did
not get her way. She was stiLl seen by the Day care as

whiney, unhappy, stubborn, nervous, insecure, clingy,
argumentative, and immature.

82. Case II: Àdan

Pre-intervention scores frorn ¡nother (36) and from

the day care (85) reflect in rny view the day care

center's overernphasis on negative behaviors and

frustration at a systern over a long period of tine. They

further reflect his rnother,s inability to evaluate her

son accurately and honestly at that point. Mother,s pre-

intervention scores place hin ín the normal range; his
behavior as observed and described in the case sunnary

sugqested otherr,rise.

Post intervention scores from nother (45) and from

the day care (63) maintain Adan's functioning in the

clinical range, although a significant discrepancy

rernains between the systens. I vie\,red the day carers

score as nore accurate, rvhile mother was stiLl unable to
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view her son,s behavior objectively for fear in part of
hoeJ she vrould be seen. Änother factor was likely that
Àdam expressed more negative feelings at day care thân at
home, agaín consistent nith findinqs which suggest

children's behavior varies across settíngs. In thís
situation, Adam likely felt safer and nore understood at
the day care r.rhich helped him risk acting negatively.
This sane behavior at hone eroul-d have endangered hirn.

The checklist designed for Ädan (Appendix I)
consisted of five itens reflecting treatrnent goals for
this child. In ilanuaryf Adam's nother rated each itern
rronce Ín a whilerr consistent with her rating on the CBCL.

I concluded that her rating here also reflected several
factors. Bonnie coul-d not assess her son objecÈively,
To do so would require her to address her or,rn problerns,

one of i.rhich was alcohol abuse and the impact of this on

Adan. Her rating also reflected her fear of completing

measures which night be seen by others. Bonnie expressed

concern about hor,¡ the information gathered vroul-d be used.

I believed her fear to stem fro¡n concerns about child and

FamÍly Services unvranted involvement in her fanily.

By March Bonnie rated iten 3 as trnevert' despite

tellíng ne that Ädan does destroy his and others,
belongings. she also rated iten 4, rtÀdan wets the bedrr,

as rrrarelyrr. The other iterns stayed the sane.

The day care completed the checklist twice, but by

different staff persons. The ratings are uneven except
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for item 5, $rhich was rated rronce in a whilett both tirnes.
VerbaLly the staff rated this iten very hígh; it $ras one

of the major initial conplaints about Adam.

Some of the factors affecting the different ratings
involve having different people conpleting one checklist.
I assess the discrepancy as a function of r,lho eras

observing and evaluating Adan,s behavior and not as a

function of ti¡ne lapse. Ànother factor may have involved
the day care's perception of ne. Às alluded to earlier
interventions with this system were met with some

resistance, i,rhich, when presented to the day care, was

denied. I concluded that the day care did not víew

thenselves as being one part of the childrs eco-system,

each part dependent on the other. Instead, I concluded

that they felt they occupied a tnore irnportant part of
this chÍId's life and felt threatened and upset !,rhen

provided erith aLternate methods of interaction.

cenerally, using this checklist for Adam did not
provide either Bonnie or the day care with a picture of
the progress Ädan was rnaking ín therapy.

Adan nade gains in therapy, but these generalÍzed

only mininally into behavioral changes in other
settings. Although Ädam continued to have temper

tantrums, their frequency and intensity decreased. His

destruction of his own and others, belongings decreased

as did his physical attacks on other people. His lying
decreased. Adan continued to have serious difficulties
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relating to others, continuing to be indiscrimj-nate.
Adan continued to be described as anxious, unhappy and

confused. Àt ho¡ne Àdan pLayed betLer with his sisters,
and his bedwetting decreased.

83. Case III: Jeremy

Pre-intervention scores fron his mother (22) and

from the day care (62) reflect mother's l-ack of
understanding and awareness of her child. Post

intervention scores fron nother (2) and fron the day care

(67) are nonsensical in their differences. Mother,s

score represented her inability to register Jerenyrs

behavior in an objective rnanner. She completed this
neasure only because she r¡ras asked to and not to gain a

better understandíng of her chitd and the changes he may

have rnade. She marked not true to LL6 itens without
refLection or invest¡nent in the process, Both scores

from the day care ¡ßore accurately reflect Jeremy's

behavior erhich !.Jas and continued to be !.re11 within the

clinicat range, pointing to the need for ongoing

interventÍon .

Jereny made gains in the play therapy context during
the course of treatment, but as with nany of the other

children, these changes did not generalize to settings
outside the play roon. Äccording to the differences
registered in the day care,s pre and post intervention
ratings, ,feremy,s cruel, bullying behavior decreased

markedLy and he began to interact \.rith other chíIdren in
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nore adaptive, acceptable ways. Some of his behaviors
which served to reduce his anxiety, such as idly running

about was reduced. Jereny continued to be rated as

unhappy, insecure, destructive and irritable. His rnother

continued to feel that ,Jererny dernanded too nuch

attention.

As with the other checklists, Jerenyrs checklist
hiqhlighted five itens which mirrored treat¡nent goa1s.

cLadys completed these checklists in February and March.

Iten 5 , rrJeremy gets angry if he doesn, t get his T¡rayrr ,

v¡as rated rrone in a whifert both times. In February, item

l-, rrJeremy can focus on an actívity with few

distractionsrr, was rated rtlots of the tinerr. In March

item L was rated rrrarelytt. The d.ay care,s score on item

l- in ,January was ttonce in a whilert and in March t'lots of
the tirnet'. G1adys' ratinq for ite¡n 2, rrJereny likes to
be helpfulrr, was rral-l of the tirnett in February ând rronce

in a whil-e't in March. Both tines the day care rated it,en

2 rtlots of the tinetr. Item 3, rrJeremy hurts other
childrenrt, was scored rrneverrr both tines by Gladys. In
,fanuary the day care scored rronce in a whil-ert to item

three and in March, they scored rrrarelyrt to this ite¡n.

In ny view, the day care,s scores nore accurately
reflected Jereny's behavior and the observable change in
this behavior from January to the end of March. Gladys,

oi.rn needs continued to take precedence over Jerenyrs.

She had tittle ability to empathize with her child,
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littIe energy to interact with him and linited rnotivation
to change her relationship with hin. Tn visits she

denanded and sought out equal attention.

84. Case IV: Bryan

of all the parents, Bryan's mother tried to provide

a nore accurate picture of her child. She seened Èo give

each iten sone thought and seerned less concerned with how

she $tou1d be viewed. More than the other parents, she

took the process of conpleting the measures seriously and

saw it as an exercise that iras ínteresting and which

could provide her with information. Mother,s pre-

intervention score for Bryan vJas 45, slightly above the

nornal range, r,rhil-e the post intervention score was 42,

which is the cut-off point.

The day care's pre-intervention score vTas 60,

representing a marked discrepancy $rith notherrs rating,
but actual-Ly a lovJer rating than predicted gÍven the day

care's con¡nents about Bryan. Bryan left the day care

during the course of treatment. The day care post

intervention score was not available as they had no basis

upon which to nake a rating at that point. I have

concLuded that the day care's post intervenÈion score

would not have changed appreciably from the pre-

intervention score. The day care continued to view this
child as nore pathol,ogical than did either his ¡nother or
I. Efforts to address the source of these discrepancies

wêre thr,Jarted when Bryan l-eft the day care.
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BehavioralLy, Mother reported decreases in restless,
hyperactive behavior and in sonatic conplaints, Her

ratings for most other behaviors remained consistent with
her pre-intervention ratings. Verbal reports suqgested

an easier to manage chiLd around bedtirnes and generaJ-

discipline issues.

Bryan's checklist (Appendix K) consisted of five
it,ens. These included rrl-)Bryan likes to do things his
or.tn rtayi 2)Bryan yells and screams when he doesn,t get

his r{ayr 3)Bryan likes to play with other childreni
4)When playing al-one, Bryan plays creativelyt and 5)Bryan

is cautious or hesitant to join others in play".

The five itens posítively reframed sone of the
concerns raised by the day care about Bryanrs isolation
and withdra!ùal fron other children. In January, Marge

scored rrlots of the timetr to items l- -4 , and rtonce in a

whil-ett to itern 5. fn Àpril, items L , 3 , 4, and 5

remained the sane, while the score for ite¡n 2 progressed

from rrlots of the tirnerr to rtonce in a whiletr.

The day care,s ,fanuary rating was rrl-ots of the tirne'l

to items l-, 4 and 5, i. and 4 being consistent r¿ith

nother's score. Iten 2 received an rrall the tinetr rating
r,thiLe iten 3 received a rronce in a while ratingrr. The

day care did no! conplete a checklist upon Bryanrs

r,títhdrawal- f ron the day care.

Basicalty .l,farge, s score ref l-ects a reasonably
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adjusted child who is developing appropriatety despíte

sorne issues needing attention Ín his life. Bryan vJas the

Least disturbed child seen in therapy, while his ¡nother

was the nost appropriate parent.

The day care,s concerns about this child continue to
puzzì.e rne. It is unclear to ne on r,rhat basis they

evaluated him and why their vievrs persisted,

85. case v: l{elissa
The CBCL !,ras standardized on children betv¡een the

ages of four and sixteen. Melíssa r,Jas three years, nine

nonths pre-intervention. Her pre- intervention scores

were 30 (mother) and 77 (day care). The family,s score

placed Melíssa in the normal range (cut oe.f | 42), vrhile

the day care's score suggests that she is v¡ef I into the

clinical- range. Of all the children seen in therapy,

Melissa's behavior ínitiaIly Ì,ras the nost bizarre and the

least understood. Neither parent felt safe to reveal

their concerns about their child and themselves, thus the

1or.l pre-intervention rating. Post intervention scores of
35 (family) and 43 (day care) tend to be a ¡nore accurate

portrayal of this chíld. Ðespite the more normal scores,

however, this fanily and child are extrenely vulnerable

and require ongroing support and assessrnent to irnprove

functioning and ¡naintain gains.

Specific behavioral changes for Melissa involved a

reduction in ¡nost of her bizarre behavíors, such as

inappropriate laughter, obsessive thinking and echoing.
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Her physÍcal aggression towards others decreased as did
her unusual gait. In addition, many of her fears such as

loud noises decreased.

Melissa's individualized checklist (Appendix L),
consisting of four itens, reflects specifíc treatment
goals. Her parents completed the checkList in January

and March as did the day care. Despite Michelle's
obvious diffículty in being understood and the parents

acknowledging having difficutty themselves understandíng

her, they scored rtlots of the tirnerr to iten L both in
January and March. The day care scored rronce in a vrhilerl

both tines to iten l-.

Ite¡n 2, "Michelle plays happily beside other
childrenrr, was scored by her parents trLots of the tirnet'

ín ,January and rrall of the timerr in March. The day care

renoved the word 'rhappily" in January and scored rrlots of
the tí¡net'. In March, the day care scored. rtonce in a

whil-e" to the original itern.

fn ,fanuary and March, both Melissars parents and the
day care scorêd rronce in a whilett to item 3. Melissa,s
parents scored iten 4 as rrneverrr in January and rtrarelytl

in March. The day care scored. tronce in a while" to item

4 ( "Me1issa hurts other childrenrt) in January and rrnevertt

to this iten by March. At the outset, the day care was

very concerned about this, yet their scores never

reflected this concern.
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Making sense out of these scores is difficult, if
not inpossible. Michel"l-e's parents were stiIl unabLe in
January to assess objectively their child's behavior. To

do so would require them to face their or¡Jn problens and

to face their child's. Despite being afraid that
Michelle !.ras slov,rrr or rrdelayedrr, they seemed to not
really ltant to kno\^r. The March ratings reflect sone

improvement. on the surface it appears that Michelle is
novr hitting children, whereas before she did not hit
others. My understanding of this was that Michelle r,ras

hitting children in both January and March, but it was

not until March that her parents coul,d acknowledge this.

86. General Conments and Reflections
It is obvious fron the discussion that the raw

scores obtained for the children on the cBcL and on their
checklists díd not always directly refLect their
behavior, In cases r,¡here it may have, there Ì^rere too

many competing explanations available for the scores to
be interpreted only at face val-ue. Several factors nay

account for children !ùhose behavior appeared to get

worse. As the parents were themselves involved in
therapy, sorne gained in awareness of their child,s
difficulties and vJêre often more able to be objective
observers of their children's behavior, Some becane nore

confident and conpetent as parents and were thus able to
nrisk[ objectively assessing their child.

other neans for eval-uating outcorne are client
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satisfaction questionnaires, or in this case feedback

forns. Designed to elicit Ínfornation which could help

improve service, these feedback forns were adrninistered

twice, once mid way during treatment and once post

treatment. The day care had sorne specific suggestíons

that are reflected in the section entitled project
replication. Their suggestions pertained to issues of
supervision, confidential ity, differences in systerns, and

provision of information regarding play therapy. Their
general satisfaction with service is likely reflected in
their willingness to continue having students involved in
their progran.

The parents' responses, all anonynous, are varied.
While nost answered rryestr to the question, rrls r,rhat I,m

doing helpful?rr, specifics were not forthconing. No

parent provided conments which could help in service
provision. Of additional interest was that three parents

did not return the questionnaires post intervention.
Return envelopes and postage were provided, yet these

parents did not return the forns. Several possible

expLanations may account for this phenornenon ranging fron
their dislike of the service but unwillingness to hurt ny

feelings to their or^rn needs interfering in fulfilling my

request for their feedback. In one case, the client was

moving and may not have received the forn. fn the other

twof I understand their not completing the forÌn as their
vJay of displaying their unhappiness with service being

terrninated, and/ or their feeLing povJerless and helpless
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to have any effect on the service I would or úrould not
provide .

In nid-January, L990, f received Melissa's parents,

feedback for¡n with the request that I continue seeing

their child t"tho had become used to me.

C. PRO.]ECT REPLICATION

Every child seen in therapy brings with her, her own

Iife experiences, her unique individual qualities and

attributes and her particular way of coping vrith and

adapting to her environ¡nent. She may or may not share

similar experiences with other children influenced by a
si¡nilar environrnent. Instead of seLecting standard

interventions that have proven usefulness for a

particular problem, the therapist chooses effective
interventions based on a chitd,s special needs. After
gathering a detailed history and forming initial
hypotheses about each child, the therapist identifies
treat¡nent goals and objectives. A treatnent pJ.an to
address these goal.s is then developed and inplenented.

Àn ideal set of circu¡nstances r,¡ou1d include a

chil-d's parent(s) requesting service for their offspring
to address a particular problen. The parent would be in
a positíon to provide accurate, detaiLed observations of
the problen, vrould pernit the sharing of this information
$rith others, and vrould cornmit themselves to be active
participants in the therapeutic process. Peers,
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teachers, day care providers and relevant others would be

brought into the therapy and wouÌd provide the therapy as

required so that change could be effected among the

different systems in the child,s natural environrnent.

Using change agents frorn a child,s environment offsets
one of the najor linitations of therapyr namely, that
changes often observed in the therapist,s office are not
maintained beyond the play room hralls and in other
relationships. The concept and practice of therapy then

is broadened and includes the various systens that
ínfluence and are influenced by a chiId. Therapy then

occurs within the chiLd,s natural environment as vrell as

in the pJ-ay roorn.

often the reaLity of service provision differs
sharply fron the ideal. The "problenrr needing attention
may be viewed fron nany different perspectives, sone

conplementary, some not. Each system develops habitual
$rays of viewing chil-dren and their problems, and can

become threatened $rhen these views are chaltenged, no

Ìnâtter ho$r gently. Àt times each systern believes that
their understanding is the correct one and that their
frane of reference is the one that should be adopted by

all the parties. Sonetines the habitual irays of viewing

children and interacting with then are effective in
reducing troublesorne behavior, but at other tirnes may in
fact contribute to an increase in this behavior.

One of the chall-enges in providÌng play therapy to
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children attending a day care is helping the day care

systen becone more avJare of hor^r they view a particular
problen or situation, and helping them alter these vie$rs

r,rhere this is necessary or helpful , A second chattenge

is heS.ping the day care system develop a greater

understanding of the impact and inf l-uence they and others
have on the chiId, and hortr the child, in turn, irnpacts on

and influences them. À third challenge is heJ.ping

integrate tr¡ro distinct, yet conplenentary systems, play

therapy and day care.

The first tr^ro challenges can be net prímarily
through ínformation and education, The third is rnore

complex and it is in this area that I experienced most

difficulties. Às an exaÌnple, I offer the foltor.ring:

In r.rorking with Jererny, I assessed hi¡n as needing a

concrete synbol for ernotional nurturance and decided to
feed hin, usually gun or candy, but occasionally
doughnuts or jarnbusters. In a therapeutic context this
decisíon is acceptabLe (orconnor I L989ì Roth, 1982). fn
the day care system, it was not, The staff emphasize the

provision of adequate nutrition and questions were raised
about my feeding Jeremy tr junk foodrr. Discussions around

this t¡ere not effective in resolving the differences in
Ittreatmentrt perspectives. Staff expressed to ne that
they i.tould have loved to give a child such a treat so as

to cement their relationship, ie. rnake the child like
then nore. The actuaL rationale for such a treat¡nent
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intervention was not understood despite verbalizations
that ít was.

Ànother exarnpJ-e involved how limits were set on

children. My response to a child who kicked rne was to
take hoLd of the childrs hands saying, rtpeople arenrt for
kicking. Stop it now,rr Staffrs response nas to talk
v¡ith the child about their feelíngs being hurt, and then

talk with the child r.rho vras wronged. Staff r,rould

continue with this approach even when faced with a chíId
!,rho continued to act out in an aggressive r,Jay. When

suggestions were nade to try other methods, I was told
that, t'This is how we do it in day care.rl

In both these situations, each system believed that
I^rhat they were doing was appropriate. The chal-lenge for
me r¡ras to help the day care see that there is a range of
possíbJ.e responses, not one or another, and that. efforts
needed to be directed at finding effective, not rnerely

standard responses. I perceived that the day care staff
required validation around theír standard responses being

effective for the majority of children in their care,
staff seened unable to appreciate that for sone children
their needs were such that they required rnore than what

was usual or standard. Often ny suggestions at such

tirnes were resisted and I vJas unabLe to effect changes in
these areas.

The day care with vrhich I was involved was comrnitted

to providing quality care to the children in their
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progran. They had an appreciation of sorne of the

deficits with which the children lived and valued

providing alternative experiences to all of their
children. ThÍs particular day care director and staff
was open to new programs and ideas evidenced by their
hiring cornrnunity members for staff relief, by having
peopl-e for Fine options co¡nplete conmunity work and by

allowing me to provide play therapy services to children
in their program, Äs r^¡ith any new progran, diffícutties
r¡rere encountered which could have been resolved rnore

quickly if a set of procedures had been in place fron the
outset. The kinds of procedures considered included:

1-) clarification around various roles played by
the dífferent parties,

2) dissemination of inforrnation,
3) integration of alternative techniques to deat

with particular children,
4) supervision
5) presentation of conceptual rnodeLs and

franehrorks i infor¡nation about play thêrapy.

If a project such as the provision of therapeutic
servíces to day care chíldren is considered again,

attention would need to be directed tor^rards the

aforenentíoned issues. It is always nuch easier in
retrospect to analyze why sonething nay not have worked

and to develop lrays in r^rhich issues coul-d have been

resolved. It is suggested that the student be involved

during inítia1 negotiations with the day care to cJ-arify

hisr/her role as a therapist and how thaÈ differs fro¡n
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that of a day care r¡rorker . Às I of ten $rorked T¡rith the
children in the day care setting, it v¡as inportant, that
ny role be clarified and validated so that day care staff
wouLd not try to enconpass ny activities wíthin their
role definition. The boundaries between what they and I
did were not al$rays rigid. There were many occasions

r^rhen I helped them clean tabfes, helped a chiLd in the
bathroo¡n or supervised a table at ¡neal tine, yet staff
needed to be aware that mereJ-y because I vras an adult in
the setting perforrning such duties, ny role and function
differed fron theirs. Flexibitity and co-operation are

required by aII parties, but a mutual respect for
differing roles is essential if such a project is to be

successful .

A second issue needing attention is how infor¡natíon
is shared, what kinds of information can be shared and

who gets the information. The nature of the project
denanded a high level of confidentiality combined with
the sharing of relevant j.nformation. Às a therapist, I
was providíng services to chil-dren fron an ecologicat
fra¡nework i therefore, any systens irnpacting on the child
became both a recipient of and provider of service. For

example, one of the parents received service from me and

in turn provided therapy services to her child. In ord.er

to be a change agent this parent needed to have specific
infornation about play therapy and chil"d developnent, and

âIso required information about the child's functioning
in the day care, which she night not have otherwise
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received as a parent. This parent needed to know the

differences between what she was providing and the kinds

of interactíon the day care had with her chiId. The day

care needed certain kinds of infor¡nation about

experiences the child faced so as to better meet her

needs, but also needed the rnother,s experience put in a

context to help then understand vrhy rnother interacted
with her child as she did.

The faniLies and the day care needed infornation
about the other and both needed infor¡nation about the

child. Child therapists struggle vrith hor.¡ much to tel1,
given the issues of confidentiality differ sornewhat when

dealing with children than with adults. Chilil clients
hrere told that everything except one thing could be kept
private -- that withouÈ their permission I would not
repeat what they said to ¡ne unless they telt ne they are

being hurt, either physically or sexualLy. rf they are

being hurt, f told then I could not respect their r,rish to
have this kept a secret.

Confidentiality issues T¡rith the family system and

day care systen were not as easily resolved. Äs

professionals, the day care system needs enough

information so as to be abfe to neet a child,s emotional

and physical needs. In this project, however, the day

care $las also a client ín addition to being a collaterat.
vìlhat r¡Jas shared vrith then in their role as client had a

different value than what r,ras shared in their rofe as
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collateral. Sinilar confusion was experienced when

trying to negotiate between the fanily systern and the day

care, and the farnily system and the child. Ä judgernent

call- vras made about i.rith whon I would share information,
how nuch woul-d be shared and vJhat format v¡ould be used.

The day care would be kept informed about progress the

child was rnaking or issues the chiLd r¡ras addressing.

Pertinent faníly history would be shared in order for
staff to understand a child's behavior in its context and

to understand the parent in theirs.

The famí1y would be given infor¡nation about the

child's progress in therapy and about the day care's
interaction with thej.r child in terms of addressing

particular behavioral problems. Different vier,rs held by

the day care and nyself r.rould be shared r,rith the fanily
and different views held by the family rvould be shared

vJith the day care.

It is suggested that. procedures be irnplemented to
address the issue of ínfor¡nation dÍssemination. Regu}ar,

frequent, nonthly neetings betr^reen day care, fanily and

therapist are recomnended as the venue for this process.

Not only wouLd this a1lorv infor¡nation to be shared anong

afl systens, but would allow for a forun for general

probl-en soì.ving. Such a f orum r^lould help create an

atnosphere of openness and nutual respect which could

benefit a1-1 systerns in their work with the children.
These particular parents r,rould require support to attend
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such a meeting, transportation to and fron the meeting,

and child care.

Ä third issue needing clarification and attention
was first, how to incorporate different techniques and

responses fron therapy into the day care systen, and

second, whether the systen can nanage this. Àt the

outset of attempting such a project, it is essential to
deterrnine whether this integration of approaches is
preferred or expected by the day care. There i,ras some

confusion about whether I Ì,ras to provide this type of
feedback. I understood ny role to include direct
teachinq as well as nodeling al-ternative responses to
children, and attempted, while vrorking in the day care,

to ¡nodeL the kind of behavior f found to be effective and

therapeutic r,rith children with whom the day care iras

having difficulty. Often ny responses were net trith, [l^le

don't do that in day care.rl

clashes between the tr¡Jo systens were evident in nany

different sítuations. one example vrould be the kinds of
linits pJ-aced on chiÌdren in the day care setting.
ÀIthough the lirnits r.rere appropriate, they were not
necessarily effective or easily enforced v¡ith sorne

children, especially when dealÍng with a child like
Jeremy. Staff r¡rould be constantly running after hin
verbalizing lirnits, but unless Jereny r.ras physically
held, and stopped he respected no lirnit. Ä second

exarnple e¡ould be aLlowing a chiLd such as Adam to have
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vÍo1ent temper tantruns in the setting as opposed to
removing hin so his tantru¡ns could be resolved rnore

quickly. Consideration ¡nust be given to the rules under

which the day care operates and to whether intervention
at that level was needed. Àt the same tirne, one nust

attend to the feel-ings generated vJhen one feels attacked

or threatened by novel suggestions or ideas. Often

these alternative nethods or techniques are outright
rejected because of the fear that they would not r.rork in
a particular setting, or the fear that a staff would be

incapable of responding in a particular way.

It is suggested that lhe therapist and the day care

director and/or staff cLarify whether or not the

therapist will teach and nodel nore individualized
therapeutic interventions $rith children. If it ís
decided that the therapist rvi1l, then a forurn for and

vâlidation of this teaching nust occur. It is suggested

that the therapist and staff ¡neet infor¡nall-y on a \^reekly

basis to discuss different techniques that can be

utilized. It is also suggêsted that staff observe the

therapist whiLe working vrith children on the floor and

discuss their observations with the therapist in order to
gain an understanding of the process as T¡re1l as the

theory underlying the proçesç.

A fourth issue needing clarification is þow the
therapist will be supervised. The day care expected that
the student would be supervised on site v¡hile in
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actuality supervísíon eras provided at aLternatíve
locations. It is suggested that the day care and the

supervisor(s) clarify their expectations of each other
and develop a plan that is suítabLe to everyone.

The fifth issue needing attention involves the
student therapist, day care director and supervisor
deciding how much information is needed by the staff
about the specific project. For exanple, it was not
cl-ear to the student whether or not the staff understood

the dynarnics invol-ved in play therapy or whether or not

they understood the conceptual franework involved in an

ecological perspective. It is sugqested that at the
outset, the student be prepared to discuss in detail how,

v,rhy and vJhat helshe will be doíng, Perusing the
student's practicum proposal prior to the student
beginning the practicun project would provide staff with
a basic understanding of the project and the literature
pertaining to it, and enabl-e them to raise any questions

or issues they might have prior to any intervention.
Each staff s¡ould have an opportunity to air their
concerns, opinions and comnents while the student had an

opportunity to receive such feedback before actually
irnplementing the project. This nutual questionÍng would

prove fruitful in developing the necessary conditions to
facilitate a collaboraÈive environment.
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D. DISCUSSION

The impact of rnost new experiences is not always

felt or recognized irnrnediately. UsualLy there needs to
be some distance betlùeen the actuaL experience and the

ability to discern r,rhat one has learned and discovered.

With this project, while T was providing play therapy

services, I r^ras focused on províding effective service
and not specífically on $rhat I was learning. It is only
noi,r, since some rnonths have passed, that I can reflect on

the impact this project had on the children, their
fanilies and on nyself.

One important thing I learned is to trust the child
and the healing nature of play, I cannot make the child
grow or change, nor can I speed the child,s growth. What

I can do is facil-itate the conditions necessary for the

chiLd to feel safe, to change or not to change. Keeping

this in mind, f learned hoi,, T nust patiently accept the

child and the way in which they wish to reveal and

express themselves, and the direction they choose to
gror¡r. I Learned how essential it is to ¡naintain this
perspective despite outside pressure to do so¡nething, to
fix the problen quickty. Parents, teachers and others
want im¡nediate results for they have lived with rrthe

problemrr for too long. They express frustration at how

slow the healing process is. Having gained greater

confidence in the practice of play therapy, I can say

with assurance, rrBe patient. The healinq will happen but
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it takes time . rl

Further learning centered around the efficacy of an

ecology nodel of practice. Despite the short period of
time in which the practicum occurred, very real ,

sometirnes dramatic changes took place. In part this ís
understood as being a reflection of the ecotogy nodeL

perspective wherein treatnent vras focused not only on the

child in the traditional practice of this craft, but aLso

on the farnily and day care in varying cornbinations and

intensities. Working $¡ith a child in ísolation coul-d

perhaps yield similar results, but it is doubtfuL that
such changes as observed here would be produced in the
matter of months under the nore traditional rnodel. It is
al-so doubtful whether a therapist could gain a sense of
Èhe total child to the extent possible in this project if
that child vras onfy seen in the play therapy room or
office.

The actual observed changes in the children,s
behavior, though perhaps not enduring, speak to the need

for early identification of problems followed by retevant
earJ-y interventíon. Pre-schoolers, because of their
tender years, and flexible, resílient adaptive capacity
have a far greater chance of benefitting frorn therapy,
especially when practiced from the conprehensive scope of
the ecology modeL. It is questionable whether older
chiLdren's behavior would have shown such drarnatic

changes under sinitar intervention conditíons.
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My early vier^rs of pLay therapy, and r^rhere and how to
conduct it a]tered considerably during the course of the

practicum. While initially maintaining that its practice
ought to occur individually between the child and the

therapist, in reality I was often unabLe to see a child
alone. In such situations, I was forced to modify sone

of rny views. I learned different ways to practice pJ.ay

therapy: in srnall groups, in dyadic relationships, in
families.

My initial vievJs concerning the importance of a

therapeutic relationship have not been al-tered. The

fostering and developrnent of such a relationship proved

to be the single rnost important curative factor in
therapy. This point r,ras repeatedly reinforced throughout

rny practicum experience. Creatively using different
techniques and procedures to elicit a child's feelings is
irnportant and even essential- but wíthout a relationship,
those revealed feelings are rendered impotent as a
curative factor. Without a relationship the child cannot

tolerate any íntimate delving into their behavior and

feelings, nuch l-ess interpretation or suggestions

regarding resolution of problems. The power of this
therapeuti.c relationship cannot be overemphasized.

Mistakes are forgiven and ruffled feather are soothed

when the relationship and Lhe play roorn provide a safe

oasis for the child.

Some of the difficulties encountered in the project
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have already been documented in the section entitLed
project replication. specifically, systens problems do

arise when atternpting to practice using an ecology ÍiodeL.

Mutual respect and validation of one anotherrs roles,
abilities and knowLedge are necessary ingredients for a

working alliance and for intervention betr^reen and arnong

established systems. Learning to be a good team nenber,

recognizing and utilizing the skil-l-s of other tean

nembers and aÌlowing rrmistakesrr to be ¡nade without blane

became valuable lessons applicable to atnost all
situat.ions,

one of the saddest Lessons learned frorn this
experience is that our child welfare system, despite
espousing the value and rights of children, continues to
play political football with childrenrs lives. sone of
the children I saw in therapy had been involved in the
child welfare sysÈem. One in particular had been in and

out of foster care and eventuaLLy returned hone under

pronises of but actually without supports. Why? Because

one agency agreed to provide supervision, support and

counseling but did not. When the chil-d welfare systern

learned of this rather than placing supports in the home

to try to arneliorate some of the difficulties and

continue the ¡nomentun of this therapeutic intervention,
each agency bl-aned the other and refused to meet with the
other to collaborate in the best interests of the child
and his faníty. When both agencies r¡rere approached with
the offer to continue the initiative which had proved
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successful in fostering some grovjth in the family both

responded that no noney was avaiÌabfe for such

initiatives.

The value of good supervision as a rnediu¡n for
learníng was continually reinforced duríng thís
practicurn. Having two supervisors fron different
disciplines provided ¡ne v¡ith varied treatnent options

and perspectives. ?ilhen I felt overwhel-med and unsure

about r.rhat I $ras doing, one of then would provide the

kind of feedback f needed to move forr,rard. When r becane

narror^rly focused on an issue and coul-d not identify
alternatives, my views would be chalfenged, forcing me to
broaden rny perspective by considering several

alternatives. Whên ny own issues prevented ne fron
dealing effectively with a client, one of rny supervisors

would assist me ín thís area. Their support and clinicaL
experíence ensured that ny clients received high qualíty
service even when I r,ras not alr^rays confident about what I
was doing.
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E. COÌ{CLUSTON

Play therapy servíces r¡rere offered to five children
and their fa¡nilies. Al-t of the chil-dren attended
Sunshine Day Nursery and were identified for therapy fron
that setting. The youngest, was three when the project
began, the ofdest was five.

The specific interventions chosen vTere all
docunented in the literature. Thej.r actual application
to ¡neet the needs of the children reflected the
prescriptive therapy nodel of intervention,

The practicum experience afforded me the luxury of
experimenting with several techniques and procedures from

dífferent theoretical perspectives, some described in
this report and other described in the play therapy
literature. It afforded opportunities to !,rork

intensively with farnilies and other systems within the
child's ecosystem in an integrated. ¡nanner pointing to the
efficacy of such a broad perspective for intervention.
Mostfy, thís experience provided me with the opportuníty
to develop ner^¡ and hone existing skills, and to ref l_ect

more broadly about the art and science of fostering
gror¡tth in children and fanilies. lt aLso provided a

direction for further practice.
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ÀPPENÐTX A

Dear Parent:

Manitoba Child Day Care and the University of
Manitoba School- of Social Work have developed a service
to provide assistance and support to children attending
Sunshíne Day Nursery who are experiencing behavioral oi
adjustment problems. This service involves an advanced
student under the supervision of Professor Hill who v¡ould
work vJith such chÍldren in the group so they would manage
their feelings better when playing with other childrent
and spend so¡ne individual tirne with each child to help
the chifd learn to express feelings in rnore acceptable
and appropriate ways.

[¡7e understand that the staff at Sunshine Day Nursery
have discussed with you their concerns about your child.
The staff have rnentioned these concerns to their day care
coordinator and this resource service has been suggested
and offered.

Before working with your child, we vrould like your
perrnission to do so. The student workinq r¡rith your-child
would meet with you to talk about your child,s adjustment
probl-ems and hov¡ everyone can work together to resolve
the probl-ems. If your child has been referred to the day
nursery by a social agency, we would like your
permission, as vJe11, for the student social work
counsellor to consult r.rith the agency about the childrs
needs.

A pernission for you to sign, indicating $¡ho the
student social- work counseLLor couLd talk to about your
child's needs, \,rou1d be brought to you by the student

Thank you very rnuch for your help and interest in
working Ì^rith us.

sincerely,

Laura MiIIs, Ph. D. , C.Psych.
child Development Specialist
Child Day Care

Elizabeth Hill
Professor
School- of Socia1 Work
University of Manitoba
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APPENDIX B

Dear Parent,

f am a graduate student ín the School of SociaL

Work, University of Manitoba. For the next several

¡nonths I will be available to vrork at the Sunshine Day

Nursery with children r^rho are having some behavioral or

adjustment problems.

I understand that the day care staff have talked

with you about their concerns regarding your child. I
r^tould also like to taLk to you about rny providing

service to you and your child. In order for me to work

with your chiLd I $rif L require your pernission and

co-operation .

I am available to neet vrith you either in your

hone to at the day care to discuss this. Please advise

Linda Lamont whether you Ì^rou1d agree to neet r.rith me

and where you would prefer meetì.ng.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Ruth Lehnann
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APPENDIX C

A . PERì,ÍISSION FOR COI{SIILTÀTION

(nane of parênt or guardian)

(nane of centre )

( agency or service )

Signed :
(Nane of parent or guardian

Witness :

Date :

Address of parent or guardian:

Phone Nurîber: Home_
I,lork

give ny persission for

to consult with

regarding ny child
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ÀPPENDIX C

b. PERITISSION FOR TRE.ATI,IEI{T

, have had the nature of
treatnent described to me and T give perrnission for ny

chiLd to receive treatment. I have the right to
withdraw ny pernission if I an not satisfied with
the service offered or for any other reason. If I choose

to r.rithdrav, ny child fron treatment, I agree to diseuss

this decision with the therapist beforehand.

Signed:

Datê :

(name of parent or guardian)

T,
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ÀPPENDIX D

HFALTH AND HISÎORY FORH

Chlldrs Name Fåmfly Naoe

Foro Fll¡ed our By

Fanilv Hisrory
Rovs l-9: Please put a yes (y) or no (n)
ln each box, If you don't have lnforrûatlon
on a specifÍc fteh pur ê question roark (?)
Rolrs l0-Il: Please flll 1n each box as
lndlcated or put a question E3rk (?),

¡. ReceÍved counselllng or the¡apy before
2. Been psychologlcally evåIuated before
3. Àt teEp ced sufclde before

Date:

Please check the box rhar besr descrfbes che current Eale parencl
NaÈural Father D ; SÈep-farher E i Llve-ln Boyfrlenri ¡Adoptlve Farher E ; Fosrer Fathei ¡ ; OÈher E j Ho C,.,ir"nt I,fåL e paren¡ E
Please check the box chåt best desc¡ibes the current feEâIe parent;
l:::::t e,l:. E ; srep-Mother-E i Foster_Mother E ; Llve-fn clrlfrfend E ;Adoptfve Hother E ; other tr ; No currenÈ Fenale pãrent q

4, HenÈa1 illness ln rhe faElly
5. HlsEory of drug or alcohol abuse

ó, Ëlstory of probleos wlrh the la!,
7. Lþng terE phys{cal llloess or

hand lcap

L Sepårated froo parents as å chl,ld
9, Been held fn cuatody by Juvenlle

Author 1t ies
10. Been ådDltted ln å psychlarrlc

hosplrat (!!Eber of tfDes)
Educgtlon leve¡ (lndfcate låst
coEpleted grade level)

currenË length of tr.De rhe Esre parent hss been llvlng ï1th thê chrrd clrenr:
Slûce the chlld's blrth q ; Other (years Bnd Eonths)
Separated less thar¡ ó EonÈhs E¡ ; Separåted slx oonthsi¡ æ." ¡ ,

Current Iength of tlEe the feoale parent h8s beeD llvlng ulth rhe child cllenrlSince Èhe child's blrrh E ; orhe¡ (years and oonths)
Sepârated less rhan ó uonths g ; Separated 6 Dooths or- ,o.. ¡-,
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APPENDIX D (cont. )

Pregnancy: Normal 

- 
conplications-

Delivery: Nornal _ Complications_
Describe any difficufties as a newborn

Birth Weight:_
Premature _
or snall child:_

Nane of chiLd's doctor

List any current nedical,/health problems/physÍcal
cornpJ.aint your child has

List any
reason it

reguÌar medication your child takes and the
is taken

Describe any injuries or surgeries your child has had:_

Is any nember of your immediate farni.ly currently
receiving counseling elsewhere? Who- Where_
Please list your child's interests.
L.

2.

3.

PLease l-ist three things you especially like about your
chil-d,

L.

t

Pfease list three vrays you wouLd like your child/farnily
to change.

1.

Is there any other infornation that nay enabLe us to be
more helpful to you and your fanily? Please consider
such areas as faniÌy background, life style, religious
beliefs, ernployrnent, behavioraL or physical infornation.
Please use the back of the forn.
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ÀPPENDIX E

Social Demographic
Data sheet

In order to better help us understand your child,
please answer each of the follor,ring questions about your
child and fanily. When describing your child, pl-ease
think about his/her behavior during the past month.
Please try to ansr.Jer each question. AlL infornation wiIl
be kept confidential . Se1ect onl-y one answer for each
question.

The fol-lowing questions appfy to you. Please circle the
best answer as it applies to yourself.
L. Your are the child's:

L. Mother
2. Father
3 . Stepnother
4 . Stepfather
5. Other, specify

2. Education: (circle one)

1- . None
2. Grades L-4
3. crades 5-8
4. Grades 9-12
5. Tech. or Voc. Training
6. University Education

3. What is the approxirnate yearly family incorne from all
sources :

L. Less than $5,000.00
2. $5,ooo - $9,999.00
3. $10,000 - $L9,999.00
4. 920,000 - ç29 ,999.0O5. $30,000.00 - $39,999.OO
6. over $40,000.00

4. Hor.J many people are dependent on this income?

5. Àre you currentJ.y:

l-. Married
2. Living as married
3. separated
4. Divorced
5. widovred
6. Never married
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6. Please list
Nane

APPENDIX E (cont. )

the people living in your home:

Àge ReLationship to you

7. The following questions ask you to describe your life
as you now see it. Circle the best answer to each
question.

a. Are there adults you know whon you could call for
help if you reaLLy needed ít?

b. If you needed to leave town quickly, is there
someone whom you would trust to look after your
house and belongings?

YES

1

YES

1

NO NOT SURE

23

NO NOT SURE

)?

NO NOT SURE

c, If you had to Leave town quickty, is there sorneone
trust to look after your children?

d. Have you engaged in a social activity with other
adufts outside your horne in the last:

YES

l_

L

e. Have you engaged
home in the Last:

24 HOURS

1

2 4 iIOURS TEEK MONTH

23
in a social activity inside your

I¡IEEK

2

MONTH

3
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^APPENDIX E (cont. )

f. Have you talked with an adult r'rho cares about you, and
you care about, in the last :

24 HOURS WEEK MONTH

3

g. Àre nost of your contacts v¡ith other adults initiated
i. . By you
2. By others
3. Sonetímes by you and sornetirnes by others

h. Are nost of your contacts with other adults:
L. Positve, supportive or pleasant
2. Neutral, neither positive or negative
3. Negative, conflictual or aversive

8. Sometine significant events in a child's life are
important in undertanding a child's behavior and

emotional reactions. Following is a lst of events.
Please read through the list two times. Às you read
through the list for the first time, please place a star
nark in Col-umn i- beside any event $rhich has occurred in
your child's life in the past year.

Whether any of the events listed are in fact stressful to
a particular child is very nuch individualty determined.
Please read the List a second time, and for each event
which has happened in your child,s life in the last year,
if you believe that event has been stressfuL to the
child, place an X in Cofumn 2.

Colunn L
Occur?
(*)

Column 2
Stress?

(x)

Death of a parent
Serious injury/illness to child
Serious injury/itlness to parent
serious injuryrzillness to sibling
Change of schools
Family noved to another house or apt.
Ner,t person j oined the f aní Iy
Fanily incorne significantly decreased _Child's parents divorced or separarated_
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ÄPPENDIX E (Cont. )

9. For each of the following statenents, indicate ivhether
the statement is true or not true by lacing an (x) in

the appropriate colurnn 
NoT

TRUE TRUE
a. My fanily is usually under so¡ne kind

of stress
b. My child is behavíng nore or less

Iike she,/he aLr.¡ays does.

c. I do not handle stress well-.

d. I have close friends whorn T trust.
e. I an able to tolerate stress and

problems weLl.

f. My child is able to toLerate stress
and proble¡ns $re 1I .

g. My chitd is usually not happy.

h, I am basically alone r.tith no one to
heLp or support ne,

í. our fanily life is often hectic and
chaotic.

j. r an usually happy.
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ÀPPEI{DIX F
t{ ¡c- t¡rot opfoloo e¡¡¡tlo¡¡¡trr r: I /

FI
l1::

tl¡¡¡¡ c!¡ct G) rtrbrt rt¡.. or dlr¡¡ril to tù. louoYl!¡ e.t*,Ttl"tlTTt-
tl¡r¡ rr¡ Êo sftht ot uloD¡ l!¡tt'! ¡: l¡r'¡lr olto r¡trr vltb 'os cf- th|G ¡!¿
iillir;:-rl.¡ ãi¡rr¡. lle¡¡c lDn.s tt. qu.rrloat ¡r tosr or.î prerl àovrvcr, lr
f, Uãrt Êot ßo rt¡t oa llt oûa qurllloa los loo loa¡'

PRT POSÎ

&r.a Dír¡tr.ê

¡.

2,

t.

¡.

5.

6.

1,

t.

9.

t! tót! c¡rar. e 6 yrer old c¡¡ tat s?r t¡¡b, {:¡¡¡ ad
¡o to rctool El¡r¡!.d.

ttr¡ r¡¡¡oo¡bl. to tbilt É¡t ro¡t 5 yerr oldr c¡! cro¡l 'tr¡¡t ¡t¡¡¡t Ed but ¡rocarlar ¡! a coaaaa ttol''

tß l¡ ¡cct?t¡bl¡ for ¡ 14 ¡Úr old ro 9'Îßlcf9rr¡ Ülth
e*ãJ 

-G'.¿"tt ¡cÈlvttt; ñ¡eh g rtrl¡ttr¡ æd ætl¡l'

Cbllrt¡lo (r¡rr ó-!) ¡¡r ¡bl¡ to Dl1t osttld' ¡lo¡r ¡ro
¡à¡o tb¡rr &r oo f oc¡¡ lo L.P tho t'Ê '

I! I leby rull; lovod b.s Dth'r ¡¡d l¡tù¡r ' $t. btbt
r¡ould b¡ vrll-örtrrrd.

it rr lpod for e geræt ùo a.Ê ¡ I yrer old ø. ttr
iid.ï-iit - hoüt ¡ttrr th¡ cblld rrecd rç b$ ?üu'

¡¡ Ett c¡1.¡ | ¡ ¡2 t ¡! o1d could Eo! t' lblt to lt¡t
õ lo- Joo.'tor ¡tia ¡ f¡r hou¡¡ Ylthout 3'ttt¡¡ l¡to
rror¡¡1..

l 9 'l¡r olrt .¡foulrt ruurtty b¡ ¡bl¡ to ¡'t hf'É'tf Ed
;;.í;; o¿ lr..tt olt ¡á ¡cbcol. l¡¡P ¡oc¡¡ l¡ ord¡¿
r,ad grrgrro+offm for hlr os h't D¡t'ol¡ '
ttr, !¡Èurlt tot r grrot !o b' s9l't ll ¡ cbltd ùr¡¡l¡
routhl!3 s9é¡1e..

tbrr c! ór tl¡ ¡ ¡ yô old e¡¡ clool¡ ü' rltlt - -
ããi¡ü¡-lit-oi t..ó.r ¡¡d t!¡o ¡'s ht¡¡ or ù¡¡¡¡lf10.

13.

otl to ¡chool.

tl.

u.

1¡.

u.

l lJi ñ¡s cld rbout<! br cpeetrd to ù'tù igrtch u9n

Uf¡ oi U.t t ¡Elr ¡¡tllrl gtoblol '
U¡¡¡llt, ¡ 2 tr¡r old e" ¡11 ¡¡d Dl¡t $¡t'È1t t¡oa'
t¡ ¡ ròæ lor ¡nl¡rl hour¡ .

tt rt fi^Ê. ro g1 ltâæLa¡ ¡¡d l¡¡v¡ tù¡ el{l(bo rl'¡ù
r b.bttiSt.r !o Í¡P¡Fl..'

¡ doq rt t!l!t o&h¡ càtldræ ¡hould ¡rn¡ do ù¡r¡¡¡ùotd

chorrr.

l 3{ t.¡r old eü b. carctld to bri¡vr rod oot cr7
nào æ¡h¡t 1r úPlat .

û¡rr 1¡ ootüf¡3 wo¡3 f! 
'l¡¡l¡hl'E| 

¡ '{i.'æa¿b'{ld
cùll¡d lo¡ crt1ll too ¡¡c! '

16.



€Éjd'&l.

t?.

18.

A I r.¡s old 
"ât&$D.r.l rr..l"u?ltor)r.r..¡r,

I!r¡ ¡ot t- ¡oôd fda¡ !o !út rvry a prlyi¡.tr bacau¡alr c¡.D b. b.d lot tb. cå!.rsrrD.

L! old.r rhughtrr (12 yurr old) êould s.¡¡oô¡bl, br.¡rp.ct.d Bo dlrcfplf!¡ ¡ouo¡., úrottii.-;;-;;;ir;:
It f, ¡irl¡hl for ¡ ¡¡¡.o!.to. ¡rL . 13 yur old to rrryùø¡ tro¡ rc.hool tô à¡d¡r ro t¿p . ¡rríje-irlil i.i rrtllr hrpprar roa.sà¡! tr¡quratty'.

L | ,.t: otd fr otd oou¡h to ¡¡s [1¡ o¡ blr ov¡ su¡lcr¡¡d ¡¡¡l rlÐt. "

¡,1 l-r.ol.¿ êåtld u¡u.rr, bogl sàr¡ bf¡ æ¡ or d¡d 1¡up!.r rad rh¡r b¡ .bould rr¡, €ur o¡ u.-rõii. tiT.tLu¡ .

^ 
9 t.¡r olrt cbll,d c!,,td probrbl, b. ¡.dd6.d b, ¡d.¡tb f.! sh. LE cf¡r. ¡.lly. ' -----t- r, '.

19.

20.

21.

22,

23.

2{.

25.

26,

27,

29,

¡1.

28.

30.

l!r. u¡u¡llt e ¡ood ldri to ghyrlerll¡ ,urtrh I ó ,r¡rold vlrh I t.¡t tor ¡crl_nt our o! ¡¡}¡i¡oãr uu¡-'-
bro¡u¡r ¡h¡ ohtld rrlll l¡¡¡¡ hæ to bú¡". Àqr !l¡..
611d¡ro r¡rr t-10 trr ururlly old raou¡h to rrth É.!!
orñ c¡otb.t ud ¡lro a¡ra Þ!.t tor æ¡g o! tù.l¡
tasro!¡¡ tuggllrr.

la ! yur olcl probrtly c¡¡ t.! ¡ 2 yur olC lrotbr
dtú..d l.Ed olf Eo ¡ d¡t c¡r¡ b¡lo¡¡ tobl !o aclool.

:trr Ol to ¡¡ol¡h ¡ crild äoc¡ l¡ e vàl¡¡ lJ h¡
rrrilt ¡¿¡btÀsv.¡.

A 13 y.¡r old ¡bould b. sp.ct.d to at¡t tûEr ¡!d
rrrrly ¡o our vlrh 1r1,.!dt b o!d.r !o Lrep r gerrat
cst?¡lt lJ ltr ptrrnr l¡ !a.lt!3 dsr! ¡bor¡G tùf!3r.

A 6 t.¡r old l¡ DroÞ¡òlt old 6ou¡h to bt ¡!l¡ ¡o u¡¡
a a3û"a Yflboug D¡ralt¡l î¡pa5f1¡1oÁ. .

lørt ofto ¡ ! t.¡r oU ratll bæ bon !o pl.t qr¡ltdt
for loo¡rr prrlodr o! !r,8l rràll] hl¡ or b¡¡ ¡oû.r !¡-
lot !r.ll¡3 v.Ll,.

Â ló yur old !r sor o¡d úou¡h ro do b1¡ or hr¡ ss¡
lordry.

llù¡¡ ¡ ß y¡¡r old nrdrly !3ebr toorttla¡ thtt b.l,o!tr
fo bll or b.r ætl.r, tt l¡ psobrÞ:.t ¡ ¡ood l.rto! lor
tt¡ càtLd lt ßh. Ërhra be¡d¡ b¡ck r¡. cbl¡dr¡ ülab.

A 2 t.¡r old .Llld cra br trprctrd to ¡oll¡r s!sL! h!
ot h.!rrl,f yltb :tlltl¡ hrlp tro¡ pr,r.!rr.

?r!¡aÈ¡ rbol¡l¿ h¡v¡ old¡r cålldro lrsrlclP3ll t¡
tou¡ôold cforu.

32.

33.

34.
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35,

16.

t1,

38.

!9.

40.

at.

12.

ÀPPEIIDIX F (cont. )

3

P¡rent¡ c¡o Gp¡ct .?.¡ ¡ eà1ld ¡r ¡oua¡ u 2l co
b¡ ¡bl¡ to coafost !ì¡8 rJtra tbry lrr rld rsd c:71.t¡.

GocrrJly l0 ll{ 1r ¡ot coo l¡!¡ for . 7 ta¡r old to
rrq¡{. ol¡ßrtd. !.4 tàr acl¡lborbood.

I 13 ycar old 1r art old eoou¡l !o æ to !h¡ con¡¡
¡lor¡ ¡¡d br¡t trocasl¡¡.
-¡rl{nt f¡ lrûa! of âr'{ ldroa (5 to t t..¡. otd) rtorr!
psobl€¡ b tår færl¡ tr 0I bsc¡u¡¡ tlry ees't rodrr-
3..id.

Bbæ ¡ 2 ¡err old bÍt.a r{¡ or hlr ætìlr, ftra ttl
rl¡lt fo: thr ¡otb.r to btr¡ tt. "rild b¡c¡ to tl¡ch
tb¡ chtld 3l¡t blrlll ærå¡r l¡art rtlsü.d.

l5 trrr old crl b. sp.ct.d to b¡lp Þ fu¡dl¡t,
dra.rþt, ¡¡d er4-8f!8 dhp.lr los ¡¡ l¡t¡at.

¡t æ fsl¡lt os tûLEt cbfld ¡ucl¡d li. tlrrlb . 1o!' l¡d
bôpt .l,stat ßhlr û".¡ ¡h¡¡ told DâÈ tor fl Þufd h ¡€od
!o r?ñl' bf-E ooea !o t3.ch hLû to !loP.

916 r 3 ¡crath old lÛuld d¡r ¡ Þrotbrs or sl,.tar lJ
ßbr¡ rlrr aap¡!¡Èad.

43. I t1h;l¡t lhr rl8! of ¡ tood p¡trot l, çPrt.E¡ ot
.r.ç!!El!!l chll,d do¡¡.

4¡. ll . t sGt hrd to Frl af lÈt¡ , old¡r cllldsc
(E to l0) Ìor¡¡d tú. th rrrpoarlblllÈt Ed b. l.lt

. bou ¡loo¡.

Atrrr D1¡¡ tr r c

t5.

aó.

ó7.

llort ¡2 t3rr old¡ ¡¡¡ old Éou8! !o t .bla lo
l:lrtæ to ü.1¡ Dtbrr r a groblær eltt ¡lvr edvler.

^ 
6 tc.r o1d .bou¡d, br E?.ct.d 30 Ì..p tl¡ os h.t

roæ'el¡¡¡ o! plcL r¡p rotr ¡tt.s 91eytl3.

I I ¡rr cld c¡¡ ro¡tf.r¡ t.e. ¡ È.t¡ úlltout tt
g¡rEÊ b.l¡¡ t¡ ttr rocra.

Grsrrrtl¡, it'r r ¡ood ld.¡ to Påtrfe¡¡lt g"r6llb
(¡l¡gpl¡¡ tl¡ hod , ¡tc . ) r 2 t ¡r old for touctb3
a ¡Êat¡o.

¡€.

50.

51.

ó9. 
^ 

2 !o ! t.¡! old bot cr! b. E?.êtd !o n¡ct tll¡ ¡ lltt¡.
¡¡i !!¡t 1¡ | lot €ry ntr¡ hl¡ æôa! laûça¡
Ëcn to tp ¡bogPt-at.

Â 12 yl¡r old Gl! t l¡ r bttb tlÈou! b.lP.

¡t', 0I to l¡¡vr r 3 t.¡r ol¿' rào :l' roudly a1..9f!¡
l¡ ¡ brd ¡ ¡loar f¡ th. hol¡t. ot 4a"Þ6t rà1¡¡ üt
grreot nlb ¡ frf 6d !o tl. coaD.r bu¡ lloP.
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APPENDIX F (Cont. )

ó

t¡ soa r! br¡.rt ¡ 10 yÚr old to rÈ¡t hoÐ frs¡ ¡cåool
occ¡lloo¡1,!,t rrä.! ¡ p.!c! !¡rl¡ ¡¡d or lll .

School I e¡c cll:dr.o c¡.! ¡t¡t toor ea rrrldeTr aortLû
Í! osd.r to clo¡o h.ort¡a asd Co ttr Lnndr¡.

l 3 t ¡r old cu uru.lly b. 6?s€t.d to tn¡ttoa ¡bt^8¿r
Éd !1. råo¡ l¡c¡¡.

t ¿o¡'! th.-!. L,1d¡ ¡Èos¡d .?.r 3.! ?f,efrhd..

ll r 6 y.lr old .rdd ¡lf¡obct¡ ¡ tt r. rll t{¡ht Go
occrrtoarllly gl. . .ttc¡ to Dbfl,Ê¡.Llt Füalrh tl¡ o!t s.

DrÉ .l¡¡¡ f¡t¡¡t¡ ù¡vt Ea¡û G€9.rt r.od d,frobsy ¡àæ gd.

tlt¡ ¡ot tla. lor . u t.¡r old !o t¡!¡.. tü¡ ?fÈoút
gatotd &rÞawl¡foa.

Â 12 yer: old e¡a b. sp.êt.d !o gat r¡pr glcl a¡s tl¡ os
b.¡ clotå.r, æd E.! !o acbool.

GoerrLly, ft r'gr¡¡d b. ¡ll tttht !o t¡¡T. Lfd¡ rlo¡ lor
¡ f.Y d8t¡ ü tåst l'. r. old l¡ ll or U.
t¡rÉtr c¡! Gpaêt l.!.lll¡t to rle.t¡ ¡hæ tla ldr. lad
.tf¡calqa_. _
occ¡.foa¡.Llt | ça ¡ 10 ¡çr old ¡åsel¿ b. c?.c!.d s!
dahl¡ or àü Dårt lor tlr l¡¡lly lt aÈùtt!¡ sÊ b.É.
Irc¡ ¡eåoo1 to hrtg ru . lul¡.¡. llltr r lrlly etort.

¡rrr a tood ld.¡ Go t¡¡a rueT cù,lldro¡ r grfyt¡.3.¡
!,! tlry d,rbetrrr.

¡ t f¡¡ olC eu sarr,lly f¡¡'d bl¡ o¡ àr¡¡¡tl rlùort
rgfllta¡ tood.

ll r ¡na3 €lüd crûclq¡.¡ to dlr€bq. ft fr t!. gtra! rr
stlàt to ¡tE'alt !.. ¡ b.lr 3æ ¿l¡efplla¡.

^ 
P.t@Ê !åoü,ld æt b. up.iC ü r cbüd laerlr eærtr¡.¡qcÉtlt . b¿c¡r¡¡¡ l,tr¡ ær¡¡l for clridtro to do ttla¡r

ItL t¡¡t,.

€.o¡rrut, os¡ ca¡Id tq?.c! ¡ ó yrrr olrt go sûd¡8ltEd
ràt ht¡ sr h.r lroth.r, rbo n'rtt.f.d a Èlrtl detrct.
ttÊr Etrr tsvr ¡od ¡!r6!1oa.

I! r a úl rf¡lr tor ¡ p.r6r !o l.¡v. r 6 ¡arr old ¡.tsa¡
for ór dry 1l ¡rt <.¡ !1¡¡ olt l¡ca u!¡1, Fuld b¡ '.¡?co!ltt.
lvo gtrrclool Lld¡ t¡r¡ !al!.a¡r.

Ar?.r !!c"rg'
52,

53.

!t¡.

55.

!ó.

57.

38.

19.

60.

6t.

62.

63.

ó¿.

65.

66.

67,

68.

69.
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10.

71.

72.

7t.

7a.

,5.

76.

77.

78.

ÀPPENDIX F (cont. )
3

¡trr prob.blt Do! loo E¡eh !o GrÞ.ct a ô t.¡r otd ßo
b¿h¡v¡ f¡ froot of oc,harr ro !oß io aob¡rr¡¡r Cha ptr.ût.

l¡ræ¡¡ do !.c Ec.d Èo æpro"t o! rcrrytåln¡. cblld
doc¡ .

I 7 yrar old l¡ old .ûruth to br coçactrd Bo do 3ht
tædr¡ tor Èår l¡arty.

A touût cf.fd (? yeen old) rrlll aor Þ¡ Þorl¡¡¡J ç¡¡h
bf rwl¡¡ !-¿ 3fa.t ¡ t.¡r.

^ 
gü.at c¡! Grp.c! a tor¡lt cltld (l or l) to bcnr

oâr¡tb !o D¡t¡v¡ f¡ ¡ r¡prrÊ¡rbt ro Cl..! tt¡ p¡rot
rrcs r! tool looU¡h f¡ lroar ol otü¡r¡.

It r cb¿ld 1r elabehrrlo¡, ftra epps6?sl¡t. tor r
?llaot .¿o phyaledty pu¡1¡h tù¡ ebl¡d lrrlth ¡ bo¡rdor.ttcl.
l5 ¡err old ¡bou!¡l tr slurr æûu¡à Dât to b. ù€Èhas.d
sbo hr or lhl doe¡¡rÈ 3rt c¡ldt os prrlt. fro¡ Bb.ir
E¡¡eatr.

It I ¡ rlll rltbt !o l¡,¡v¡ l¡ 8 æ¡tt old Lstr¡t o! a D.d
or eouct for cätlr.
l¡ ¡o¡t e¡¡e¡ I l0 yeer etd e¡¡ ba crDactrd !o c¡rr to¡
& Gld.rlt graadperaat ¡ rtlch t¡cludr¡ ¡tv!.o¡ pflb cech
d¡t.

Â lJ ¡er eld tr aot old oou¡h to brtp vlth !t. cootl.a¡ .

Â 2 ¡rr old c¡! br cp¡ctrd Co æ co bl¡ or brr roo¡
æd ¡rt dr¡¡¡rd !à6 Èold.

Itesl, you lrtT rrcl tor your Düßlclpltfôtr.

¡¡rr. Dl¡rrr¿e

?9.

!0.
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ÀPPENDIX G

CHILD BETIÀVIOR CHECK LTST

CHILD'S NAI,IE : DÄTE : 

-

CHILD,S SEX: CHILD'S AGE-

This for¡n filled out by:

MOTHER- FÄTHER- OTHER-
YOUR NÀM

Parent's type of r,¡ork. (Please be specific - for exanple:
auto mechanic, high school teacher, hornernaker, salesman. )

FÀTHER, S TYPE OF WORK

MOTHER' S TYPE OF WORK

Belor^r is a list of itens that describe chiLdren. For
each item that describes your child now or within the
last 12 months, please circle the 2 if the ite¡n is very
true or often true of your child. circle the l- if the
iten is somewhat or sornetimes true of your child. If the
item is not true of your child, circle the 0. Circle
either ttytr (Yes) or rrNrr (No) to indicate $¡hether the
behavior is currently a problen.

very or often True .... 2 Is this a
some$rhat or sonetimes True ........ 1 problen
Not True ........ 0 for you?

1. Àcts too young for his/her age .... o f 2 Y N
2. À1lergy (describe)- O 1- 2 Y N
3, Àrgues a lot . o L 2 Y N
4. Ästhma. 0L2 Y N
5, Behaves like opposite sex. o 1- 2 Y N
6. BovJel novement outside toiIet...... o'J,2 Y N
7. Bragging, boasting. or2 Y N
8, can't concentrate, pay atùention... 0 L 2 Y N
9. can't get his/her mind off

certain thoughts: obcessions 0 l- 2 y N
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ÄPPEIIDIX G (cont. )

Very or Often True ..
Somewhat or Sometines True
Not True

2
L
0

Is this a
probl en
for you?

l-0. Can't sit sti1I, restless,
hyperactive 0 L

l"l-, clings to adults or too dependent. 0 L
1-2. Conpl-ains of loneliness. 0 l-
13. confused or in a fog. 0 1"

L4, cries a Iot.. 0 L
1-5. crueL to anirnals 0 l-
L6. Cruelty, bullying, ¡neanness to

2
2

¿
2

or2
o1_2
o1_2or2
oL2
o1_2
oL2
o3-2

2
2

YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN

others
17. Day-dreams or gets lost in his/her

thoughts
L8. DeLiberately harms self or

attenpts suicide
L9. Denands a lot of attention
20. Destroys his/her own thíngs
2l-. Destroys things belonging to his/

her farnily or other chiLdren.,,,..
22. Disobedient at home .
23. Disobedient at school
24. Doesn't eat well
25. Doesn't get along with other

children. 0 L
26. Doesntt seem to feel guilty after

misbehaving 0 L
27. Easily jealous 0 1
28. Eats or drinks things that are not

food ( descríbe )

0L YN
YN
YN

29. Fears certain ani¡nals, situations
or places

ro. rãaïs-e"iné ió-;¿h;åi'. ::::.. :::::
31. Fears helshe rnight think or do

sornething bad ..
32. Feels helshe has to be perfect..,,
33. Feels or cornplains that no one

40, Hears things that aren't there
( describe ) 

-

4L. Inpulsive,/acts without thinking . . .
42. Likes to be alone
43 Lying or cheating
44. Bites fingernaí1s
45. Nervous, high strung, tense ......

0L
01
01-

YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN

2yN
2YN
2vN
2vN
2vN
2vN
2YN
2vN
zvN
2YN
2YN
2YN
2YN
2YN
2vN

0L
01

34.
35.
36.
37.
38.,lo

loves hin/her .., 0 1-

Feels others are out to get him/her 0 L
Feels $torthless or inferior 0 1
cets hurt a Iot, accident prone... 0 l-
cets in rnany f ights 0 l-
cets t,eased a Iot. 01
Hangs around with children who
get in trouble . 0 L

0i.
01
0l_
01"
0l-
01
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APPENDIX G (cont. )

very or often True
Some$¡hat or Sonetines True
Not True

l-
0

Is this a
problem
to you?

46. Nervous movements or twitching
(describe) ..,.. 0 1- 2 Y

47. Nightmares .. ... 0 l- 2 Y
48. Not liked by other children ....... 0 l- 2 Y
49, constipated, doesn't move bowels,.. 0 l- 2 Y
50, Too fearful or anxious ...... o I 2 Y
5L. Feel"s d-ízzy . ,... 012 Y
52. Feels too guilty ...... O I 2 Y
53. overeating .. .... 012 Y
54. Overtired ... ,,. 0l- 2 Y
55. overweight .. ... 0 l- 2 Y
56. Physical probLens without known

nedical cause . .. 0 L 2 Y
a) aches and pains. .... O ! 2 Y
b) headaches .... ...... 0 1 2 Y
c) nausea, feels sick .of2 Y
d) problerns with eyes (describe)

0L2 Y N

e) rashes or other skin problerns ..
f) stomach aches or crampsg) voniting, throwing up .,.
h) other ( describe )

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N

57. Ättacks other peopl-e..... .... O L 2
58, Picks nose, skin, or other part of

body(describe)-012
59. Plays with own sex parts in pubJ.ic. 0 J- 2
60, Plays with own sex parts too much. . O 1, 2
6l-. Poor school eJork . ..... 0 1- 2
62. Poor1y coordinated/ cLumsy .. O 1" 2
63, Prefers playing with ol-der childr.. o L 2
64. Prefers playing with younger

children ... 0 L 2
65. Refuses to talk o 1- 2
66. Repeats certain acts over and over

compulsions ( describe )67. Runs avJay from honìe .
68. screams a lot ,
69. Secretive/keeps things to self ....
70. sees thinos that aren't there70. Sees things that aren't there

( Describe ) 

-

oL2

OI2 Y N
OL2 Y N
OI2 Y N
o1_2 Y N

0L2
oL2
o1_2
ot2

YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
VN

YN
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APPENDIX G (cont. )

Very or often True ,,.. 2 Is this a
Somer,¡hat or sometines True ........ l- problem
Not True .,..,... 0 to you ?

77. Sleeps more than nost children
during day and/or night (describe)

oL2
78. Snears or plays with bowel

movements o L 2
79. speech problerns (describe)- 0 1- 2
80. Stares blankly .. O L 2
8l-. Stea1s at home .. O 1, 2
82. Stea1s outside the home ...,. 0 L 2
83. Stores up things helshe doesn't

need (descríbe).. ...... 0 1- 2
84. Strange behavior ( describe )_ or2
85. Strange ideas ( describe )

86. Stubborn, su]J.en, irritable ....... 0
87. Sudden changTes in mood/feelíngs.... 0
88. Sulks a 1ot . .,,, 0
89. Suspicious .. .... 0 L
90. Sr.tearing/obscene Language ... 0 1-9 0 . Sr,rearing/obscen
9L. Talks about kil

cene Language ....,.... 0 1
killing sel-f , .,. 0 L

92. Talks or waLks in sleep
/ 

^a<¡¡ 
i ha \

9 3 . Tal-ks too nuch
94. Teases a lot .
95. Tenper tantrurnsr/hot temper
96. Thinks about sex too much
97. Threatens peopl-e
98. Thunbsucking .
99. Too concerned with neatness,/

cleanliness ..... 0 I
L00. Trouble sleeping(describe)_

0L
1-0L. Truancy,/skips school- ....... 0 1
l-02. Underactive, slow rnoving,

lacks energy .... ..... 0 L
L03. Unhappy/sad/depressed , ..... 0 L
104. Unusually loud ....... 0 l-
1-05. Uses alcohol or drugs (describe)_

01

YN

YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN

0L
0L
01-
01
01
0L
01-

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2)
2
2
2
t

,

YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN
YN

2vN
2YN
2vN
2vN
2vN
2YN
2YN
2vN
2YN
2vN
2YN
2YN
2YN
2YN
2vN

YN
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APPENDIX H

Individual Checklist: Audrey

Please put a check ( ) under the word
describes Audrey's behavior today.

that best

Never Rarelv
Once
ina

while

1

4.

t_. Àudrey has
tenper tantrums
i.then she doesn't
get her way,

Audrey !ìtets the
bed and,/or
cJ.othing.

Audrey talks
about her
feelings.

Àudrey has
boweL movements
outside the
toilet.

Audrey's moods
change quickly.
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Indívidual

Please put a check ( )
Adam's behavior today,

Checklist: Àdan

in the column that best describes

Lots I Àr1
or trr" I ãr
Tine I the

Itir"

I once
Rarelv I in a

l¡sñTrãt-
1". Àdan gets in

fights with
other
chi ldren .

Àdan talks
about his
feelings.

Àdam destroys
his/or others
be longings
when he gets
Tnad .

Adam v,rets
the bed.

Àda¡n demands
too nuch
attention.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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APPEND]X 
'I

Individual Checklist: aleremy

Please put a check ( )in the coLunn that best describes
Jereny's behavior today.

Never Rarelv
Once
ina

wfrile

)

1. Jereny can
focus on an
act iví ty
with few
distractions.

,fereny l ikes
to be
helpful.

Jereny hurts
other
chi ldren .

If asked,
ilereny
shares his
food and
toys vrith
others.

,fereny gets
angry if he
doesn't get
his way.
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APPE¡IDIX K

Individual checklist: Bryan

Please put a check ( ) in the coLumn that best describes
Bryan's behavior today.

l.Iever Rarelv

1. Bryan likes
to do
thi.ngs
his own
$ray ,

Bryan yel-]s
and screa¡ns
vJhen he does
not qet his
own vray.

Bryan likes
to play vrith
other
chi ldren .

llhen playing
alone, Bryan
plays
creatively.

Bryan is
cautious or
hesitant tojoin others
in play.

Once
ina

while
Lots | À11
ot tn" I "rtí-ne I tne

I ti.rne

2.

3.

4.

5.
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APPENDIX L

Individual checklist: Melissa

Please put a check ( ) under the cofumn that best
describes llelissa's behavior today.

Once
ina

while
Lots
of the
tirne

À1I
of
the
time

1-. Melissa is
easy to
understand.

2. Melissa
plays
happily
bes ide
other
chi Idren .

Melissa
f oI loi.rs
directions.

Me 1i ssa
hurts
other
children.

3.

4.
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APPENDIX III

DÀY C^ARE FEEDBÀCK FORI,T

I an interested in your opinion regarding my involvenent
at the day care. I vJou1d appreciate your honest vier\rs
whether they are positive or negative. Your opinions and
connents can help rne inprove the services I am providing.
PLease answer all of the questions and feel free to make
additional comnents and suggestions. Thank you.

l-. Overall, did you find having a sociaL work student j.n
the day care to be a probl-em? _

If yes, in what hray?

2. Did you feel you had been given enough informaÈion
about the fo11owíng?

a) What is play therapy? _
b) The process involved in play therapy?

c) The potential benefits of play therapy?

d) The time frane involved?

If no, to any of the above, what infornation do you
feel vrould have been helpful?_

3. Vilhen I removed chiLdren fro¡n Èhe day care for pl-ay
sessions, did you fÍnd that this interfered in the day

care program?

If yes, r,rhat do you feel can be done to lessen this
interference ?
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ÄPPENDIX M (cont. )

4. Àfter a child had been seen in a play therapy session,
did you notice any of the follolring:
a) That the child had a hard time rejoining an

act ivity ?

b) That the child had difficulties with other
chi l dren?

c) That the child had difficulty controlling his/her
behavior?

d) That the other children had difficulties with the
chi 1d?

5.

6.

What suggestions do you have to improve this
trans iti on?

Sonetimes peopte in your situation feel that they too
are under observation.

Did you feel you were hratched too closely? _
Did you feel you were being judged or evaluated? _

Did you feeL there was arnple opportunity to discuss
your concerns about the children I r^ras seeíng? _
Did you feel there was ample opportunity to receive
feedback about the children I was seeing?

If no, r,rhat could be done to improve comrnunication?
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7. Did you feel ny prese
effect on the folIowí
a) your work _
b) the progran _
c) the children I saw

d) the other children

APPENDTX H (cont. )

nce in the day care had any
ng:

in play sessions

ff yes, in what way?

8, Ädditional cornnents, suggestions, opinions.
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APPENDIX I.I

PÀREI{T FEEDBACK FORIiI

f an interested in your honest opinions about Ìny work
vrith you and your child. Please ansvrer all of the
questions and feel free to nake any other connents. Your
opinions can help me improve the work I am doing. Thank
you .

L. Is r,rhat I'm doing helpful?
If no, why? What can I do that i.rould be more helpful?

2. Do you $rant ne to continue to see you and your
child? 

-
3. Have you noticed any changes in your child?

What kínds?

4. Are my visits
If so, hovt?

a problen for you? 

-

5, If you had a friend whose child r¡ras having trouble,
$rould you suggest that your friend see me?

6, AdditionaL connents, suggestíons 

-
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